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THE CANADIAN RAND DRILL COMPANY,
Organized

to Produce and

now Produces

Better

Rock Working

Machinery than has

ever been

Made ln Canada.

DUPLEX 14 x 22 STRAM AIR COMPRESSOR.
WITH POSITIVE MOTION AIR VALVES. The fourth Machine of this size made by us within the past year.

HAMILTON POWER MILER BROS. & TOMS) BALBACH
CfLONPNYMANUFACTURERS OFCOIiPANY S T E A M R 0 C K D R I L L S, SMELTINC & REFININQGManufacture MNinmng, Blasting, Military 

N
and Sporting 

AND1 OM A yG a J\NPOWDER, HOISTING ENGINES, COMPANY,
Mining and Contractors' Plant, EDWAR BALBAC, JR.. - PRES'T.

Dynamite, Dualin, etc. etc.J. ANCELOTH, - - VICE-PRES'T.
AND THE NEW 

Wark, NeW Jersey.

ECLIPSE MININC POWDER. -1- airg tnet, Xo3tNa .QuN.
INCERSOLLTSE , Smelters and Refiners or

DOMINION AGENTS FOR Jflht ; Gold, Silver, Lead, and
Safety Fuse, Etectric Blasting " EaLIPSE " DRILL.nCoper Ores.

Apparatus, etc. DRIL L.
INCERSOLL Buion andArgentirerouscopper

or'om -SERGEANT'S tte Received on Consign-P SONPNLrTtab le ost. "'mnt or rarenase.
103 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, PISTON INLET

MONTREAL.C A Smelting and- Refining Works:COMPRESSOR.Electrolytie Copper Works:
ining maohlIes, NEWARK, N. J.

Braneh OCos and Magazines BOILERS, &O., &O. &···-----Rapi
at all chief distributing ceC.,lC.Bey, SABINAS COAHULLA,points in Canada. N I CO., o AgnSAMexico.

&CON'S PBE7ERsLE ANTD -FBITIo U
S Fl ots tîng E ng'ines

ForMins, nenDoes our n lreand very possiblduyDouble or Single Drumns.

Complete Hoisting and Mining Planta
OOPELAND & BACON

JENCKES MACHINE Co Leygherbrmok0s, Que., iI8"ulic4 P' e p IIe.
trenoes-G. H. Nicholls & Co., Capelton; Bells Asbestos Co.,etfor4 Mines; i iAs

Dominion sphate Co., M ok ï Unk
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THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

Penberthy Âutomtiîo Ihjector
A Simple, Rehable and Durable

40,000 ln use Un the'U.S. 8,000 Un use in Canada

Adopted by such well-known Engine Manufacturers as
SAWYER, MASSEY & Co., lamilton; JOHN ABEL, Toronto,

HAGGART BROS., Brantford; JoHN DOTY ENGINE
Co., Toronto; WATEROUs ENGINE WORKS CO.,

Brantford, and others.

We guaratee thoem to work as follows:
They will lift from 18 to 20 feet and take a supply from a head as well without cnange of jets; they are absolutely automatic

and restarting, without adjustment of valves if feed is broken from sudden jarring or air getting into suction pipe. For Traction,
Portable and Stationary Engines, Boats, etc., they have no superior, They work from 20 and 25 pounds low, to 130 and 150 pounds
high steam pressure, according to lift, and are the only Injectors on earth that will lift through a hot suction pipe. All jets are inter-
changeable, and can be replaced by user without breaking connections or sending Injector to factory to be repaired. High pressure
Injectors furnished on application.

FOR SALE IN ALL LARGE CITIES IN CANADA.

Penberthy Injector
JW Address al letters to DETROIT, Mich.

Company, Man-
WINDSOR, CAN., AND

AMONG OUR AGENTS ARE
Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford-

A. R. Williams, Toronto i Garth

ufacturers,
DETROIT, MICH

GALVANIZED GUY ROPES, WIRE OF ALL KINDS,
BRIDGE CABLES, CO A. B Ss'. INSULATED WIRE,

WIRE--ROPEHAWSER ROPES, FOR MINES, ELEVATORS, INCLINES, ETC.

JOHN A. ROEBLING'S SONS CO.,
117 & 119 LIBERT'y STREET NEW YORK.

Lidgerwood Mfg. Co.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

34 & 36 W. Monroe St., Chicago; 197 to 203 Congress St., Boston ; 99 First Ave.,
Pittsburgh; 610 N. 4th St., St. Louis; 5 & 7 N. Ist St., Portland, Oregon.

Largest Manufacturers in the United States of Hoisting Machinery of
Every Description for Mines, Tunnel Work, Contractors,

and General Hoisting Purposes.

flOIWTING ENGINES
FOR MINING PURPOSES A SPECIALTY.

.Over 8,000 Engines- in Uhe !

800 STYLES

and SIZES.

Sëuilfor

CATALOGUE.

Friction Drum Pot table Hoisting Engine Double glinder Reversible Mine E
Sales Agents: FRASER & CHALMERS, Salt Lake City, Utah, and Helena, Montana.

ngine.

Macdonald & Co., Halifax, N.S.;
i& Co.. Montreal.

ô
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THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE 00., f4GNTREAL9
Offiee, 20~3 St. Jamnes Street.

Holsting, MIning, Inclines,
Tranmenission of Power, and

Shipa' Rigglng and Guys. CLOTREs
Send fer at ALSOP. . to. 'a.*2Ve.Refr an.ut a c.rndCuierpwr,..ra

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, LIMITED,
SUCCESSORS TO A. ROBB & SONS,

AMHERST, N.S., CANADA.
TEE XONARLCE ECONOMIC BOILEEu.

Patented Canada May 6, 1886; Feb. 10, 1887; Dec. 27, 1887.
Patented U.S.A. May 6, 1886; Feb. 10, 1887: Dec. 27, 1887.
It is the strongest and most portable boiler in use, and its high

economy in fuel makes it specially valuable. Tested evaporation, 1o.25
lbs. of water per lb. of combustible from ordinary Nova Scotia Coal.

MANUFACTURERS OF

THE ROBB-ARNISTRONC AUTOMATIO ENCINE,
BuUt on the Amerian Interehangeable System,

For electric power and other work requiring close economy and
the best workmanship.

MACDONALD & Co., LIMITED.
-MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN-

PUMPING MACHINERY, IRON PIPES, FITTINGS, &c., &c.0
FOR MINERW* USE.

Call or Write us for Prices. -I.A-

I JIAAT ESO N @ Truro FoundrAMnd1h10Go
ej TH ESON O

NG~u u g TR$,IAON DEg ifEFtS Engineers and Founders,
A ND OUR 8SPUoIALTMN

ARE

Qu rC "BOIL[fMAKES
Ibigod lgIahînery

GO 0f every kind, with latest WVestern
'f4y Improvement's.

PuM Nr5. OVA &COTIA ROTARY SAW MILLS
1 Fý r,113in Latest Styles.-

Trr FFOlR R IålÍR Oraoo .s
1' ~ " BOURS ANPEGIES,

Oferynd, ithaes t-Weser

ROTAY S MILLSNEA
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OE

CACASTIMOS.

ILDJMG ACHflINt1Y U. CLISHI, D. McDONALD,~ S. R. TUPPER,
Muieager. Bup(. &cy. Gnd Tr-ea.
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Il THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

ELECTRICBLASTING
Superior to5all others for explodi an ma of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately ad packed in neat

paper boxes of So each. Ail tested and =arne. Snl and double strength, with any length of wires.
"V -oW TO sam .. * nA WT W: M M A"nE.A 0 :M.

Madein two mes. No. a fires 20 to 30 holes. No. I fires 5 to 8 holes. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, quarry and
generui railroad work.

The strongest and most powerful machine ever made for Electric Blasting. No. 4 size fires 70 holes. No. 3 size fires 4o holes.
Are especiafly adapted for submarne blasting and large mining works.

Standard Electrio Fuee and Blast Tester, Wire Reels, new design. 2.eading and Connecting WIre.

Manufturedonlyby JAMES MACBETH & CO.,
128 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK CITY.

SECTION O'U cNVO.
,c -%VCO

Chain Belting
For Elevators, Conveyors for handling

Coal, Chutes, Tipples, &c.

JEFFREY OAL lNIN6N liARINES
OPERATED BY ELECTRICITY AND AIR POWER

Coal Drills, Motor Cars, Etc., Etc.
0O.A.L

MINES EXAMINED AND ESTIMATES MADI

SCErElS
E. Send for Catalogue.

THE JEFFREY MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
218 East lst Ave., Columbus, O. Chicago Branch, 48 South Canal St.

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,

Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings
of every description.

ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.

J. & J. TaloreI
rire land Burglar

Proof Bafea.

Toronto
Sooold-Halld Safe&

Safe const :rlnSt

.... .... Low Prioes

Works. ~¯¯___
_ _Catalogu. and Prie on Application.

CARRIER, LAINE & 00.,
FOUNDERS, MACH INISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,

TuSIS QEIE -

Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps, Hoisting Gear and all Machinery for Miners, Contractors and Quarrymen. Also Builders' Casfmgu4
Stoves. Stove Fittings, Hollowware, Flour and Saw Mill Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilers, etc., etc.

,W-rIT'mW FOIR OTUR PRIOEHiS.

Send for Catalogue.
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BULLOCK MANFG. O
Lane's Patent -n BulLock's Diamond Rock Boring Drills

-Band Frictionk>I SW.
FOR ANT SERVIOI.

ECONOMICAL,

SÂFE,
AND

Band Friction Holst. RELIABLE
WIRE ROPE HAULACE OF CARS. EXPLORING HOISTS.

Corliss and Side Valve Engines,

GENERAL MINING MACHINERY.
w SPECIFY REQUIREMENTS WHEN WRITING FOR PRICES.

..

FOR

PROSPECTINC AND DEVELOPINC
MINERAL LANDS.

Holes bored at any angle, and solid cores
(or specimens) removed from ail

strata penetrated.

Hand and Horse Power Drills for prospecting
°ilocalitiesinaccessible to

Steam Drills.
Power Drills (15 styles) adapted for boring

°rom surface or underground to
depths varyig Fm

100 TO 39000 FEmT.

(Ill

A
Bravot" Hand Power DrIUL

Caacty. 400 feet, i 3-e', bol. zi-xi6'

Gates]Rock and Ore Breaker.
OAPAOITT IN TONS 0P 29000 POUNDS.

Size0o- a to 4 tons per hour. Size4-x5to 30 tons perhour.
- 4 to 8 " "' 5-25to 40d

"a- 6to ra " ""6- toé
-Size 4-2x5it6- 30 to nsper4hour

"d3-10to20 " " " 7- 4oto 75 " 6

"f8-Zoo to 150 i "
Passing 2% fn. ring, according to character and hardness of materiaL

GREAT SA VING IN POWER. ADJUSTABLE TO ANY DEGREE OF FINENESS.
The pr i*le involved in this Breaker is acknowledged to be the greatest success ever introduced into StoneBreakminiMaobnery. The Gates Breaker has made more railroad ballastand road metal than all other kinds ofBreakers combined.

Universally Adopted by Mining Companies. Many Hundreds used by Railway Companies.
g Will furnish a thousand references fromn Contractors, Street Superintendents, Mines, Cement Manufacturers, etc., etc.-ma

- ALSO MANUFACTURBD BY -

WATEROUS ENGINE WORE' O. (Limitéed)1
Address, for CATALOGUE,-

Or GATES IRON WORKS, 50 P. South Clinton Street, Chicago, U.S.A.
Branch Offices-44 Dey St., New York City ; 73a Queeen Victoria St., London, Eng.

Brantford, Ont., Canada,

TOOLS, MACHINERY & MINING SUPPLIES.

IoE L~EaWlS & So], L
GENERAL HARDWARE MERCHANTS, -TORONTO.

33 KING STREET EAST.

n
For prospecting 1,ineral Veins and Deposits, Boring Vertically, Horizontally or at any angle, to any desired depth, taking out

a Cylindricl Section or Core the entire distance, showing exact character, and giving a perfect section of the strata penetrated. Also forBoring Artesian Wells perfectly straight, round and truc.
Machines for Channelling, Gadding, and all Adnds of Quarry Work, Shaft Sinking, Tunnelling, Mining, Railroad, and ail

classes of kock-Boring.

"DIAMOND DRILL" ,gh.t Award .t the CENT ENNIAL EXHIBITION
For "Originality of Method ; Simplicity in its Construetion ; Convenience in its applieation ; Value

of Results Obtalned; Cheapness and Remarkable Speed."

It hasalso received the highest awards at the AMiEtRICAN INSTITUTE FAIR, New York, and the FRANKLIN INSTITUTE FAIR, of

THE AMERICAN DIAMOND ROCK BORINC CO.
No. 15 Cortlandt Street, New York.

P. O. BOX 1442. Cable Address, OccIDuous New York.

M. C.

Send for Catalogues and Price List.
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DODGE

IOPE TBANBXISSION 0F POWER.

We have numerous Drives running In Canada on
this principle. Transmitting 25 to 200 H.P. at dis-
tances 50 to 1,500 feet centres.

WITE FOl ESTIMATES.

10,000 WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS

WOOD
roomTTo,

SPLIT
C-A-ýT4A]DA

SM " Drill-Hand Power.

Capacity-3oo it. depth.

Removes 'x? inches soid cor.

DIAMOND DRILLS

PILOSPEOTING KINEPAL ILNB.
The Sulivan Iamond Drill is the simplest, most accurate, and

i»ost economical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, in
deep or shallow holes.

The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solld core of rock and mineral to
any depth, showing with perfect accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the
ore-bearing strata, and with great saving lu time and expense over any other
method.

Complete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressed
air or electricity. For sale by

DIAMOND PROSPECTING 00.,
15 & 17 N. Olinton Street, OHICAGO, ILL, U.SA.

Sullivan Diamond Prospecting Drs, Channeling Machines, Rock Drills, Hoists and
other Quarrying Machinery.

Hoisting and Haulin Eng'nes, Cages, Ta i, and other Coal MiningMachinery.
Contractorsfor Prospecting MineriLands with the Diamond Drl.

THE NAROD PULVERIZER.
THE NAROD GRANULATOR.

The Pulverizer produces from 20 to 150 mesh fineness.
The Granulator from size of a wheat berry to 20 mesh.
Fineness determined by size mesh of sereen used ln mill.
Both mills take from Rock Breakers and deliver a finlshed
product.

No Tailings, No Re-grinding, No SlmO. Capao-
fty Eard Quartu 2 a 3. Phosphats, Coent, &o.,
3 a 4 tonsper hou. Onl1y15 to 20E. P. re-
quired. Weight of oach Mil 5,600 Ponds.

AMERICAN ORE MACHIKERY COMPANY,
No. BDroadway, New York, U.S.A.

R. T. ROUTH, Canada Sales Agent,
Corn Excha.ge, Montreal.

(Copy.)
Wilmington N.C., Sept., 21st., 1891.

American Ore Machinery Co.,
• No. i Broadway, New York.

Gentlemen,-In answer to your favor of
recent date, I would say that after over
EIGHT MONTHS' experience with the
" Narod Mill" under varying conditions, I
have neyer regretted the purchase of the
one we have. I think the " Narod " is by
far the best and most economical Phosphate
Grinder on the market. The Mill does
not take 2o horse power to drive it, runs
smooth without hcating, and has NEVER
BROKEN DOWN. The product varies a
little as to the kind of Phosphate ground,
but I have not known it to do less than 3X
tons per hour, and under favorable con-
ditions the Mill grinds 4 tons per hour and
will continue indefinitely.

Pieces of Iron, &c., getting in with crude
material do not bother it, as is the case
with most other Mills, and this I consider
one of its strongest points. I THINK $100
WOULD MORE THAN COVER THE REPAIRS
FOR A VEAR.

Yours truly, C. E. BORDEN,
Supt. Navassa Guana Co.

Duncan S. MacIntyre, Hardware and Metal Broker,
RÂILWAY, QUARRYMEN'S AND CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES,

154 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

D

c

&

Ci

c
r-
r-m

CI)ALWAYS IN STOCK.

PULLEY 00.

" N" Drill-

Capacity-2ooo ft. depth.
Removes Il inches solid cre.

Raimu
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SOHO MACHINE WORKS,
Engines and Boiers (ail styles),
HoIsting Plant (every description),
Iron Worklng Machlnery,
Saw, Shingle and Hoop Machinery,
Steam and Circulating Pumps,
Crushers, Compressors and Derricks,
Wood Yard and Cordwood Machinery.

MOiSTING ENGINES-(ALL STYLES.) SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS,
Canada Tool Works, DUNDAS, ONT.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Machinists' Tools and Wood-Working Machinery.
Lathes,

Planers,

xmîHng Drills,
Machines,

Punches,
Shears,

Bolt Cutters,
Slotting

Machines,
Matchers,

Moulders,
Tenoners,

Band Saws,
Morticers,

Saw Benches.
a" ... 40-in. .. , Lath

Locomotive and Car ahineory, Special Iaohinery-Prio List md Photograpis oi Applioatio.
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E. LENAR8D & SONS, London, Ontauio.
LEONARD

Bal Automatie and Com-

pound Engines

for Electrical Plants and

Street Railway Service.

4 to 150 HORSE POW

ACENCIES AND STOCKS KEPT
MONTREAL AND ST. JONN, N.B.

SEND FOR PRINTED MA TTER.

LEONARD
TANGYE and LEONARD

Engines.
Standard Stationary

Steel Boliers with one.
Sheet on Bottoni.

ER.

HOISTING ENGINES.

STANDARD HEATERS,

STEAM PUMPS,

INJECTORS, ETC.

OTTAWA BOILER WORKS.

482-484 MARIA, ST., OTTAWA, ONT.,
MANUFACTURER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

XINING, MARINE AND STATIONARY BOILERs.
The Filtzglbbone Patent Margise Bolier a Spelalty; also Water Heaters, Air Receivers, Waçte Burners, Tanks

Hoisting Pails, Flues, Smokestacks, and every description of Sheet and Plate, Steel or Ironwork made to order.

SECOND - HAND BOILERS
and a complete line of Steam Gauges, Water Gauges, Inspirators, Injectors, and other Fittings constantly on hand.

Inquiries and Orders promptly attended to.

ARETHE ONLYSPLITORIP PULLEYS &OUTOFF
CGUPLING8 MADE. 6IVE EVERY SATISFACTION AS
DRIVERS ORDRIVEN PULLEYs. FULLY 6UARANTEED.1

E- - • E - - = ~SC0

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL 6100,o.

As easily applied to

GEARING

AND

3ooket W48813
AS TO

PULLEYS.
Works equally as well as a

DRIVEN OR DRIVER.

A suceess all along the
line. Send for par.

ticulars of

3-93" X 22" SAW
Transmitting 200H.P.

each.

FULL OVERNMENT DEPOSIT.
SiR ALEX.CAMPOELL.KC.M.O. Peas,

(lueut govr.o ontano)
JoNN L..LAiKi £ESQ.VICE Pais.

CINGE1NEEES G.C.ROBB. ChieEntneer. ÀpRASER. Secyt os
CON4SULTUIR. HEAD OFFICE.2TORONTO ST.

TORONTO.
THE PRE VENTIêN 0JCIDENT AND ATTAINMENT OF ECONOMY IN THE USE 0F STEAM OUR CHIEF AMS.

Agntkaat Montea J. W. CRIER & MUDCE, 1725 Notre Dame Street.Agent at Ottawa, n. K. STEWART.N parkent. Agent o i, . JoME, Na.Agent for New Brunswick, .WW FRINK S9t. John.Q. I. ORAUDU, Inspeotor, Montreal. -. J.">LLïw(;N, Inepector, St. John, N.

geological Survey of Canllada

Annual Report, 1888-89,

With Accompanying Geological Maps,
Plans of Mine Workings, and other

Ilhlstrations; aiso a Complete

Alphabet'cal Index.

NOW PUBLISHED AND ON SALE.

PRICE, COMPLETE, TWO DOLLARS.

Part A.-Summary Reports of Operations 1888 and
1889, by the Director. Price 1o cçnts.

Part B.-West Kootanie District, B.C., by Dr. G. M.
Dawson. Price 25 cents.

Part D.-The Yukon and Mackenzie Basins, with maps,
by R. G. McConnell. Price 25 cents.

Part E-Lake Agassiz in Manitoba, by Warren Upham.
Price 25 cents.

Part K.-Mineral Resources, Quebec, by Dr. R. W. Ells.
Price 25 cents.

Part N.-Surface Geology, New Brunswick, by R.
Chalmers. Price 30 cents.

Part R.-Chemical Contributions, by G. Christian Hoff-
mann. Price 25 cents.

Part S (a).-Mining and Minerai Statistics, 1888, by
H. P. Brumell. Out of print.

Part S (b).-Mineral Statistics and Mines, 1889, by
E. D. Ingall and H. P. Brumell. Price 25 cents.

Part T.-Annotated List of Minerals occurring in Can-
ada, by G. Christian Hoffmann. Price 25 cents.

Note.-These and ail other Publications of the
Survey, if not out of print, may be purchased from
or ordered through

W. FOSTER BROWN & CO., Montreal.

DURIE & SON, Ottawa, Ont.
WILLIAMSON & Co., Toronto, Ont.
MCGREGOR & KNIGHT, Halifax, N.S.

J. A. MCMILLAN, St. John, N.B.

J. N. HIBBEN & CO., Victoria, B.C.
R. D. RICHARDSON, Winnipeg, Man.
MOIR & MILLS, Port Arthur, Ont.
THOMPSON BRos., Calgary, Alta.

THOMPSON BRos., Vancouver, B.C.
EDWARD STANFORD, 26 and 27 Cockspur Street,

Charing Cross, London.
SAMPSON, Low & Co., 188 Fleet Street, London.
F. A. BROCKHAUS, Leipzic.
B. WESTERMANN & CO., 838 Broadway, N.Y.

or on application to

DR. JOHN THORBURN,

Librarian,

Geological Survey, Ottawa

N.B.-Catalogue and Price List can be obtained from
any of the above.

FPANIIS L. SPEInY,
Chemist and Mineralogist,

Mining claims examined. Reports
rendered. Ores Assae. Valuations
determined. Sales of Mn gProperty
negotiated.
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Acid Waters 1 Acid Waters! 1

IMPERIAL BOILER COlPOUND 00.
TORONTO,

Have produced a compound that wilI NEUTR4LIZE
either SULPHURIC ACID or other acids in the water
to be used in steam boilers. It is, of course, known that
these acid waters do flot make scale, but cause the boiler
to be 'pitted "swith small holes, and render it almost
useless in about six months.

The remedy now offcred bas been wanting for years,
and will be a great boon for steam users whose supply ol
water has to be taken from these acid streams. We sell
it under a GUARANTEE OF SUCCÈSS.

Send five gallons of the water in carboy to be analysed.

Also state size of boiler and hours running a day.

IMqPERIAL CHEIVICAL CG.,i
Soho Machine Works, - Toronto.

STAMPS!
PRITCEARD & ANDIREWS,

173 & 175 SPARKS STREET.

GENERAL ENGRAVERS,
Rubber Stamp Manufacturers,

SCALE MAKERS AND BRA8 WORKERS.

Brands, Steel Stamps, Time Checks
and Tags.

Stencils and Ink, Scales and
Welghts.

RUBBER STAMPS FOR OFFICE WORK.

Dynamo Electric Machines
AND LAMPS.

ARO AND INOANDESOENT

M"Q MEXWZG PXECMM

Diamondx, Jewellery, Watches & Silverware

ROSENTHAL'S
Ùoldsmith's Hall, 87 Sparks St.,

BOILER AND PIPE COVERINGS,

AS BeSOS-<

Absolutely Pire Proof.
Light and Easy to Apply.

Indestructible by heat; will sive
from 10 to 40 per cent. in fuel, and give
dry steam at long distances.

H. W. JIOHNS MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Sole Manufaetures, f H. W. Johns' Asbestos Roofng, Sheathing, Building Feit. Asbestos,Steam Packlngs, Bollir Coverings, Roof Paints, Fîre-Proof Paints, 8m.

VULCABESTON Moulded Piston-Rod Paeking Rings, Gaskets, Sheet Paeking, &e.
Established 1858. 87 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK. °o*ta.ohIad.o.'h'--

1%TO B--r--T.JL.3u;I»

Basemen.t Window Guiards,
Factory and Xill Window Guards,
School and Church Guards,
Store Front Guards ,
Ofoe Counter Railings.

INSIDE . FINE . WOVEN . WIRE . BLINJS, . LETTERED. OR. PLAIN.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.
MANUFACTURED BY

THE D. GLtEENING WIBE 00.,
HAMILTON,

Ltd.
CANADA.

WINUR FOUNURY COPANT
Windsor,

IRON FOUNDERS &

Nova Scotia.

GENERAL MACIIINISTS.

ESTIMATES ANb PARTICULARS FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
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Gold. MinimacieyaSeily
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If you want

BAGS
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every Quality and size ln stock.
Specially strong sewing for heavy materials.

Lowest prices compatible wlth good work.

We now supply most of the Mining Companles, and those
who have not bought from us would find t to their advantage
to do so.

TEE CANÂDA JUTE OXPANT (Lt&.)
87, 19 A 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

Established iss2. MONTREAL.

M. BEAÂTTY & SONS,

I HOISTINO

ENCINES.

ENUINES
FOR

Mines
AND

Inclines.
Horse-Power Hoisters,

Stone Dorrick Iron,
CentrIfsgal Pumpa,

DREDGES, DERRICKS,
STEAM SHOVELS,

And other Contractors' Plant.

AMALCAMATIN MACiNERY. CONCENTRATINO MACHINERY.
Sh H t Ct a Qu M a. . g d Cr shers. Cornish hCruing ad Fli eise nqy 101 Cylider. m aIaaI asSlirAgttr n Cneta arkPlngr CI.il Frue Vanner à Embrey CsnnratemmdMswlls Ipeed Frmase Bt.lit u aunmuders 'a md Hoied romekMs.nefs Reus ilnsdlMudCnoes lvtu.Bukes Evans',CalumetCOUS *to 1 ' ImTaesTo. lWk

Improved CorlNes and Blide-Vaive Steamn Engines,
Bollers-Horizontal, Vertical and Sectional,

IXPROVED STEAK STAMPS.

1

IdIca

c 0 '
c wl

if ~ 06
ÉL 

2i 0

CeneralOffces ,£nd Works: FULTON.&,UNIlON BTS., CHICAC09 ILLe
BRANON - eil =IB OUUs.43. Ne. UWall P EVIVOOO.48S lhteetbP.SALT LAME CIT, ITA, 71eisn ouhN.LOBN NSAO.2Kh 0sBu. . OUWAUA CW=.MEIC, o. l ate e nTLIUSA, PEiW. 3$Oum Laqut.JOwHnUZMq. IIWISVM. Somth £1115.

Sole Western AgOnts for TYLER WIRE WORKS Double Crlmped Xining Clotho

RUBBER GOODS for MINING PURPOSES

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER MFC. 00. OF TORONTO.
O FFICE 43 YONGE S T TORON TO. FACTORIE S AT PA RKDA LE..

Stearn & Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose, Pulley Covering, Rubber clothing> & Boo[5s

vi
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The Gay's River Conglomerates.

In another place our readers will find an in-
teresting letter fromi Mr. R. R. McLeod, of
Brookfield, N.S., in which lie takes us to task
for our reference to the conglomerat^ deposits
of the Gav's River district, made in our last
month's review of the gold mining i.idustry of
Nova Scotia. We gladly give space to Mr.
McLeod's letter.

Since the discovery in z862, and the first
published notice by Professor Harte in i864, of
the mode of occurrence of the gold.of this inter-
esting district in the conglonierate of its consoli-
dated alluvion or indurated sea beach or river
bed, no inconsiderable amount of money bas
been spent in almost continuous mining and
prospecting, as detailed in the yearly reports or
the Department of Mines; yet "it bas never
occupied an important position as far as its yield
of gold is concerned." Its yield bas seldom
been included in the reports of the inspectors of
mines, notwithstanding the well known fact that
gold in considerable quantity bas been occasion-
ally found in rich pockets in-he position so weit
described by our correspondent. From the
Inspectors' reports we learn that the conglomer-
ate itself carries little or no gold, the portion
next t;e slate being alone auriferous; that little
of the conglomerate is consequently " pay dirt,"
and thrt the upper part of the slate which under-
ties the conglomerate-.into the cracks of wihich,
nov filled with clay, the gold finds its way-is
often the most productive. A large quantity of
inaterial bas to be handled for th'e moderate
yield oitained.

For our opinion of the value of the alluvial
-deposits as compared with the mining of the
quartz leads, we have only the experience of all
the alluvial diggings of the province, quickly ex.
hausted, low lying, too expensive to work by
Teason of the great tenacity of the clayey deposit,
-the absence of any considerable amount or
superficial soil from a great portion of the sur-
face of the gold-bearing rocks, and the insuffici-
ent concentration of the gold in the drift.

But as Mr. McLeod reminds .us, doctors dis-
agree. Mr. Michel, Dr. Hunt, Professor Hind,
Dr. Selwyn and others, who have studied the
subject, insist upon the importance of carefully
searching in certain parts. of Nova Scotia for
rich alluvial deposits, asserting that "tithey have
never yet becnJ sought for wîith that degree or

enterprise, intelligence and perseverance which
the investigation dçniaids;"aiid Professor Bailey,
after a survey of some of the Western Couties
deposits, lias again lately called attention to the
subject. A. full discussion of this side of the
question vill be found in Professor Hind's report
on the Sherbrooke gold district.

Phosphate and its Mining.

lerhaps there is no kind of mining at the

present time, outside thîe..precious nietals and
gems, attracting public attention more than that
of phosphates.

Affecting as it does the actual food supply of
the vorld, this mineral may be considered more
useful than iron, richer than gold, and more
precious than rubies. It is the food of p. .it

life and restores to the carth the virtue vhici
bas gone out of it in the process of germination;
and from the exhausted soil, impoverished
through excessive fecundity, it induces fresh and
renewed fertility, and causes the blessed corn
and fruit to spring fortiin perpetual bloon and
abundance to feed and ladden all living things.

In most long settled and long cultivated
countries the land bas become worn out and
wyeak through the perpetual drain on its fruitful-
ness. For many centuries the farmers have
sown and reaped successive and exhausting
crops to siipply the necessities of an ever-in-
creasing population without realizing that this
process must inevitably ruin the soil, unless the
fertilizing elements of its composition, slowly ex-
tracted with the plant's growth, were returned to
it in the shape of manure. First it was thought
that the land required rest, merely; hence the
ancient custom of "fallow." Presently, however,
it must have been observed that where the ex-
crement or the ca'.ie fell and rested, thi:re the
crops sprung up in greater luxuriance ib-mn in
other places ; and then, by rule of thuicr the
custon would be established of sprea*.ng the
collected'and saved up excrementary matter to
produce the sane good çffect over a larger area,
without reasoning that these droppings were the
undigested and bulky portion of the food taken
by the cattle and contained to a large extent the
clements of fertility wvhich the economy of
nature demanded to be returned to the soil in
order that it might recoup itself for loss sus-
tained in bearing fruit and insure perrennial
rejuvenescence.

It has long been customary in Great Britain
to insert a clause in farm leases to the effect that
straw should not be sold or removed off the
property, in order that what wras not used for
thatching an". like purposes might find 'its way
in the shape of "chop " or bedding to the
manure heap and' thus help to fertilize the
ground froi*which it was raised.

The'effect on soils, too, bytheir admixture
with the surface of the rocks lying immediately
beneath them, such as mari, chalk, etc., must
have led to similar deductions with regrd to
the carliest use of mineral manures, and though
spoken of'enerally as mineral, nost of thein,
such as peat, snarl, chalk, coprolitce, osite, guano,

etc., are of organic origin, but which are now
separated from the organic because they have
become more or less miineralized and forni part
of the composition of the earth's rocky crust.

Of late years the liglt of science bas been
thrown on the subject, and the geologist and
chemist have come to the aid of the agricultur-
ist who now finds that scientific knowledge is
as helpful to hin as it is to all other producers
of the present day. Books have been wvritten
on the subject, research and experiment have
been made and 'he results marked in the
records of the agricultural societies of the wvorld;
and nosv the sons of the soil realize that it is not
enough to be able "to plough and to soir, to
reap and to now, in be a farmner's boy," but that
if they aspire to be high J'aiss farners they must
have some intimate acquaintance with geologi-
t.al and chemical science.

The result of all this is cvident ; the progress
thus illustrated is the iievitable progression
which accompanies the advance of civilization
and eglucation.

The increasing denand for a higher yield of
food from the carth, as its population becomes
denser, will stimulate the efforts of those who
seek to supply the want. Land nov Iying ex-
hausted and useless wrill again be brought into
cultivation by means of artifncial fertilizers.

Lands in the United States and Canada and
other great fo.d producing countries, which arc
nov being so impoverished by successive crops
of cereals vithout adequate replenishmsent, will
necessitate before long the increased use of
manufactured manures in which the use of
mineral phosphate stands pre-eminent.

And this means the increase of the demand
for phosphate and the prosperity of tþis great
mining industry.

The rapidly increasing consumption of phos-
phates in the United States strongly corroborates
this viewr.

The exhaustive report of the Anglo-Continental.
Guano Co.'s London agency, on "Phosphates
in z8g," recently issued, estimates the con-
sumption in the United States in that year to
amount to Sooooo tons; the consumption of the
iwhole world amounting to 1,625,ooo tons.

Enormous as these figures appear at first sight,
they are but infinitesimal atoms in comparison,
vith tise vast area or land under cultivaflon in

the whole worid.
The Dominion of Canada, although hersel(

the fortunate possessor of the most va!uable.
mineral phosphates in the vorld, does not appear
to be a-large consumer of this'precious product
i.erself.

Probably this may be traced, to two main
causes, firstly, the vast arca of ber agricultural
land in the Canadian NorthI West is too virgin
and young to feel the effect of exhaustion yet,

and secondly, the farmers ivho cultivate the lands«
of the lower provinces, rhich undoubtedly stand.
much in need of fertilizers, find it more expedi-'
cnt to desert an old and tised up farm altogether
for the rich unimpcverished lands of the North.

Vest ,ather tihan cxpend the little capital they
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have in rejuvenating their old homesteads. It
is iuci to lie regretted, if this is true, that the
advantages of scientific farming are not better

understood and appreriated, berause in spite of

the apparent unkindne'ss of the winters here,
nature sems to compensate for this by the

magnificent growing weather of ber sutmers,
when the mioist, rainy spring is succeeded by the
long warn summnser with its heavy night dews,
folloved by a dry harvest time and Indian sum-
nier.

Yet the land of the lower provinces bas been
terribly neglected and impoverished, and the use
of manure of any kind is nost exceptional. One
can hardly pass througli long stretches of such
land without thinking iow smsiling and beautiful

it -sight becoie under imiproved cultivation.
'ie provinces of Ontario and Quebec, possess-

ing as they do the richest phosphate minerai in
the world, arte probably anong the smsallest class
of consumers of superphosphate.

But however this may be the fact still remains
that the mountains of these provnces contain
vast deposits of this mineral; and wçhether its
value is appreciated now or later on the phos-
phate still reiains a practic'.lly inexhaustible
store for the world's future use.

It lias been stated, by perhaps not entirely dis-
interested critics, that the phosphate mining of
Canada ias sees its best days and that it vill
beswaiped by theallegediore casily worked mii-
eral of Florida and South Carolina-concusions
which are, however, not proved by the ev

t
dence

produced im contrmation of this opimion, even
though they point to the low prices and general
depression of the market as a corroboration.

The Florida discoveries are hut of quite re-
cent date, and until ie are quite certain of the
results of the mining and concentrating efforts
now being applied and the cost of produ:tion,
apart froi the prospective estinates and inflat.d
glamour of the " hoom," it is quite unsafe to rely
on the figures and facts of the exploiters who
have phosphate lands to seli, and which perhaps
need the adnix\ture of the proverbial grain of
sait with the usual caution i regard te specula-
tor's figures.

The present loiw prices may not be due te
large stocks or anticipated floodng of the market
at ail, but to the remiote financial causes which
occasionally sweep like a tidai ivave over the
commercial vorld vithout any apparent trace-
able cause.

It is comparatively easy to form an estimate
of the superficial arca of the Florida deposits
owing to their uniforn character of occurrence
and comparative evenness ofthcground. Butit
is equally easy to assume too much and over-
estimate the phosphate area, particularly on the
part of those whose wish is father to the thought.

It bas been stated on good authority that the
minerai costs more to raise and prepare for sale
than was so sanguinely counted on even by the
most moderate operators.

The ciaracter of the ore is that of a mixed
and dirty kind, alvays difficult to cencentrate
into a large proportion of high grade.

Tie Canadiain apatite, on the contrary, is
usuAlly of a very clean kind, and though the
very simiilar specific grasities of the associated
minerals requiring tu be separated in the process
of concentration presents a diffliculty and neces-
sitates the use or delicate plant, the experi-
mîsenîts already made show thiat this is not an
insuperable diffictilty. The clear, bright and
distinctive colour also mîake it comparatively
easy to pick out the massive lumps of pure
ore whicli do not need cobbing or breaking up,
and the colour is readily distinguishable after
wetting. Tie pure phosphate is aiso iuchi
more friable than imost of the associated atoms,
and vill consequently crush iuch finer and pass
through a muchs smaller nesi, wvhich will reject
the objectionable matter.

The Canadian phosphate, though oider than
the Floridian, is after ail stili ain infant industry,
and how little is the deposit understood and its
mode of occurrence and origin accounted for?

These deposits were first discovered and
vorked by farmers of tie locality, and the min-
ng and separating skill brought to bear on the

work bas been such as miglt be expected from
this class of men. It is only within recent years
that practical mining skill lias been applied, and
that only in isolated instances, and this, follow-
ing nuch the example of the earlier workers,
bas resuited in but very indifferent success.

The physical aspect of the occurrence of this
minerai lias also been to a considerable exten:
misrepresented, and the views concerning it are
still extrensely conflicting.

The belts or zones have been arbitrarily de-
iermined and nsarked doswn on copies of the
Toownship miaps at the sweet will of the local
and self constituted experts, wYhose pecuniary
interest in the sale of these properties was not
likely to conduce to the scientific accuracy of
the belts, which appear ratier to have been
located by the position of workings already
opened at randon than by geological indication
of the minerai within the limits of these zones.

The discovery of the minerai outside and dis-
tinct from such lîmits, and the frequent disap-
pointmllent of those who sought only within these
magie circles, proves how misleading such
evidence invariably is, and how worthless for
any purpose whatever.

Most of the mines of any consequence have
been opened on the track of other industriessuch
as the lumber trade, and consequently at the
most accessible places by river or road. And
it cannot he vide of the mark te assume that
lt for these arteries of transport the deposits
et phosphite might have remained undiscovered
for ages, and shows how desirable it is that the
Govemment should take upon itself the respon-
sibility of constructing roads aid railways with
a view te the development of the vast deposits
of this minerai which undoubtedly exist in the
enormous volume of phosphate bearing ground
lying ivitiin the area of the Laurentian moun-
tains.

No one can climb to the top of one of tiese
lofty and commanding ridges and look around

as far as fite eye can reach without noting the
sanie grand outlines of its escarpmssents, trougis
and ridges, ever increasing in magnitude and
boldness in proportion te their altitude, but re-
taining throughout the same remarkable geo-
logical characteristics, without feel:ng convinced
that as the minerai lias been discovered in the
comparatively cleared region, su it will eventu-
ally be found in the yet unexplored and trackless
areas of the sanie rocks of this immense Lauren-
tian region, and not uînlikely in larger and more
promising deposits than ever yet discovered.

Judging fromt the very snsall proportion of
phosphate ground opened out, ve nsay assume
that the deposits stili unworked and unexplored
are practically inexhaustible.

The demands of the phosphate market and
conpetition will most probably result in a
better' systen of working of the mines aiheady
opened out. A more scientific nethod of min-
ing and dressing the ore will have te be
adopted.

The exaggerated and unfaithful reports of
interested speculators and experts must in future
be ignored. The ridiculous estimates of ore
which cari be raised from untried or superficially
prospected ground in the very beginning of a
mine must be treated vith the contempt they
deserve, and which would be accorded at once
to such irresponsible statements in any other
businessýbut mining.

Freeing ourselves fromn the primitive msethods
of mining and dressing, it now rests with the
engineers te show us how te deal rechanically
and cheaply with the large masses of rock to be
removed in order te win the minerai cieaply,
expeditiously and without waste. Machinery
must be carefully designed te ncet the require-
ments of almost perfect concentration, i.e., te
produce the very higiest grade the ore is
capable of with the least possible sacrifice of
any of the mineral. The magnificent water
powers of the phosphate region must be coms-
pelled te the use of the miner in operating the
mechanical methods which the exigences of the
present day demand in order te insure cheap
production of the minerai. The distances in
no instance are prohibitive te the use of these
gratuitous sources of power now-a-days, when
the difdiculties of transmission have been over
come by the skill of the electrician, or the comn-
pression of the atmosphere ; the cost of the
medium of transmission being often more than
conpensated for by the diminished cost of the
motors used in such methods.

It may be taken for granted that the enlight-
ened and scientific farming of tihe future will
cte:.te an ever increasing demand fo- phosphate.
The exhaustion of what was considered inex-
haustible supplies of guano in the past vith the
comparatively small consumption of thosedays,
can by a very simple process of inductive
reasoning be made to show that the much larger
deposits of phosphates of Florida, South Carolina
and Canada, will most likely. prove inadequate
te mcetthe eventual demand which is sure to
be made on these resources. And it is equally
certain that as the quality of Canadian phos-
phate stands first in the list there will always be
a derand in ber favour for.all she can produce.

J. B. S>ît-î.
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Imports of Mining Machinery.

From the trade and navigation returns, just
issued, we reproduce the figures there given of
the imports of mîning machiwiery into Canada
durng the fiscal year ended 3oth Js.ne, z89r.
As our reanjers are aware, the Dominion Govern-
ment in 289o admitted frce of duty all ma-
chinery for mining purposes not manufactured
in the country. 'ie retums show a very satis-
factory increase which should be more than
maintained during the period ended 30th June,
1892. The figures are:-

To Ontario.......$26,34 From Great Britain.$r2,94
"guebec.... .. 25,378 " UnitedStates. 66,238
Novt Scotia .. 14,578
N. Brunswick.. 2,583
Manitoba. 4,895B. Columbia... 4,864

$78,432 $78,432
In the previous fiscal year, s889.9,the imports

of mining nachinery to the several provinces
from Great Britain and United States were as
follows:-
To Qaebec.. .... $ 6,182 From Great Britain.$ 6,î82

Ontario......,. 473 " United States. 3,768Queibec....... 2,555B. Columbia... 740

$ 9,950 $s 9,950To Ontario ... ... 11r,798 From Unitedl States
under Order in
Council........ ir,798

$21,748 $21,748

Canadian Exports of Minerals.

The following are the mineral exports of Can-
ada as per Trade and Navigation Returns for the
year ended 3oth June, 1891.

Quantity. Vnlue.
Asbsos first class, (tons)....•• 5,S180

second class " ..... 1,449
third class, " ...... 393

Barytes, ground and
unground.........(cwt.)...... 170Coal.............(tons)...... 833,684Copper ore......... ........ 3,074

Coppermatteorregu.
lus of, and black or
coarse copper and
copper cement, fine
copper contained

Ftherin ..... .. .(lbs.)......,9,9
ine ppe.........." ...... 3,16508

Gold.bearing quarz
dust, nuggets, etc.... .($).

Gypsumorplasterand
crsde............(tons)......172,496

%lica, crude and cut, (1ls.)......163,904

Nickel, fine, contain-
edinore,niatteand
speiss.. .. (1s.)......5,352043

Oil, mneral, crude, (galls.)...... 34,699
Oil, mimerai, refined ... ....... 1,817
Ore, iron............(tons) ... 14,648

manganese..............
silver............." ...... 39

lhosphates... ........ " ...... 24,257
Plunbago...........(cwt.)......
Salt............(bsh.).. 5,706
Sand ad g .... (tons)......324,120
S t o ns, srnental,

granite,mnarble,&c.
unwrought.......... ...... 1,189

Stone, building, free.
stone, limestone,
etc., unwrought....." ........ 15048
Otitesnric,.s. . .

Total produce of the mine..... .

$ 413,231
83,639
17,039

1,190
2,916,465

269,169

64,719
171,308

554,126

1S4,977
19,666
2,646

240,499
18,436

290
32,582
16,218

238,367
422,200

163
1,429

63,326

9,307

38,504
4,647

5,784,143

Port Arth.ur bas decided to have a mining
school, and the city and surrounding munsici-
pâlities are being approached to furnish the
wherewithal to equip and keep it going, Is this
not a little prenature?

EN PASSAN T.

The recent issue by the Geological Survey of
the iiew sheet map of Nova Scotia, on the re-
duced and perfectly useless scale of four miles to
the inch, instead of one mile as universally de-
manded, has, as was predicted, provoked a storm
of indignant protest fron the miners of that
Province. Mr. Hardman's letter, published
elsewhere, clearly indicates the situation. We
are glad to learn that the matter will be brought
before Parliament during the coming session.

A Pennsylvania Commission fias been ap-
pointed to enquire into the utilization of
anthracite coal dust, which accumulates in such
enormous quantities around the mines. Numer-
ous schemes for its use have been suggested and
a large number of contrivances patented with a
view to using this waste product. In round
figures, there bas been mined in Pennsylvania
70o,ooo,ooo tons of coal and of this it is esti-
mated that about xo per cent. or 70,000,000
tons ir in the form of dust or waste.

General I. J. Wistar, President of the Phila-
delphia Academy of Natural Sciences, makes
bold to say that the coal supply of this North
American continent of ours will only last 112

years. He states that "after enjoying consider-
able opportunity of personal observation of the
great coal fields of the United States, Nova
Scotia and British Columbia," he does "not
believe that the entire carboniferous exposures
in North America contain 25oooo square miles
of actual coal beds, including all qualities and
thicknesses." He believes that an average
thickness of considerably les than 6 feet will
have to be assigned to the workable seams of the
country, but assuming 6 feet to be an admissible
working estimate, and assuming the received
quantity of Soo tons (about 42 per cent.) as that
which is on the average mineable per level acre
per foot of thickness, we should then, by a
simple arithmetical process, get the following,
viz: 219,080 square miles equals :40,211,00

acres, multiplied by 6 feet (of thickness) and by
Boo, the available tonnage per foot of thickness
from each acre, which would give the available
tonnage as 673,o3,ooo,ooo tons. It was learned
from the census that the production, and there-
fore the consumption, during 1889 was 126,-
097,779 tons, and also that the increase of con-
sumption has been at the rate Of 97.57, or nearly
oo per cent. perdecade. "This rate of known

actual increase," explains Gencral Wistar,
'applied to the present annual consunp'ion for
thirty years, then reduced to 50 per cent. per
decade for the next forty years, and further re-
duced to 33} per cent. per decade for another
Forty-two years, would indicate the entire
:onsumption of every accessible ton at the end
f xi 2 years from the year reported on, or say
.D. 2 ,oor" It is probable, of course, that the
ate of annual increase of consumption would,
uring the first half of the period, show a more
apid acceleration, owing to increase of popula-
on, exportatio- and the new- applications of
team power. -" During the last balf of the
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period it would decline, in consequence of
exhaustion of coal fields, gronvng scarcity nnd
higher prices. But with any reasonable rate of
ncrease the gencral result will b'e about the

same-viz. practical exhaustion in little more
than threc generattois." The General does not
appear to include in his calculations the great
coal areas of our North-West Territories.

In a recent article in the Colliery Guardian
a Canadian correspondent furnishes sonme inter-
esting information respecting the coal measures
of Cape Breton. Comnienting upon the
Upper Province markets for Cape Breton
coals, the writer says: "During the present
year this coal market has reached its great-
est proportions, the increase being really re-
markable. Cape Breton finds the largest pur-
chasers, no less than 4o,ooo tons having been
required to carry out current contracts, during
the past season. In addition so8,ooo tons were
dis-ributed between Quebec, Sorel and Three
Rivers, which swells the St. Lawrence trade of
the island to 51 8,ooo tons, an increase of 50,000
tons over last year's consignments. Competing
with Cape Breton, Nova Scotia proper shipped
r94,000 tons of coal to the St. Lawrence district,
a decrease of 8,ooo tons over last year. It is
evident then, that Cape Breton is driving Nova
Scotian coal out of the market; British coal is
sharing the same fate. The imports last year
were 40,000 tons; during this season only 25,ooo
tons, a decrease in favour of Cape Breton coal
of 15.ooo tons, or nearly 40 per cent. British

competition is, however, so insignificant that
another season or two will probably wipe it
entirel3 out. Cape Breton coal bas been largely
used on Canadian railways, and comparing
favourably with the best imported coal, bas in
many cases earned a preference. Newfoundland
sealing steamers prefer it to all other, owing to
the rapidity with which it raises steam, and the
port of Sydney bas earned a just notoriety as a
bunkering depot. Among markets prospective,
that of the New England States and Upper or
Western Canada are the most valuable. The
New England States conasune 5,oooooo tons of
coal annually, every pound of which is bitumin-
ous, and a political agitation is now manifest,
which may result in a repeal or modification of
the coal duties, thereby bròadening the market
for the Cansadian minerail."

The largest driving bect in the world bas just,
says London Iron, been turned out at the works
of Mons. Domanage-Scellos, Boulevard Voltaire,
Paris. It bas been made to the order of -ta
Amiens manufacturer, and is intended to
transmit ,ooo horse power. It is on the hom>
geneous system, that is to say, it is composed of
a large number of leather bands interlaced with
each other, and secured by strong cords. Je is
120 feet long, seven feet wide, and nearly an
inch thick, the weight being a ton and a half;
and it is to put a fly wheel 22}4 feet in diameter
n communication with a pulley over eight feet
in'diameter. Its speed under orJinary condi-
tions will be 67 feet per second. The steam
engine intended to run with this gigantic belt is
being built by Mons. Dujardin, of Lille.

•.•..$
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Althoughs quite beyond the provirnce of this
paper to indulge in matters political, tise REvEw
may, we hope, be fairly excused if for once it
breaks tihe rule, to endorse tihe candidature of
Mr. .amlles King, one of tihe vice-presidents of
the Geseral Mining Association, who is runsning
for Megantic Couinty, and Mr. W J. Poupore,
tise late and prospective msemsber for Pontiac
Counsty, also a enieber of tie Association. Both
gentlemen are proinisently identified wsith tise
mining industry of tie lrosissce, and may be
relied upon to look closely after its best interests
in the Local Legislature if ele.ted. Tie mining
communitylsas not forgotten Mr. 1'uupore's detcr-
mine stand, and his mtagniificent fight almsost
single handed against iercien iniquitous %lin-
ing Ilill last scssiun. Wt: hupe tu re.ord in our
next issue that buth genttlessen have been re-
turned b) swccpitg mas.tjurities.

The report of tie first annual mee-ing of tie
General IIhospiate Corporation will bc read witi
no inconsiderable interest and curiosity by many
of our readers. 'T'ie position of the comspany is
not encouraging, and more than confirms our
prognostications wien it was incorporated
eighteeni months ago; this is all the more to
be regretted as its ultissate failure must be
fraugt vith serious results to the developmtsent
of tise Casnadian phosphate industry. The
balance sheet submitted to tise shareholders is a
wonsderful document, and deserves to Ue fyied
for reference by those advocates of tise in-
troduction of Englisi capital to this country,
irrespective as to iow it is prossoted and
nsanaged. Our readers will doubtless draw
their own conclusions fros the following expen-
ditures excerpsted frosn tise accounts:-
.Purchasse of Prof>crty, including:

Expert's and suirveyor's fees, interest,
csarges,c etc...... ............. 9S,663 :: 1

North Star property d posit.......... 7,79S .0 6

Jondon E.Z enditre, including
£ s. d3.

Legal expenses.. . 721 16 1s
Travelling exiense.... 695 16 S
Charges re-issue of de.

bentures.........15,526 14 7
Directors' fees....--.. 3,714 35 10
Interest on dcesentusres. 1,988 11 2

Amounting in all ....... ..... 23 ,6S6 17 7

-iine Expendiiiure including :
£ s. <1.

Labor........ ...... 4,036 7 Il
Supplies............. 2,032 9 9
Provisions. ........... ,550 I 2
Mine development.... 1,190 5 9
Buildings .......... ,542 12 4
Pllant............. 3,92 16 o
Sataeris.............. 1,126 2 8
Ofice fumiture ...... 99 16 o

Etc., etc., or........ .......... 18,507 10 6

A Manchester firm, Messrs. Sutcliffe & Co.,
are tie inventors of a novel prospecting instru-
ment of interest to thnse interested in
mietalliferous mining. It is intended specially
for ascertaining the presence of gold and o.her
n'itais beneath the surface of the carth, anu it is
said to bc more particularly adapted for pros-
pecting for alluvial deposits. The instrument
ccnsts generally of a steel tube carrying an
inner rod which conmunicates by means of a

wire with a smsall battery, easily carried on tise
person of the prospector. On reaching tise
locality in which it is desired to operat,:, tise
boring instrument is thrust into deposits, beds of
rivers, or other situations, and so long as it does
not mseet with mssetallic obstruction, such as a
gold nugget, or a deposit of gold dust, aurifer.
ous ore, or other metal deposits, no electrical
communication takes place between tihe iistru-
ment and tise battery tie beil therefore remains
silent. But should the point of tise rod strike
against, or enter a metallic obstruction, the
electrical alarmt is sounded. The instrument is,
tie ssakers state, of such accurate construction,
that should a piece of metal of less size than a
pin's icad comte in contact, its presence is

insstantascously sndicated. hlie core of the in-
strument s moveable, and isen it is wished to
take out a samsaple of tie sosl tmto whiclh tie
instrument ias penetrated-as for example when
the bell rings, or other indication is given of tise

presence of metal-the bayonet joint ms tie lsead
is operated, bringmng a "snusg " button frot tise
lower slot to the upper, thus causing the core
to slide vithin the outer steel sheath, tise latter
being then in advance of the prospecting point.
This portion of tie iollow sieath is pushed,
wvithout altersng tise position of the instrument,
into the soil, and withdrawni brissgmsg with it the
sample. 'Tie samsple is pusied out by returning
the parts to their normal position, and tise soil
can then be examined, ansalysed, or wasied n a

pani. h'lie imstrument is made in lengths within
useful practicable limits, but the sizes from 5 to
6 feet long are most recommended by tise
makers. 'lie steel tube and rod are enclosed
in a scabbard made front bassboo, both ight
and strong, whici msay, however, be used as a
protractor to lengthen the mnstrument in cases
where it is to ie used for prospecting in beds of
rivers, or other places difficult of access. 'l'e
wiole apparatus is, tie makers state, compara-
tively lighst, and can be carried by a msant for a
considerable distance and length of tiie in the
manner of a walking staff, vithout adding to tise
discomsfort of tie person prospecti.g. It is
claimsed to entirely dispense with the cumber-
sorme impedimenta vhich of necessity accomi.
panies the prospector of the present day, a claim
which, if rcalised in practice, Ue yill appreciate.
The instrument should form a useful part of the
outfit of persons proceeding to a new, or unpro-
spected country.

An English firm of engineers bas patented
asn appliance which, while preventing the light
from shining directly upon the eyes of the miner,
focuses the rays upon the exact spot -equired.
TUe invention consists of a shield of enanel
which covers about three-eights of the surface of
the tough glass cylinder that protects the flame.
The enamel softens the rays of light, and, at the
same tine, acts as -. reflector. The cylinder,
treated in this way, adds an clement of safety
and comfort to the work of tise miner to which
he bas been so long accustomed. The glasses
nay be either cylindrical, conical or any other

shape, and the cheapness with which they can
be supplhed makes their universal use to bc only
a matter of time. The glasses have been sub.
jected to a thorougi test at the hands of
practical miners in the Thorncliffe and other
English collieries, and their verdict is very
favourable.

The Canadianàfanufacturer for sorme tine past

bas advocated that the Dominion Government
should take prompt and effective action to
secure for Canada the benefit of our nickel
wealth, by the imposition of an export duty
upon the nickel contained in ore and matte
taken out of the country. On this point, as ap-
plied to tihe principle of protection to Canadian
industry, tie .Afanfacturer's ideas are sonewhat
mnixed. Should an export duty be placed upon
our ore and matte, the resuit would he that none
from Canada would be purchased, and no ex-
ports would bc made to the United States or
Europe. The action would have the effect of
raising tihe price of a Canadi.m product of as
yet fluctuating value and of comparatively
small sphere of application for industrial pur-
poses, and of which we have a supply in excess
of our own very small demands. Export trade
is the only means of keeping alive this young
industry, and to imipose an export duty would bc
simply suicidal to the industry now started. As
Canada bas vast supplies of nickel ores, there is
nio fear of a shortagqf that product for Canadian
needs, even if tihe exports were largely increased,
and on that accounit there is no necessity for
curtailing this young industry. The United
States or other countries are by no means de-
pendent on Canadian supplies, ience the export
duty is uncalled for and would only have tise
effect of crushing this young industry and pro-
moting tie mining of nickel ores in other
quarters. In other weords, we recommend the
Ifanufaturer to "shut up."

All the devices in the steel works of Carnegie,
Phipps & Co., constructed for the use fi natural
gas, are to give place to appliar.ces for coal.
Tie wvork is to cost $5o,ooo. Among the im-
provements is a battery of 2,ooo horse-powere
boilers, equipp'ed with the Roney automatic-
stoker and automatic coal-handling apparatus.
The boilers will bc in a new and separate house
surrounded by a smsoke stack 84 feet inside-
diameter and 200 feet high. The foundation for
this stack will go down 40 feet. The coal w-Uhich
is to feed the smelting furnaces will bc dumped
from the cars into automatic conveyors which
will carry it along overhead and dunip it through
chutes directly into the hoppers on the stokers.
The ashes fron the furnaces, will fail through
into chutes, which will deliver it at once into.
cars, thus doing away with the manual handling
of cither the fuel or the refuse. The smoke-
consumers and boilers are absolutely non-
explosive, and so constructed as to save the
company at least $so,ooo a year in fuel. The-
new process of feeding and cleaning the furnaces
will enable the company to dispense with the.
services of T5 men.
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Our Portrait Gallery.

IA series of portraits and biographical sketches o(Canadian mining
engineer, mine inager, inspectors, geoiogists, exploreri, etc.1

No. 16.

The Late T. Sterry Hunt, M.A., LL.D., etc., the
First Chemist and Mlineralogist of the

Geological Survey of Cada.

Dr. Sterry Hunt, the well-known mineralogist,
died at New York, on Friday, 12th inst.

Thomas Sterry Hunt was born in Norwich,
Conn., on Septem, *r 5, 1826, of an old New
England family. His ancestor, Willian Hunt,
was one of the founders of Concord, Mass., in

1635. His maternal grandfather, Consider
Sterry, of Norwich, was a civil engiacer and
mathematician and was the author of text books
of arithmetic and algebra, published soo years
since, in connection with his brother,
Rev. John Sterry, a welil-known
Baptist divine. Mr. Hunt was des-
tined for the profession of medicine,
but after preliminary studies, his
love for chemistry and mineralogy
led him, early in 1845, to become a
special student, and afterward assist-
ant to Prof. Benjamin Silliman, sen.,
in Yale College. Two years later
he was appointed chemist and
ninemlogist to the Geological Sur-
vey of Canada, (just then organized
under Mr., aftervard Sir V. E.,
Logan), a position which he held for
m

6
re-than twenty-five years, till bis

resignation in 1872. His work in
thar capacity is-well known; to him
was due the investigation of the
petroleum, the sait, the phosphates,
the iron and copper ores of Canada;
while the literary work of preparing
the reports of the Geological Survey
was also mainly his. He it was who
made the first studies of the lithology
and mineralogy of the crystalline
rocks of. the Ottawa and the upper
lakes. For .many years he was
obliged by circumstances to devote
much of his. time to field work in
geology, and to the adininistrati,.è duties of
the Survey.

Ta Dr. Hunt we owe the first systematic
attempt ever made to sub-divide and classify
geologically the stratiform crystalline rocks; a
work to which he brought not only his studies
throughout Canada and the United States, but
also the result of enquiries conducted during
repeated visits to the British Islands and to
continental Europe.' To him we are indebted
for the distinctions and the designations of
Laurentian, Norian, Huronian, Montalhan,
Tacomian and Keweenian, al of which have
long since passed into the terminology of science
and the literature of geology. - In connection
with these studies he undertook the distussion
of the great questions of the origin and succes-
sion of these rocks. Reviewing and controvert.

ing various hypotheses, incluaing the igneous or

plutonic, the metamorphic and the metasomatic,
ail of which lie rejected as irreconcilablc with
observed facts and as violating chemical theory,
Dr. Hunt vindicated what lie deemed the
essential soundness of the still imperfect
Wernerian aqucous view, and advanced what he
has named the crenitic hypothcsis. According
to this theory, which is fully explained in his
"Mineral Physiology and Physiography," the
source of the various groups of crystalline rocks
above named was the superficial portion of a
globe, once in a state of igneous fusion, but
previously solidified from the centre. This
portion, rendered porous by cooling, was per-
meated by circulating vaters, which dissolved
and brought to the surface during successive
ages, after the manner of modern minerai springs,
the elements of the various systens of crystalline

(k~
s

at the same time to discover t1ie lavs which have
governed the formation and the changing
chemical composition of the stratiforms crystalline
rocks through successive geologic ages."

Dr. Hunt's contributions to general chemistry
are nunerous ond important, aiming at nothing
less than a complete systen of chemical theory,
the outcome of which, after nearly forty years of
thought, and the successive publication of many
papers from 1848, was the production in 1887
of a volume entitled "A Ncw Basis for
Chemistry," which appeared in a second and.
augumented edition in 888. This was transiated.
into French by Professor Sprng, of Liege, and
published in Paris in :889, as "Un Nouveau
Système Chimique." The practical application
of these new views to the science of mincralogy
has been partially set forth by Dr. Hunt, in
numerous papers, and is unfolded at greater

length in his "Systematic Miner-
alogy,"published last year.

Dr. Hunt bas done much work
as a teacher and a lecturer. One
of the organizers of Laval University
at Quebec, he was professor of
chemistry in that institution fron
1856 to 1862, during which time he
delivered annual courses of lectures
in French. He continued teo be
honorary professor until his death.
He was also for several years lecturer
in McGill University, Montreal, and
was professor of geology at the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, 1872-1878. Among his

academic titles were those of M.A.,
Harvard; Sc.D., Laval; LL.D.,
McGill; and finally LL.D., Can.
bridge, England. A Fellow of the
Royal Society of London since 1859,
he was a member of a large number
of other societies, both Canadian
and foreign. A member of the
National Academy of Science since

1873, he had been president of the.
Amnerican Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, and of the
American Institute of Mining Engi-
neers, and twice president of the

American Chemical society. He was one of the
founders, and the first president by election, of"
the Royal Society of Canada. One of the
organizers of the International Geological Con-
grèss, he was its first secretary, and was a vice-
president at the Congresses of Paris, 1878,
Boulogne, 188i, and London, 1888. In
connection with the great industrial exhibitions
Dr. Hlunt represented Canada as a member of
the International juries at Paris in 1855 and.
1867 and ai-the Philadelphia Centennial exhibi-
tion in 1876. He was an officer of the Frenc.
order of the Legion of Honor and of the Italian.
order of St. Maurice and St. Lazarus.

In 1878 Dr.. Hunt retired from public pro-
fessional life, though much consulted. on point.
of rnineralogy, metallurgy and mining .law.
Within the past three year: his health was

rocks. These rocks thus mark progressive and
necessary changes in the mineralogical evolution
of the earth during the pre-Cambrian or Archn
ages. As the author disclosed in 1885, the new
hypothesis was "the result of nearly thirty years
of studies, having for their object to reconstruct
the theory of the earth on the basis of a solid'
nucleus, to reconcile the existence of a solid
interior with the flexibility of the crust, to find 
an adequate explanation of the universally con-
torted attitude of the older crystalline strata, and
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impiaired, and at limes he was very ill. Last fali
he was aile to resume is accustomîed lterary
duties ain New York, but the hopes of perfect rc

covery and prolonged tsefulness thus inspired
stere inlialppssidy doomed to tihsappoitmintii.

lesides hi, s.ariotus oiiicial reports, the list of
Dr. Hunit's publsshed paiers, begisning is 1846,
is over two lindred. Ais impurtatss solum of

his, on "Azoic Rocks," vas publisied as Report

E by the Second Geological Strvey of l'enisyl-
vanta in 1878. He ha-s also itibshelid a solume
cititled "Chemsical and Geological Essays," of
whlsicl a fourth edition appears li 895. Of his
"Minerai Physiology and liysiograpihy," a
second edition was pubisied is s89o, and also
,a third edition of thte "Nes- lasis fur Chemis-
try." These new edttios, as we lad occasion
to mention some tie ago, have been brought
out by the Suientifil. Pubtlsing Compai.>, of
Ne- York, wvhich has also published his
latest work, entitled "bystematic ineralogy,"
referred to in our last issue. Dr. de
Kroustchoff, the eminent chemist and mineral-
ogist of St. l'etersburg, is said to have in hand a
translation into Russian of a selection from the
wrorks of Dr. Hunt. Some of his carlier essays
have long since appeared in the French language.
Di. Hunt wvas personailly known to most of the
illustrious scientists of the day, and by then his
work wvas highly esteemed. His death at a com-
paratively carly age is a loss to science swhich is
sure to be felt. Dr. Hunt married in 1878 the
eldest daughter of the late Mr. Justice Gale, who
survives him.

It is our melancholy duty to record this
month the death of Capt. Thomas Sheridan,
-manager of the Bell's Asbestos Coinpany, which
-occurred at Thetford on Friday morning, 12th

inst. He died of congestion of the lungs and
brain fever. Captain Tom was widely known
and universally esteemed by the mining fra-
ternity in Eastern Quebec, more particularly of
course in the districts of Black Lake and Thel-
ford, where he was best known. Of him
our correspondent writes : "I have had the
pleasure of his acquaintance for several years,
and to knowv him was indeed to love him;
-quiet and unostentatious in manner, his com.
pany was ever genial and hospitable; he was
one of nature's truest noblemen and will be
greatly missed in this district." Captain
Sheridan took a lively interest in all matters
pertaining to the welfare of the industry in his
ieighbourhood, and at his death wvas an
esteemed councillor of the Asbestos Club. The
funeral took place on the Sunday followsing bis
demtise. The Asbestos Club contributed floral
designs, and rnany of its members accompanied
the remains to their last resting place at Lenno.-
ville. The B1ell's Company has lost an efficient
and faîthful officer, and the nîsing industry in
Quebec one of ils best friends.

The anthracite producers of the United States
purpose, it is said, constructing a building at the
'orld's Fair entirely of coal. It will contain

So,ooz tons of anthracite. This wili be a unique
feature if carried out.

Our exchanges give parttculars of a reiark-
able disappearance, in transit, of a castinb
weighing eight tons. The proprictors of the
Edgar Thomson Steel Works, some wechs ago,
ordered fron a lensylvaniia firm a number of
steel castings, il wvhich was included a 17,500
lb. plunger to be tsed in connection with an
hydraulit. trane. The railway trud.ks with the
castings on reached Braddock on l)ecember 55,
ind the men started at once to put the c1stings
together. Ail weont wel until the tinte came to
attach the pimnger to the cylinder, when it was
found that the phinger was missing. 'l'e Con-

pany was notified, and it replied that the casting
had been forw'arded. 'l'This pualed the Brad-
dock people. and greatly annoyed them. The
Pennsylvania Railroad Company was accordinîgly
inforrned of the loss of tlie casting, and urged to
hunt it up as quickly as possible. The railway
company was as confounded at the news of the
loss of the casting as the Edgar Thomson
people. Never in the history of the road, it was
said, had a similar miscarriage occurred. The
only supposition that could Le advanced wvas
that on one of the steep mountain grades and
curves between Philadelphia and Pittsburg the
big piece of steel had slipped off the car and
rolled down into some neighbouring stream.
The section-men, however, could not discover
the slightest sign of the casting, and not a trace
could be found of any damage caused to the
roadbed or to any embankment which the slid
ing of so ponderous a mass assuredly would
cause. On December 29, hiovever, the casting
was found in the Susquehanna River at
Columbia, and delivered to ils rightful owners.

"I Didn't know t was loaded !" That's what
the man with the gun invariably says after acci-
dentally shooting some one. It has often been
remarked that he rarely shoots himself by
accident. It's quite the sanie with boilers. A
man buys a secondhand boiler full of corrosion
and saves money by the purchase. He guesses
it's safe enough. Nos, if he was to run the
huiler himself, he wouldn't be anxious to save
money on it, nor bo satisfied of its soundness,
without a critical examination by experts.

CORRESPONDENCE.

The Gay's River Conglomerates.

siR,-! find a contribution in your last issue entitled,
"Nova Scotia Gold Industry in î89t." Will you permit
an appreciative reader of your RF.% srsw Space to make re-
ply to that portion of the article mîentioned which relates
to the Gay's River conglomerates. Allows me at the out-
set to explain thit I was in charge of the prospecting
operations there last sumier. that I hase taken a lively
interest in the whole Iusines, and am a large stockholder
and one of the directors of the Coldstream Compair.ï that
operated ai Gay's River. That I am in a position to
know can harlly be doubted; whether my education and
intelligence and special knowledge have enabledi me to
mal.e use of my opportunities, must be left to those who
know me. I am ouni to say that it is dificilttorestrain
a natural impatience, here, when a person who knows
..othing of iis particular locality cores forward to pub.lish, and oven, in print, so conspicuously to show what
might have lieen avoided had he or some oiher competent
indivsliual becn consulited. Without the slightest necs! of
hesitation I set it down that this contributor has never
made the acquaintance of the Gay'r River conglomerates.
The only key to the situation was the old mines, extend.
ing in nearly a horizontal direction Soo fcet, and the ex.
plorations I made during the last summer. The old

iines lhave becn full of water for nearly twenty >ears, anti
until I pumped them dry, they counî not be sceen, and
afterwsarls there was "no adnission." The Iew i' ork
expert was on the gcouni a tisait portion of one day, ait
the ime not out o my sig ht; ho never saw the old works,
and went away without t e data to iake a true report.
The report which lie di iake lies at my hand now, and,
ahlioigi lie tilague), wast ni tle tois of his profession,
iliere is not tanattempt male todecide the nature ind origin
of the conglomierates, and lie merely cites a report of miy
oin as an adiequate soluiton. At the timse I wrote, there
wts no opportunity to enter the storks at the points of
decided iterest, and 1 made the iniuuake of coniountlisg
tiv beds of conglomîerate for onte. Ini Itis direction I hait
sosie illustrious company, and aiong theii the late 1.edel.tilte. t know now thai ai Gay's tiver wte have a lost
interesting state if things. Wt'e have a river bed conglo.
imecrte, leiositet in the biluran slates and quartzites,
and this f(riiation is iniformly overlaid by a coarse and
very hard sandstone, ind the sandstone in turn is overliid
by a seasiore congloierate, capped by gravel. This
lower conglomerate is gold.bearsg. It varies in thick.
ne.s from fotirteen feet to nothingai ait; uis is tue to two
causes-one, the inequality of the rock river sed; the
other, ts the uneven surface upon which the sand was de.
iositedl.

The upper congloimerate contains varieties of rocks not
found in the lower stratum, and contams cither no gold
or in very smsal quarties. In a shaft 40 feet through
il I never fout by panning a parlicle of gold. This
ancient river encouintered quartz vens and gold ; when it
began to run the slates and quartzites were lready tilted
and fissured to depths of several feet, and into these
crevices coarse gold found is way, where the openigs
dippei down stream, but otherwise it did noit. A ten
star,îp mill was run for cven years uon one area asti
a haif, and lIthough it vas a crude ailair, il took out gold
enoogh to more than pay expenses. Enough is known to
mte to cleirly demonstrate the existence of this river.
The works thus far indicate a breadth of more than 500
feet-it may be much more. All the work that has becn
done on thLn river bed des not exceed the extracting of
the ore from two areas, atd yet I doubt not but it could
h shownthatithe resultmî gold has paid forallthework ever
perforied within thaiits. I havereat inyoirlRr'iai,
issue of October, 1891,.tai address delivered in ialifax
by Mr. Alfred Voodhouse, F.G.., on "Nova bcotisa
Gold Fields," wherein he says: "I think Capt. McDuff
wiili bcrnie out when I state that the great point Io as.
certain ii conneçtion with this, (vz., 'gohl mining
industry),' is to lesns where are the eids of the old rivers,
and I beheve f irfoperly looked for good alluvial fields
will be eventualiy discovered in Nova Scotia."

For one to indulge in such a hope is, to the writer mn
youriast issue, but "partial lunacy, " for he says " Tiiepar.
liai lunacy now pr-vailing as to the existence of alluvial
gravels iearing gold in paying quantities will disappear,
we predict,lbfore our RF.v'îF.r for 1892 makes it tppear.
tnce." Doctors disagree, as usual! Gay's river is whathir. Woodhousc thinks worth looking for, and if the
writer above had informed hiiself about the nature of it,
he would never have fallen into the mistakes that I con.
plain of here. The company spent a good letsal of money
n a very unwise and profiless manner. The' wsere un-
duiy infuenced Ilby men who like a " boom, 'provided
that when it breaks they' are the gainers; but il remains
that the conglomerate in question is a deposit w-ell worthy
of further investigation. and its history might easily be
equal to the best river bied mines of Australia. Of course
I do not know how well equipped the expert might ie

-who ventures to sit in judgment upon a propersy to vhich
he is a stranger, but it would afford me much pleasure to
comîpare notes with hii in the hope that in the future he
would confine himself the gool iI-fashionedi way of
deducting conclusions from facts insested of fancies and
prejudices.

Ronr. R. MIcLF.oD.

Brookfild, Queen's Co., Nova Scotia. -

'fhe Geological Survey Again-Some Pertinent
Remarks on the New Map of Nova Scotia.

Sin,-The receipt of sheet ri S.W. of the map of
Nova Scolia, 'ust issued by the Ocological Survey De-
partment con ss at the fears that have been expressed
regarding the reduction of saie to four miles to the inch.
One has only to look t this masp shcet to realize how
much valuable, painstaking labour, and how many im.
portant, economical data, are deliberately thrown away
ani lost forever by the stupid, crass obstinacy of the
present Director and Deputy Head of the Department.
One really wonders whether h e has had the courage to
take iis shecet in one hand and one of the beautifu Cape
Breton sheets in the other, and compare themt. If any
intelligent person wili do so, and then admit that itere is
any lxists foi future usefuluess in the reduced sheet, we
should le glad to have it pointed out.

When il is admitted that ihis small Province (17,500
square miles) contains one-tenth of the whole population
of the Dominion, and produces about one-ourth or one.
third of the total mineral ans metallie yild of the
Dominion, it is hard to conceive of the state of mind of
that individual who can deliberately stultify the costly
work of the past ten years, and issue such maps as are
referred to. with the sole and only excuse of economy.
And such a weseray le'?,' economy !-the saving being
only in the hndreds of dollars.

This same economist is the man who wrote in May,
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1871 . The need of gooi topographical maps . . . .
i. well deserving the serious consideration of the Gov.
ernssent. Such maps . . . . ire indispensable, and
eveiy dollar e.rediedf an lheir tduetion evenuially le.
cones an sannual savane to Me countvsy." And yet, aller
having cxpeisied usvcr $ao,ooo the past trn yean, in mak-
ing just such "good topographical mlaps," il is sow
deterinineid tu save A tew hundreds, andi tihercby make
these maps anything but deserving of the above at.
jectives.

Tu the public iterestedi in the msinerai weahhi uf the
country ticre will rippear but oite remedy for such a com.
plete mental change, and that i-ueanain

Yours rtsctftlly,
JOt EI. iAttDMAN.

Oldha-n Mine,, Feb. g7th, 1892.
Rert of Pg ,t8o.7.

LEGAL.
McIntosh vs. Stewart et al.

iathtscase.uneof inierest to phosphatemitns,the plain.tiff, John A. teIntos., who re<idesat Toronto, claimed to
recuver from the defendants, Messrs. George btewart of
tuckingham and Alex. Spittal and Newell fiate (as an ex-

ecitor of the talc C. T. ltate) Of Ottawea, $3350 As comn-
na is un the sale uf the Iisgt Falls Plhossphate Masse, in
thle County ofOttawea, to The General Pthosphate Corpura.
tin (LimitedI)of i.ondon, Englandt. Judgmsent was given
-ai Turunso recently by &Ir. Justice Meredith, before wshui
the sasie was triei withuit a jury', at the York Assizes,
last neck, dismusmsng the platntiffs action wiath cisbts.
biessrs. Pearson & Maedonald of Toronto ft tie plaintiff.
Mir. t. 1p. Filser for the defendants Stewart and Spiatal,
and îura. CAntiA., Christie & Greene fur the efendam,
lente.

Anustal Meeting of the General Phosphate
Corporation.

Tae adjosurneI ordinary general meeting of the share.
hulders if the General Phspuçlhate Csrporatson, Linited,
was ield in London, lhe 20[h. uit., Lord Stalbridge pire.
siing.

The SIecrettry (.Ir. L J. Langmead) having read tienotice conv ting dts meting.
The c hairmsan saidi : Gemtlemen, 1 cannot, in oin

tise proeeding su smre than refer to the sait clo
wich resas uspon dts nation to-da.y. Whien we fixedc thle
date for this mseeting swe little thought that such -n esent
wout occur, and, doubtleu, sasi cf you, like myself,
have been cuideriug wiether it would nut tie right and
proper to adjourn tse tmîeeting. Looking, however, to
the fact that it hadl already ien adjourned, and that iiuwas te be held in the middle of the day, we thought it
wsuld, perhaps, better meet the convenience of the gentie.
ten ietre if tiere were i adjournment, for, in any case,we would have to mcet here. 'I herefore, We propose to
go on with the business ; but I ans sure tat what is pre.
sent to everylxxly's mind iu this coun.cy tu..lay is also
Prsent to ours tiere, and that is the great loss which the
nation las sustained.. Vith regard lu the re>srt and
balance-sheet, everytihing is, to tise bst ef our ief. so
clear siand Itated that I have little to addto
them.;, but perhaps I hall betste cagyu tetot
certi ot and amiplify certigns statemients in the report.

rsrt of all, I should sa1y thlat this meeting was adijourned tot.-day froi a tate in, Decembier, as we wee bound to
hoh l n the course of iast year ; but the accounats hadlot come front Canada a% ve expsectd, ani, therefore, itwas necesary, tiat dit meetir.g hould b adjournesa in
Ordler that hose accounts shuld aheut in praoper orterand laid before you. There is nt luch te be said ineference to the rst paragraph in the report. As I havealready said, the accounts wetre nul ready, and this auscauste delay in issuing thema to the shareholrs. Vith re.si to the purchase of the two group .known as the Highails and ite Ross Mountain, doubtless every sharcholder
hadl a copy of %ir. Barthe's letter, and the directors' reply.Tie accusation, ifI may cali il so, matie against us wastat we iad given too Isuch money for those roperties,and tiat liey hadl been on the market in London at alower price than the atounat at which they were pur.chased by tlhe Corporation. We took every ieans in our
pOwer tes uscertan the truth of those statements, and Ithink that the answers which were given by Mr. Coiby
and ÏiIr. Stewart to the stateaents were the best meansthat we hald of ascertaining tihe tuih f tie mailer. I
think the denmais were se ciearly put by those two gentle.men that wve isust helieve that Mr. Barthe wasunder somemisapprehension when ha made those statments. I be.lieue msyself that there were some.mistake in the prnpertyOf Mr. Stewart to which ir. Barthe refters, but not ing canbc mure categorical than the telegram which he sent, viz-,"The claim you purchased from me was never offered inLondon as low assold toyou. Shareholderscannot proveto the contrary." ilr. Colby also gives a categorical
denial to the statement in bis case. of course, it was anexceedingly diliculit thing to purchase these properties at
the price we should have likeil; but we acted upen thestatement in the prospectus, that wc wouid purchase neprtperties unicss they serte examined and reported uponlsy Our own cnginer.

The irovisional contractsforthepurchaseor thoseproperticswecre enterei mio in September, rS9o, ani we in.structed two ining enginers, ilr. George Atwood

and tir. J. Lainson Wills, to examine and report ui
tlies to the corporation, with the resuit that the eigineers'
repsorts furnished by the respective vendours were verified.
\Ve then engaged ir. Lainson Vills as our representative
in Canada, ani he lias been, and sill is, our engineer in
that country. lie ias carefully scrutinized every part of
the working as far as lay ti his power, nnd grom tamue to
lisse he htas furnisied us with reports of the workingi and
of the properties. Te n acoitract was enteredinto withilr. Stewart to work the mines, and, by that contract, he
engaged todteliverin t1ontreal lo,oootonsofpthospiateatan
averagegradeof75prcent.brfay',t892. Thataverage
was to be madle up by nu add ing any tphsphate uf a lower
grade than 70 per cent. Fifteen thousand pounds was ti
be provided by the corporation for plant anid working
cap)sial, as tiat was the figure which ri. Stewart thougit
necessar for that purpose. Well, then, certain mishaps
occurred. lt wau fondt uat there was a great dcal sore
work to b done, ing s to te virgin state of the proper
ties, also that more hat lu be done in the way of provid-
ing buitlings ait accomumsssoduatiun fur tise men, and bceause
cf the fact of navigation being blocked, owing to the Can-
alliait Governtient not having contstructedi in lime lite lock
and dtas across the river. It was known then thai tir.
Stewart would be unable to fulfil his contract in te tine
froua out point of view. Uiniluliteily there would haime
been a long ani expensive litigation if we hall strictly ad-
heredt the ters orf the entrac weith ir. Stewart. lie
asserted things on his side, and We au-serted things on
ours, and most undoubtedly there would have been a great
deal of ttnnecessary delay ani expense if we ha strictly
enforced tie terns of ourcontract with hir. Stewart. The
directors, therefore, thought il advisable to act in a liberal
spirit towards his, and a second agreesent was drawn
uts, by wich the previous one was extended for three
msonths, namcly, to August 1, 1892, and on condition of
thai 'ilr tewart surrendered £.o,ooo in cash, which was
in the suspense account te be paid to him, and for sur.
rendering that we agreed to pay him £a,ooo in cash and
300 fully-paid shares of the corporation. lie is now un.
dertaking tu completc thedehvery of the before-mentionei
îo,ooo tons by August t next, when a further Soo shares
will b issued to lhis, andi he forfeits shares pro rata for
every ton of phoshatenot produced. We have no reason
to complaia of the quality of the phosphate which Nr.
Stewart uas sent Over. The great btik of it has becen very
high.grade phosphate inded, and even on the lowest
grate which usas he sent over tire is amiple margin for
a good profit, but, of course, nothing like so largea profit
as what is sale on the higher grades. This proves to us
th.t ve have got very' v.suable properties-that site plhas.
hate is of very iigh quality -and I hle and believe that

.Ir. Stewart wl complete his contact satisfactorilyana
finish the deliceryof tie io,ooo tons. Ofcourse, nonecan
ute utsshipp ti:î iitespring, whien it ms hoped tisai tise naviga-
lion of the Dlu Lievre River will be completed by the
Canadian Governmient, and tiat then aise scows uill be
aile to brmug il down to Btuckingham, where ter is rail-
way communication te tiontreal. The report shows you
that tilr. Stewart has devoted his attention amore te the
High Falls iine than to the Ross Nlountain gr-p. ifhe continues to work on the Ilighs Falls tiinr, use shal
lie able inter on to develop anore fully the Rc5 Stcuntain
group, which contains equally valuable phosnate, so that
I lisave no doubt itutre uill be ample for the :uture in bothmin:es.

The directors, as you arc aware, issuesd an appeal for
more shares to be taien up. This was nt resposded to,and as it was necessary and adiisable to have moure work-
îng capital, and aiso to pay off the mortgages, the direct-
ors made arrangenutnts wsith the Anglo-Anmerican Deben.
turt Corporation to rtaise aoo,ooo cf debenstires. Thattnoney was taised, and in going through the accounts wce
wIli come te tiaI point. Of course, the amouunt of ihos.
phate whici lias been sie is not large cnouh for us
to dieclare a dividend now ; but, looking at the quality
and the quantity pro rata of high.grade ore which bas been
shipped, wee have every reason to be satisfied with the
mines, and w-e believe that the output in future will fuilly
teatise our expectations. Now, if you will kindly take
the baance.shet in your hands, first of all you will sea
the capital, less the calis in arre-r; then the first mort.
gage bonds and the bills payable in London and Canada.Ishould say that the bils payable in London consist of
the balan.e of bills fur partpurchase ofthe Colby properw
no yet-a.,e. Then thera as tie inierest on deentures.
That was the reserve taktn up to October 31, which bas
been paid out since. The suspense account of £to,oow
is the Lio,ooo whicih I alluded to as put on one sideor
paymentto ir. Stewart. The biggest item in the sunsry
creditors in London is the directors fets, wvhich they havenot taken. They have had a small amousnt on accoust ;
but the full amount which they are authorized to receiveiuier the articles of association has nt been drawva, and
therefore, il is entered in the sundry creditors'accouînt.
The biggest iten in the Canadan sundry creditors'
account as an amount in adjustment with ir. Stewart,
which he claims, and which, like the mine expenditure,
is subject to adjustment under tilr. Stewart's contract.
Then, to go to the other side of the balance-sheet, you
have the purchase of property, including experts'and sur.
veyors' fees. interest and charges. A vast amount of that
amount was paid off by the money frou the Anglo-Ame-
rican Debenture Corporation. It was thouglat better te
have that in one accotnt rather than hav these mortgages
payable ansi fue at uncertain times ; now ce know withs
certainty when the amounts will fall due, and when wewili have t ia for them. With reference to the NotthStar property <i osit and exienses, I should like to men-tion that one of the objects of this corporation, besides

working the properties themselves, 'was te develop and
foster other properties, to help the formation of other
companies, and wvithl that view the North Star was taken
up as being thought to be a useful and profitable invest.
ment. Tie object of the North Star Company, which has
not been irought out yet, but which I hopie will be
brought out before long, ts mainly tevoted tu the manu-
facture of super-hsphate. A very, large house in New
York aie the properitors of sulphuric acid works in Can-
ada, and by those works, and by using the low.grade ore
which is nul worth while to shipi to Earulw, wce blieve a

oei irofit can be matie by makng supesr.phoshate. We
-now that, as timse goes on, virgin lands will be used up,

and fertilisers will tie required. Tiat tias becn fousnd to
bc the case to a great extent aireaty in the United States,
and there is not doubît tiati in lite future there wili he a
greater desmand for fertilisers tisan there has ietn hitherto.
With sulphuric acid on tiespot and low grade ure il ts be-
lieved that a goidt profit cait b maie, and this corporation
have takena upa with ainother powerfuil finance corporation
ani the house in New York to wli. h I have referredi-tie
North Star property-with a view to the manufacture of
super-phospiate. Tue registration fee was the only fee
tisat we were calleil upon to pay for the formatiun of
this Company, wit the exception el course, of the
2oo fully-paid founers' shares issued tu Mr. bando.
as the promîoter of this company, by agreement. With
regar to the London expenditure there is not much tiait
catis fur reimark, but the shareholdes may think ihat
£15,526 was sa igh charge for the issueofthe debeantues.
Il undoubtedly was, but, unfortunately, we were unablie
to get it at a less cost. It was important tu us to get the
money, and, therefore, we were bound to pay that. With
regard tu the mille expenditore, those ara tie accouants
which are still under adjustmssent vith tilr. Stewart.
Soume of those accounts nay tut oul in its favour and
sasse in ours. I must also allude t the note which bas
heen aided hy the auditors. Ve regret as mutch as
the auditors do that the accounts werc not as Weil ktept
as we could have iopcd. Our secretary (.lr. Langmead)
went over to Canada himself last autunn and saw Mr.
Stewart, and pointed out to hi the way in which he
would like the accounts kept and the way in uhicth they
should be presented ; but, unfortunately, they were net
kept exactly in the way se hoped; therefore, thcre has
been a great deal of trouble in getting themî straight ; but
they are now straight, more or les, with the exception of
certain aijustments, which remuain toe deait with here-
after. t do nul know tiat there is any other Point to
which I need call your attention now, but, of Course, I
shall be glai to answer any question which any gentleman
wsahes to ask, with regard t the accounts. I shall
therefore conclude iby moving the adoption of the report,
and accounts.

The lion. Cecil T. Pairker seconded tise resolution.
Itr. Ferguson characterisedi tise charge Of £5,526.

for the issue of the deibenitures as outrageous, and askeI
why, if money vas absolutely necessary, the directors did
tit make a calh on the i9,598shiares that had basn issued.

The Chairnian replied that the directors had great diffi
cuhîy in getting the original calis, and when they hat their
first meeting they said they would do ail that lay in their
power to prevent a further cail being miade; therefore
thty adopted the course of issuing debentures. lie quite
agreed with MIr. Ferguson that the charge was high, but.
they could not gel it for less.

ir. R. F. Crawley said that aI the formation of the
company an agreement was prepared wshich provided that
if the directors did ntlt go to allotnient tr. Sando was to
gel nothing, aishough tie hadl incurred aitl expense of the
furiuation of the company ani advertising the prosptectus.ir. Sando failed to nibtan from the public subscrip'ions
for the full amsouînt of founders' and ordinary shares, and,e etrder to persuade the directors tu go to allotment, he
fund il necessary to subscribe fur about 6o founders'
share and 3,000 ordinary shares, which was equal to
£30.o0. At a board meeting, in the absance, il was
undersitoi, of Loird Stalbridge, and against the protscts
of Sir James Wiiitehead and ir. Saipson Lloyd, tir.
Sando ansi his friends persuaded the ohcaer directors tl
procced to allotment.

The Solicitor remarked that Sir James Whitehead -and
tir. Lloyd were present, and sanctioned it alloment
and the arrangements under which Mr. Sando completed
his guarantce before the issue of the prospectus tu the
publhc was made at the direct request ofSirJames White.
had himself.

tIr. Crawley : I apologise for having madle that state.
ment, if that as so. He proceeded to refer to the com.
pany's properties, and contended that they had been pur.chased at ridiculously high pricu. With reference te the
issue of debentures ut a cost of £5,ooo, the obvtoas wayof obtaining the money would have been to have miade a
call on the ordinaryshareholders: but this would not have
suited 'ir. Sando, who wouil hase been called upon for
about £îa,ooo in respect te the 3,OO ordinary shares
standin his name. As to the chairtuan of the comn.
pany, il lame attached to hiam, ai could ony le, because
he hadl allowed himself to be hookwinked h> the promîot.
ers. Fron the balance-sheet it appeared that in crdser te
make £t the diretors had to spend £2 at the mines, inaddition to the heavy London expentliture.

Mr. Smaliiman proposesi as -an amendment : "That a
committee of lise shareholders be aPimointei to investigate
the affairs of the company and the purchase of the proler.
tes, and report to an adjourned meeting."-

ir. G. Barham seconded the amendminttt.
The Chairituan saisi the board couTsd not accept the
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.aniendment, because everything had been placed before
the shareholders in the reports and accounts.

Mr. J. Lainson Wills said he had made a careful ex-
.amination of all the company's properties, and found that
the supply of phosphate was inexhaustible. To make
them a success it was only a question of working economic-

.ally and on a large scale.
After some further discussion,
The Chairman expressed the hope that the shareholders

-would not check in any way the possibility of carrying on
the company to a successful terminatiop. The accounts
.applied to sixteen months, working, and a great many of
thq expenses woald not occur again. If the directors had
known that a call would have been successful, they would
have made it instead of issuing debentures. All ;the
directors had increased their holdings since the formation
of the company.

Tne amendment, on being put, was lost, and the original
resolution was carried.

On the motion of Mr. Hogarth, seconded by Mr. Small-
man, the auditors (Messrs. Deloitte, Dever, Griffiths &
.Co.) were re-elected.

Mr. Barham proposed a vote of thanks to the chairman.
This was seconded by Mr, Grantham, and carried una-

nimously.
The proceedings then terminated.

The British and Euiropean Phosphate Market in
1891.

The following report has been issued by the Anglo-
Continental Guano Works Co. of London:-

"We beg to append table giving the quantities andeoîigin of the phosphates imported into the United King-
dom during the last five years.

There has been a serious falling off in the quantitiesimported, amounting to 86,729 tons as compared with
1890, and to 48,181 tons as compared with 1889.

Already during the first half-year we reported a reduc-
tion irr the importations, and the decrease has continued
to the end of the year, and seems to have been spread
over all the important ports alike.

The deficiency is probably due not only to a smaller
.demand for phosphatic manures, but also to the heavy
stocks left over from the previous year, when importations
-were evidently in excess of requirements.

In consequence of the interruption of production on the
Coosaw river the quantities received from South Carolina
were only 97,000 tons, but the shortage was partly made
good by the supply from Peace river and other Florida
phosphate mines. This pebble phosphate from Peace
river has found ready buyers as it is even preferred to Bull
river phosphate.

A considerable change has taken place in our supply of
high-class phosphates containing 70% of phosphate of
lime and over.. Only about io,ooo tons of phosphates
arrived from Aruba and Sombrero last year, against
xespectively 16,ooo and 19,ooo tons in 1889 and 1890.

The supply from Florida was 35,203 tons, of which
about i6,ooo tons were river phosphates from Peace river
and one cargo from Alafia river. Part of the high
grade Phosphate from Florida was re-shipped to the
Continent, like most of the Canadian phosphate which
arrives in this conntry.

The consumption of high-grade phosphates in the
United Kingdom will therefore not have exceeded about
5o,ooo tons last year.

Considerably less Somme and Belgian phosphates have
been used, especially if we consider that in the quantity
of phosphates from Belgium, a large quantity of Osso
phosphate from the new mines near Liège is included.

Although the production on the Coosaw river was in-
terrupted last year it appears that South Carolina pro-
duced more phosphate than ever, the consumption in the
United S&aes evidently increasing rapidly.

The following are the figures of the last three years
Tors.

1889...........................462,101
1890..........................537,149
£891, about.....................6oo,ooo

During 1889-90, from September ist to August 31st,
219,822 tons were shipped to Europe from Charleston

and Beaufort.
250,936 tons were sent inland by rail and coastwise.
16,ooo " " consumed locally.

586,758
showing that whilst about 220,ooo tons, mostly river
phosphates, are sent from South Carolina to Europe, the
remainder is consumed in the United States.

The production in Florida last year began to assume
large proportions, as will be seen from the appended
statement recently published in the Manufacturers'
Record.

Calculated at the present rate of production, Florida
would furnish about roo,ooo tons of river (pebble) phos-
phates and about ioo,ooo tons of high-class land rock
with perhaps some low-class land phosphates for home
consumption.

It is, however, impossible to estimate future production
with any degree of certainty, because the mines inland
are only partially develçped, and somie are still waiting
the.completion of railway contpections, whilst other Jargemimes work at reduced speed, or flot at ail, on account of
the present low prices of phosphates in Europe.

The sanguine hopes of the, many miners in Florida are
flot likely to be realized,,bhecause it costs jnore to raise
saleable phosphates than they~ expected, and,.here is no

possible sale for large quantities of high-class phosphates
in Europe.

In the Samme District in France, raisers of phosphates
have suffered -under the serious faIl in prices, caused bythe new discoveries in Florida, and the production last
year was probably on a somewhat smaller scale than the
previous year. As regards cost of raising, preparing for.and bringing into the market, the Somme raisers are
much better placed than any other miners; but many pro-
perties in the Somme were acquired at such a high cost
that the present reduced prices must be very unremunera-
tive to them.

W,- have not yet received exact figures of last year's
production in France, but give the following figures of
previous years:-

In 1889 the quantity of phosphates produced in the
Somme was stated to have been about 26o,ooo, tons of
which about ioo,ooo tons were of high-grade, say 65/80%.

In 1890 the production in the Somme has been stated
as 250,000 tons, of which about 120,000 tons were ex-
ported.

The export of phosphates from France was:
Tons.

1887...........................50,898
1888........................... 99,673
1889 ..... -.. .............. ..... 150,963
1890.............................. 122,002

During the past year (1891) the quantity of Somme
phosphates exported from France must have been much
smaller, as is evident from the quantities landed in the
United Kingdom and Germany; but the home con-
sumption in France seems to be increasing, and a large
quantity of low-class ground phosphates is used by the

French farmers direct without manufacture into super-
phosphate.

We have not yet. been able to obtain particulars of the
quantity of phosphate raised last year in Belgium, but it
seens clear that the production of calcareous phosphate
near Mons is not much increasing. whilst the old mines
near Mons are about worked out. The new mines near
Liège are in full activity, and although the quantity raised
will be much less than expected, still the production will
be important for some years to come.

Germany has always been the best market for high
class phosphates, and consequently the new Florida
phosphate has been most extensively used in that country.We have particulars of imports during last year only from
two ports, which of course are no indication of the total
quantity used in Germany, but are characteristic as to
the origin of the material, and niay be sunmarized as
follows

Tons.
South Carolina....:..............
Peace River (Florida).............
Florida land rock....................
Somme phosphates................
Canadian...........................
Aruba Curaçoa .....................

13,022
7,540

20,455
5,803
4,210

970

52,0oo
We estimate the present production and consumption

of phosphates in the entire world as stated below. We
give at the same time the proportion of high class phos-
phosphates used . in the various countries, which do not
amount to more than from 200,000 to 250,000 tons
annually."

Importation of Phosphates into the United Kingdom, Indicating Countries of Production.

Country whence Imported.

U. S. of America .......................
British West Indies ......................
Dutch West Indies...................
Hayti and San Domingo.--..............
Venezuela and Guiana...................
Brazil............................
Australia.......-...--••.....-...--
BritishaN. America......................
Portugal . .. ......... .... ---.....--..
France .. .-. -.........................
Belgium.......---...................
Holland.... ..........................
Other Countries.-...........
Norway...........................

Total........................

1887.
Tons.

165,275
6,451
9,505
3,044

405
1,200

350
19,194
15,612
I1,140
45,322

4,778
1,139

283,415

1888.
Tons.

I11 ,369
11,010
10,736
6,238

12,423
6,978

39,059
54,261
4,137
1,675

257,886

1889.
Tons.

122,154•
1,88o

14,730
4,094

1,250
23,297

1,326
65,490
64,643

2,270
390

304,953

1890.
Tons.

177,283
3,970

14,763
992

21,089

35,659
82,o96

2,428
1,070
4,151

343,501

Exports of Phosphates.

Sweden .......... ................. ............. 1,305 1,587Germany........................... 7,034 3,747 9,716 6,235Holland............................... 1,443 985 1,535 ......
Other Countries........................ .î,6o9 891 1,510 489

Total Export................. o,o86 5,623 14,066 8,311

Remaining for U. K............273,329 252,263 290,887 335,190

Summary of Production of Phosphates.
T.ns.

South Carolina...................6oo,ooo.
Florida, land rock ..... ..... .... roo,ooo

" river................ oo100,000
France............. .............. .450,000
Belgium .. ..................... o200,000
Canada ....................... ••.- 15,ooo
England................. ........ 20,000
Germany......................... 40,000
Norway, Russia, and other countries,

say................ .......... 100,000
1,625,000

Summury of Consumption of Phosphates.
Of which high-
grade over 70%

Tons. Tons.
United States...........5oo,ooo o,ooo
United Kingdom........300,000 50,000
Germany..............250,SOo 100,000
France.............2oo,ooo 30,000

" used in raw state.. 150,000 ......
Belgium ànd Holland- - 75,000 15,000
Italy, Spain, Sweden, and

other couhtries...... 1 50,000 20,000

i,625,ooo 225,000
Florida Phosphates.

Pàbble fisphates:-
S
S

hipments from Punta Gordia from r889, to Tons.
September rst, 1891 (official)............42,210

eptember Ist to 1h Decemîber, î89i (official) 27,065
)ecember 14th tq3st December (estimated). 5,725

75,000

1891.
Tons.

Florida... .35,203
S. Carolina. 96,881

1,960
8,861
1,639

540

15,9i8
320

18,325
70,723
3,434
1,483
1,495

256,772

From Alafia River, Tanpa (estinated)......îjo,ooo
From Barton, North, by rail (official), up to

September ist, 1891..................32,088
From September Ist to 3Ist December (esti-

mated)............................9,012
From Black River via St. John's River (esti-

mated).............................. 8,ooo

Total pebble output................134,100

Hard Rock Phosphates:-
Up to September Tst, x89î, by rail.......... 63,198Of which
Fernandina received to September rst....... 47,760

. September ist to November 2oth............6,451Remainder of year (estinated)........ ..... 9,789

Total at Fernandina................64,ooo
Received at other places up to

September ist...............17,438
To 31st December (estimated)........7,562

Exported from Port TAmpa to Novem- 25,000
ber 20th, î891 î.. ......... .... i8,2oS

To 31st December (etimated) ..... •.5.800

24,000

Total hard rock..........,........ 113,000

Recapitulation.
Pebble phosphates....................... 134,000Hard rock phosphates .......... ... 113,000

Total estimated shipments.. .... 247,000
During 891.......... x86,
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Improvements in Methods of Prospecting Mineral
Lands.

One ui the most tinerestiîg teatures of thie auvance.
ment t min g processes s the constantly increasmag use
I tite iaitond ini

t for prospectimg nineral lands and
developig mies. y meas of ile seuil core tf rock
and mmîerals renoved by the îhamîond drAll. a knowlsedge
ct imîiieral property cii lie tiuîtamtei etial to tait gained
b)Y a large nubtiter ut liuats, tunneis nt cross-cuts; and
as ile cost ier foot oI dlîltîng As trîibtng comparci it
that ut sh tt.miking, tunînellmîg ani cross-cuttig, andits
progrenss uiticti mîore rapul, thte tendency As, by Ais use,
go ex1 losre ItopertIca titre thorougily itelore openiog
dtem up, amdilmore comlpletely %%fite developing themt,
its retucmîg consuîieraiîiy tae eleienut oi uncertaity
connteiid .tt the ld mietitoi of prospecit g.

Tlie micasmog favor in which the diaioT drill is held
aoîîîîng imlmiltg iieis 15 especitally markeI in Colorado,

here twenty.tive tir thirty leading mining com.i
panies.hv puirchastd " Sulllivllan iaand

drillis wsithin the last two or threce years. to tie
used im forati ns wliere it was fortierly sup. .
posed the' could not .e isci te avtanitage.
Sevei.il remtrkably ricl disioveries of tire have
ecen made it Colorado wih thte "Sullivan

drill, ns at Aspen, Leavilsie nuit leil
7lointail.

As hie use of thte diamîîond drill has been ex-
teided ti ait branches of prospecti:ng work, iewtyles have been built to ileetew e-ure
Aients. The latest .Sullivan" ' diamtond
pîrospiecting core drill, is shown in tte accoi.
pinuimg cut of the " S " drill, fig t. This drill
As ti t ther iturfi.e nr undeAgrondt
swnrî, ind will be foutnd espeic.ili> comemient
whaere it cun bli seil for exauiiiiitg new ire.
lier,, nt afterniarl for developing the inîie.
nd lc. tmiig new ore bthies. It has a hoist andli
uramie. for convenience in suirface or, aitl tue

" friction " feedling device, iscd on somte olther
types of Sullivan diaiond dtills, which is the

est, mt econoiic., anid liot complact for
aise in inticigrouid wrsc.

Another rcent design of the Sullivan diamtond
drill is shbownii in the smtali cut of the " R " drill,
fig. 2, operated tby eleciricity. This is the only
electrie diamiond drill in iractical and successful
Uperation, scveral of the be-t eqipped mines at

Aspen, Colo., and olter westeric now
u.,ing tIiemt withl very' satisfactory results.

Thee iachintes, and othier Sullivan diamiond
drills of ail kint,, arec sold b> the Diaioni
Prospetg Ce., whsose îan office is at t5 niit
17 N. Cliiton sti., Chicagd, with wesicriii olfice.
nt 18th nuit Mirket Sis, Denver, Colo., witere drills
can bc ren in stock.

Something New ln Qu'rtz Crushing Machinery.

A nîewe Australian proces of quartzcrushingisdescribed
in a recent issue of the Bal/arri Courier. Our c.ntem.
porary says:-Te Mutie Brothers, of Elaine, hase v bee
for titmi: p:rfe,:timg a machine which promises tou
rcvohitiozuie present appliances, isomuîch as il ower
the cost of treatmctent, puiverises to a greater inenes, auti
grants facilities for a more thorough ainalgamlation of tue
gold. The works are situated iear the north eni of thttie Of Flaine gold bearimg teefs, the trend cf t hich is
niarkel tiy the iullock heaps tiof tue tanweu%- nt mtinet .
Tue ,ltie patent is remarkable for its suitiphicity, anti
the appliance il is Clai:dunît banisies at once aiy neessity-
fora precine aIjustment opart, an( tihe great iear ne d
tear tuitally foulit in llt ptierisers, outsule of lte ordi-
nary gravitation stanper. Il is siiply an iren cradile.
For lthe sake of illustration, take an ornnary steam iler,
taY 7 fet long antI 2 fcet %evie, ai have il cut in Iu-o-lcogtleaty. Miien tabac oe haif atîd have soaite iîîeh
angle iron ruin aicross ils bottont at 2 fuel intervals. In
these itervials place roilers, shaped like a large clcese,

S fot le atal t foot 6 inctes ian diamîteter. Belotwi
cakci roller, 'ih occouies i fot in 2 foui space, have
l icLsiIver iripples in the curve of the bottoi, and beloui
nesea n sctng-afor tle irt roller (Say), 30 hoies to theincu, bbe second 80, tue ihirul 200. auti se cii. The
renter the nuiber of roller, bie finer te îuleerising.
n the toc of the cradle have three or tour uileIsm. Tue

iron Clitese..t 1 lrilers aire very hese>', seing aibout
lalfa ton each. In Muie 's tîchine there in ,bout 2
taches difference un the lied levels of the different rolers,and it was very suptrising to note the case with wthich oneman cotl set the niair in mlotion, a motion sehichcentre<d obf cfects of gravitation, nioinentum, and thereltuni cf the rolers on to the quartz, as the iater andthe rocking bore t along under the different rollers througithe silver sud aite gratmgs. Il was also very surprisingta note how thoroughly agitated the quicksilver became,'as it swung") backw-ards ands forwards wvitha each roll of thecradle. With a short lever handle one mani could workthe machine, andi MIr. Mutilie's estimtate is that it will
iautthrough 25 ons puersweek. The whoIeaffairp Ieairedto ie ierfection itself, offering the maximum faciiity inreturn for the mmuinimauum effort, both in pîulverising antIamalgauaitig. A hor se wotuld wor six of theu, and
(accordlimg to Mr. David hudiie's calculations) could gelthrough over 100 tons per week. Of course the ordinary
tabies or a Frue vnner coutld be fite] to il, but thit wouldIat iccided by the naturcofthenaterial to be operated on.As far as Miulie's plant is concemed, cverything seas in a

i very crude stat., abbutgh tiey have une mactmne ait ig
form. As with inventive gemutis ai the wsorld over il hns

i been a struggle for themt, ittetnsifi.il by usant cf ncants,
and a aggrava ld by lte jecrs nf t tuuthetic. t'auent

i endurance ati cuimtiiuiy nf itroise have, howies t,
i bruughglt themu throuitg, and lise>' luise succedIedt s puî'est-

ting a machmne that sedl enalîe a sî.li c -ulcrative partyi t crusi 25 tons ter wecek with the aid of one ·ti ndu a
i luy> uting titisut c ut a uiii.my tu crtusii uvet 12.1W

tons by u ttig an eigit-ihAsrse teswer engine on So ni
thesmi. Ilis a.ipislicity tiself, luth lit colnst(riution, and its
tumie ofaction. It resptires sery lttle biilding iu. and a

uchud could maatci t wic i mution. lite nlghtct
fui.e 8s ts %ieu l-s ieugogancl.unid,
ite liarai t Cn -idi. thaît AlIe M he Brothers base
really hi unti uu e ,hfic i h.I esc.putll ecuInàtnn-
cal allicatiun of ,tuse, iit associatiunt iith lte deîsiLei
facilities fir guîil sas ing.

"'SDu.-Fic. t.
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(South (Pem-a
(WVigan.) Wales.) broke.)

% % %
Waes..... f2 39 65 34 65 59
ROYlties. .22 8 58 7 53
Otercharges, 28.39 26 oS 26 88

100.00 100.00 100.00

c• e

(Vork- (South
Shire.) Wales)

% %
66.67 65 95
12.74 11.72
20.59 22.33

10.0o too.oo

ssir. llewleît is ,he weil knwnui a iitiager tf tis %îgan
Coal an Iron Company, M'lr. Bitown isa iiningiengineer,
Mir. Vickerimn is, a pruprietor, Mr. Darnes is une ,., the
owners of ahe Co.dibrok Cnilher.cs, whil Mr. ,u..ey re
presented ite Yorksure M tiers As>cuçia.un. Thi .,nes
given lby dis five gentilem,: naed,. uthersthai appear
An the report, coter ie annual proiluction tf illions or
tons.

It is p.tinei nut it the reipr
t 
at u e priportiun nf the

product <irectly expeititi n de ges tarte- frin 48 lt 59.4
we, cent.; tihat the uther expehr, mluîitgdms tIe royal-tie% which are nut aliways separatltaunguied, ranges.
frui 27.1 per cet.ai tu 46.5 pier cent., ald thai hisat is
criiied the latic if tr.ing prunt s a tne case as lOW
as 5 per cent., and in anothier as high as 27.1 per Catit.

Ily aggregang tile ue uitlenk igsut of a tuai Valuse
of product of £739,915, aittlmst ine-half, tr £370,251, IS
Sesenttie in wistages, anid £250,407, or 43. Pier cent., in'

cther caries, leaving n balance of so-calIld profit of
89,257, or 12.06 per Cent. of the prtotict, to

reinlerate a totai capital Of£î,397,502. This
calpial i, liowevier, partly, im ested in pirolerty
yielmiiig ai incomîe of £20,gco apart from the
netial produce of hlie mines, s liait the aggre.

, gate incomîte for the year wtas £ 10,157, ti 7.88
per cent. orfthe cap1:tal emuployed.

The report sattes : Opiions wvould probably
differ, swithin certain limits, as to tîhe general
conclusions te lie draiwn frot the inforiiation
given, and the materials ought in any case te be
supplemented by othters iefore an1y lbut a very
visionial estiiate of the: lstributnt f htle whiole
proulict coulîd lie intade. The figaresstuppîliel ly
Mr. I let kit are thtote sewhicli coul, lierhiats, b,
moîtsi éafely taken ais t) pical of ithe itidutiry. as a
whole, and on such a lb.iss the whole product of

b ecoal In Great BIritain, of the ) ear 1880 wsould be
divisible in soiething like the followntii propor.
tions:-

-- W et55%·..... ....... i30,96,250
royaihres, 8%........... 444,000
Other charges, 25%...... 14,043,750
tirtifits, 12 ...... ..... 6,741.oo

£C56,175,000
Mr. 1lewvlett'sstatemient of aetial costs for the

one-h.alf year enling Dcc. 3
1

, SS9, ai theArley
mine of to, pits, are as follows:-

s. i.
Average price5 of coal. 6 5.1Total wages ........... 3 5.8
oyalty.................. .5

Staterials........ ...... O 5.7
loiter coal.............. O 2.8

, Locomotive charges.................. O 2.3
Mges ............................. 0 0.2

General charges...................... O 3.7
e ec ......... .... ..... O 4.7

Sary...... ..... .
Total........... .... ........ t 8.9

Total...... .............. ..-- 5 9.2

Profit to lessee ...... ..... ..... 7.9
Regarling the eneral table given above of the wiole

production of 184, it is noted that the figures thus
arrised at very possibly fait short of tie facts as regards
the nitinot devotel to wages, and, fer coi ra, soiewhiat
overstate the amount of profits. But, as regards tlie first
>oint, it is to be rememered that the aiount paiid direct-

iy for labor rettires to be sapp.mented by a ce tain pro.
portion, not less tian one-fourti, of the other charges,which indirectly include paiients for wiges, and wltti
regardi to the anount cf profit, it is aIso te be borne ininmtd liat the figures givein represent the results of a very
good year. Sonte intormation has already been given as
to the difference between the elfecis of a change of irice
ipon the earnings of the workien and the profits o the

nineowner. " The labor receives an exceptionally largeshiare when the prices are low, in consideration of takingthe sialler share when prices are higlh ; ", wlsit, i the
other hand, " the lessee who tas to pay higier age. tuain
lie economtically ouglit topay wlien prices ire loi, as re.
couped when prices are high."

Depths of Some Butte, Montana Properties.-For
lthe purpose ofgiviig those not Camiiiar w i the mines of
,lutte an idea of the depths te which a few of the more
impotrtant properties here are being wvorked, the following
figures have heen pre red : Alhce, 1,500 feet ; Lexing.
ton, 1,465 . Anacon< a, I,ooo ; St. Lawrence, 1,000;
Mountain View, t,ooo; Gagnon, 1,ooo; Mouitain Con.
sol!lated, Soo ; Moulton,*Soo; Parrot, Soo; Blue Ving,
700 ; Magna Charte, 6oo; Rising Star, 6o ; Silver Bow,
700 ; East Gray Rock, Soo; West Gray Rock, 500;Belle of Butte. Soo; l'arrot Colusa, 5oo ; Ramsdell Par.
rot, 6o; Amy and SilSersmitn, 500; Rarus, 6co; East
Colusa, 5oo ; West Colous, Soo (new shaft 60e) ; Blue
Bird, 700; Matte, 5oo ; liarris Lloyd, Soo ; Specuintor,
400; High Ore, 6oot Wake-Uli.iim, 500; Green
Mountain, 5oo; Original, So. Outtle of these tiiercare
at least 6c more, the depth of swhich varies front zoo to
400 feet and froa which ore in abunlance is eîng ex.tracted. The Ground Squirrel, which is nlready one of
the largest copper ore producers in the.camp, has a shaft
only 200 feet in depti. The output fromn this property
alone is about 4,000 tons per month.--MIuroe.

R " DRi.t-FIc. 2.

Thsa Cost of Producing Coal in England.

The BIritisht 1oau il Of Trad. haS jîust p:tbsheld a report
lative to tle percentages of raie materaal, weages, olier

e>enses and profit, bear tu ci vf product un site lealng
intustrie cf Great Britan. lie sources cf the unforma.
tion on wihich this report is based arc Parliamentary
publication anid site reports of jtoin stock canpatmtes.
fhie nlustries iscussed tlait are ofinternst to our readers
aire coul ning ion aerd steel rianufactuîring, ani ti.
butilding anîd engineering. In tItis connectio tiie uimototi
te disus te tacts gisen in connection with Ihe tir
nanîcîle iadusîry-cial traiing.

The items as to the ext»enliuutre inctirrel in the iroiuc.
lion of coal are fron t he cevidence taken by the Royal
Commission in Mitinlg Royalties. The evidlence of ve
witnesses are uaimarized as follows. This includes ont>
cost :-
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Modern Methods of Quarrying.

.Nir. Wm. L. Sauners, fur mtany ears thl. engitser of
the Ingersoll Rock D)rill Coany, anid hece thoroughly.
familiar wvita modern quiarrymng tractice, read a paper
recently before tite Amaerica S'cie l Ciril Engmaeers
tn site aoae subject. containing many itieresting points,
which we abstrazt as flows.

As a preliinaary to Iescribing the iew Knox systen
of quiarrying, which even yct is nl tuniersaly ktown

amo1g qarrymn, Nir. Launlers gives tie follwing in
regard to thier mtiethods

Th Kna syntem is a rent inntion , nt iention
was made -f ait aite tentih cennus, and t,, descrittti
has yet len given of it in any pIulic.ations tn quar>-
ing. The farst work done by tits mtodito was ai ISS5,

ant at te close of that year t quarries had adapted it.
In aSS6 il was used in zo quarries ii inSS7 iiI 44, iin
ISSS a upant of ton, and .l site ircaent liait attait
300 qu.arries hlan. adop'tted it. Its 1.111- 1 a t elas
ditmntistioti satine fion it> tilace in the bled, hy .so directing
an eSlîosite furet that t is made ta. cleave the rock an a
prescriled line wvithout injury. The systet is also usedi
far breaking up detached licks of ston intt itmailer

s iz es. la
Quaarytmten have, ever since tle intrnodution of blastîng,

tried tu iîircC tIlae Iast sas sav stock. 1lt)les ainilied
by hand arc scldoi round. Tite sape of tile it andi the
irregular rotation while dr ing usual>, lyrodiuce a hole of

sueanciat triangular sec-
tion. It was olbacrved,
amany vears ago, that
sshen a Ilast was tired
in a hanid drilled iole,
the rock ttsually broke
in thrcc diretions. radi.
ating from the pointas of
the triangle in the hole.
This Ii qiuarrymen to

otk for a means ly- which the iolae snglat Ibe shaped an
acca-dance ssith a itrescrited direction of cleavage.

The oldest sandstonc quarries in America are those ai
Portland, Conn. It was from thesc quarries that great

<quantitics of browanstone were shippead for imildings in
New York. The typical " trownstote front " is all built
of Portland stone. As the Portland quarries wcre carried
ta great dcpths the thickness of intdI ancrttseti, as il usualily
does in quarries. Witl bedi front to to no feet decia, ait
of solid and valuiable brownstone, it became a masser of

impttanee ihat so:ce device should ie appliei which
.. aoul shear the stone
fron is itxbd without oss
of stock and ithout thc
ncessity of making arti-
facial beds at short dis -
tances. A systenm was
adoteld and usetsuccess-
fully fora numlterafycars
whichcomprisltheill.

ingaofdeipholesfromtO ' 2
to t2 an, in diameter. Y

and charging them with explosives placed in a canister of
peculiar shiape. The drilling of this haue is so nteresting
as to warrant a passing notice. Tie system was similar
to ahat followed aith the old-fashioned drop (trali. The
wecight of the bit was the force which struck ti blows,
and tiis weight w.a% s mply raised or loercd ba a crank,
turnd by two men ai ie whscel. The bit resenmîbleil a
brondaxe in shape, in that it was ecxtremel broand, taper-
ing toa sharp point and convex along the cdge.

Fig a illustrates in section onc of ahe l'ortland drills,
and a drill hole with the canister containing the cxplosive
in place. The canster was matie of tueo curvacl psceis of
ahect lin with soldered edges, cloith or paper ttc:ng ustel
ai the ends. Il nas eurroundeda with sand or carith, so
that the eflect of the blast was practicall the satte as

tihough the hoie was titilled! in tit shape of the canster.
In other words, the old P

t
ortlanl systea sans ta dritl a

large, round hoe, put in a caniater, andl tien fil ui a
gouda part of te hale. Vert a in'astile to tirait site houe
in tht shape of tht case, ai ca oul iessy save a
good dent of work Ahich ha, to be unone. The Port.land systen wans, therefore, an extravagant one, but the
restlts acompliheal werce srch as tu fully w-arram :ts iuse.
Siraight and truc breaks were marid, foIlowing titi fine of
the longer axis of the canister section, as in Fig. 2.

Il was fouand that with the nli lorland canater two
rcaka maght otb maie ai raght anglcs ta, a sangle bat,

when usng a caniste shaped likc a square priam. In
sonne of the larger blas:s, waere blocks wa-cighing an the
neightlnrhotl c z,ooo tons were sheared on the ied, two
hles a, ,cqp ai -o fect were driled close tgetthet. Tie
core bettween te holcs was lien chippe out and large
caniters measUring tsA feci acrs front alge ta cdge
were used.

Il regai ta anw tet tha hiIcl systems oi atlattg,
knuan an Iaang, Ntt- -aunde ys .

" A I.a t.» hal ., m.i c Iy dtanling ant- t r threce hoies
close t.t.>tia ! a tQt1a.cI i. each othcr, the parattins
bhiseacn ths bai, tung barotn ,,wn ta> .asng anat as
knon as a brah. Thus a saite hole t grove as
forraal in which powder a mscariedi, cather ta. rammicg
il direcitl an the 1it.1c. oar la> gaaang aI an a canastr,
shaped soîtcwhat like thc ieaa hale trench. A con.
talcs Leswis hale as 8hW tmttanra tahrce dnit hales,
while a comixna las lti a.a tour hale. Lewas
ang is contincl almoti entarely ta. grannte. In sonne cases
a scrtc% of hoies ia put an ian o alto enict ahiastances ofso and 25 fect apart, or cven greaer, cach L.cwis hoc

being situatetd equi.ditant frot the face of the bench. ceming tie hale ty aaciinecy wite drilling t tlai it,
Tie holes are blasted situltanecously by an clcetric lfaStiave lacet satie tu conbine tit drill anthi
batter>." reaner, bait efforts iae met it cniy partial nacen

T3e .nrfci aign4at cf tit. reanter i5 o iprtant thai
Afrre n goahr is nsct titis point is ai ta te eiegleeend.

t I is aiso a acli knawn faci flit site tacocesa cf reanatng
ny inantt ib no a oimidct or a ah onu. Tir dilling cf
lia feath rr ihe li greaen antr bef wsrk. Ate
titis fas lia i lcte il an n sbml ratt r tu pwr ti

Vnitaletd ktoaies The rcaatec sitonla tnt napnlîcal ni

of Mir. Sanders ctinues in sesnce as fol.gros sil o cnt on ti

"axstm, or fuît natitheter cf the hie. Tfe gage cf ti
Ates naing anoher ysea omee ta a 3ittte entent, ceamer aln his a, teai iiantee ticaie

anti Satîtu a loemmendeni, a iL, titi ose cf ataserteat jaloga alînle tn iken ahat thte rearraer aines tînt toast, as tite
adft-nthet. lathe talugs anti icaîtters liv.ingtinsereda a rclgl)-b it rreia clctd;ad h et is
refen ti tisi t bct, ite tant drve rt i t i alen ta thl theptit tht rtn a atenuk), : 'he ene f tesa fe day far chirglg. Tiioctatis. asltsae ia ii'it fat r isitnsitanla tnt a losa enplosie, lie balackt or juaman îaotster, ce
h tup t ecso the l st doe ot sc be exloses as ic sto>. Nitinte e

gcaly a il as inaina rf t. t . o ifmter, insit. lot lai soanas tc titi amonl cf r%%-deeio beust, buti
sany foc asssTahl ns wtossite. N fr yatile powdr e fe
tinireat ia încnu rocks, lard anal fine graînedl atone
reqnirms test poofaer thsit w feoe. aIn. Kno ts douof
a case seîtith caitte nter is obaservation, as-iece a balockt
ti ganithat mare ttan 4ws tcnhu eigt sdlie ciar in con
aith 3 Os, f FF elrte ccares itis sit a
black cf sandac cf fesk titan to tons nweigtd 'tge>
fa %ri nui tht. cf tit nani, gratte cf posder, anth
Tcqeing a seon sot t remrie it.'

la s oyasinos tiat enog. poKoer mont lc insere in
tii itoae ta prntuce a forci, sufocient tb ovc te calice
matacf rockon utotal. lansomctina cf atone, notatti
sanPone, oItn syaitim an ne st ia tail fare aess eaesen

Itacîcl nion ly te farce nsbcessar te shar te ltocrt. i
cas 3f titis kins a nmer cf holes nionl Le drilled anan
'trtt simmltaneonai>, ty titi eileetric itaittc>'. la sach

riefrence ta iis othjie, maue in thi report cf tti sentir ork it is tiat ta pu an the hales
ceata smase 'T ingluence cf tit shae cf tit drill cal> 4 or 5 fec apacF. Titi pow.

haie hoa linte el'cins of the talant hus t sea ta b dec issi, cf cone, bmc proiaet
genecapd groosn, ant a grenu -astc cf atan o it a fnse, or ofrtfeeahle a .uTfha bA
saraly followst Tiis as sarames all a fias car tacfcre natirg cap. Il tas stg t. insert t7.
the ianrodetion of itis ne ysrg t, and ai as ttaliess a au or inar thi baa cf the
truc ta attention sas tmita citltrccit abi con. carsriage, ns shown in Fig.. . anTt 9.

powderti due ta Afer the charge alic tsat tteinga

nmtaat cf t:g.i9dgs tespecian taleaferiutampingm haltiti

g of t t,, ince of toe inprovcd (oint cf itle titantphng shnnld cot lot put
samsape cf a dtutu iou, on aireciy %spor tte tter, Itattn air spae sioultl,

Le u asuetht lela e blet o aptary, -m . n

whc 'cs ses myis. tria. I Te siltt way ta papt, toan
Tit syssena ycitom.n aa a ite, an Oint ta annfsi a s-ad, wei'ta aoy lh cf
lar pIr Kno aaasi. as, pap or aitder similar etatehia. The

Fe . O cay tad ait ant more tamjting 5 OUI Le plaCet fr7nt 6 te ta ina. tîcian tit
tithan wans oone il, aili arry th.of tit haie, In sotie kinds cf atone a t dis'

\\ t e n d n r .n a nffice, nas mach nie space -a practicagl,
its fac I reieb ep ana-l bt dc oit ai facte ep n s ula i atengeni tien tir explosie ana te innping.

Fig. 3 abna coun ei drill etther lap cban or maier- If s-r hales are unet on a liai tied shoult lie con-
se, preteial- ot hisch-, decse an important toac t e s ctnt in enchs ana LIased i' eetrieity. Tit eilecl cf

t gît ai ond . Fig. 4 cas tite anproie u ari of te bn th 1,i t is ta mate a ertical scam eonnciing tit he ,
hasn s made thy aînching a renrielr, Figs. 5 ana 6, to ana the entire " cf rock is sheared serai incies or
tc hote in ite fune of the uoeart fracture, tita chating are

Vshaitit gracies muaile watt cf tit hale. Tii ,lackd Teie pefilosfeh of citis cen mesnyt ncf qing i
amait ioa foc breaing tte torilns are shoss in iad 7 simple, ihangita natte cf nonn di.ynte. The toitowing
Mi anal metor cf charging ani taepong a tle ia aaaîttaationhns Lien giec. Sec ig. aet

lte cea nstn as haon la Fig. S. tc charge cf *Tit isurfaces, a analh being cf eqant area, mt
petas as onai , t he auicce uni e, anl the tahap- ecie an i amn cf tit force geinti l> tit

ang au n. Fig. ana speeat ite foc nne an h:n tIc onesion o te explotive mua gpns. Titee surfaces ng
rock, The charge of pouer asehas nt c. ti toi le sdtoi and tt predccding no ange tucuse il i pointas 

nastaîn uamîîng nu I), nîr.npaec au S?, analraaiti'g ai anl thebfurnyala n a hing point for n fracture, tat is
l.et ais asume lhat sa- have n bluestonjray, in hese points t e nes deit ni t sharp ang e inluding

shat mn> aurae titi mpit ahplicationoffi reter. tit a fothaeewhd opace. Ite gas auccig
cnt n>-stem. Ttcsnireacf atonewshuewitwnîla toshitar eqal>, in tait dtiretions from the centre in formient mua the
Iron itlace has a ieda rnntng itoramntall-i> a n tpth cf tsso opposite niedlge'shaltp apaies, anti titi impact t.ting

Trfstantaecta aihe fet oi n preaesl smilar lamo ant cf
uwher solite igs drivera front ts cenreaa force eqald
prompt anal nergeiw. Ait cocha poseathe propeammy cf

0 blasaticit i n a grcaltc or Is legroe, anal the princgpio
thing ciq I ae point f rptu ait ois -f ta

B, tih gas enter th crack anl ties rock 'pli t ion
asrigtr fune, simpete athae ndr the cirgrmmnance it
cannai sdit la atn cutear Getcr

ranothmr tiere denect d i a tthe sane in bstance is
hed giea, ans af nom, ent diteflion o f th etheut> cf tbt action cf irea forces une the pcweran

Msu ie ca (owrn of ivle i, teefore, umon icient
priexple si wch act Potland nier, eeepu utilu

tlad grene a-nIoge cf io e ofwe t b en d robs u ite
s ok, bas smale as posibic i oryitte powder i e

qir int mote rcononica ahan d Porland enrained in ehai
it requires les pdriling an st st one Mr les Ia, teicrfore, om on, mdre eonatianr any cter
ofstcm nf . me;, tiant il is mare cetain, al in ltiis

a> ac faet, One face as an front, anti a natoral scn repc rias maisupealr t nct tlnipnsi
ites the mii nt cach enal niite sentis cf titi qnte I== 3s tone a Falale, anal carteing thicith ad

%a e noa haie a tlock cf anle, a 0 fr long. svilat t stc casanstn e c f o t ess than lain lro the profit cf fire
ais faces fri escea oni-hat oprte ai cseottodsinhot treovni
watiti c . Uni on mce CI tie I lly frmel sIt is us ta eoai, now rmusbin seratedi
taies are ptut an nu sttch deptit and ti mstanate litant cacth are o pronuce in tite e nt (atm cf tahe, toe rarea eoti
Ortler ant frota the tach as mn> lt regtirîl la> titi, coi inaiti toilm o oits tbe Irsated li ne, nt fot abi
thia , suriagut anti character abc reck.. Ni> narsi V alupen trsoe, astich a4isals y sars il, A bait when

as no gocl a jat ofi tita ntte qnary fremna wtt ta trate uonby thae rcae, tniesai sa-iethar tihis blc ti
rcrl anasantcti tel cfof iî sysiet aa bais qcac. icalei ctiia or r nui, t e tihotuarend 's a starin

i,rcal cari, ntottlt lot unkesn te diic t I, aesamnt anti point for tititlent, A toct cf glass as bla-ca stmî n
anasrigtliairas aligit jar puitIeu n grsy c he cantien fateri in l surac.
itotes min>, tnt amiaaleti te, îa or 15 faet apail. If the lion 4utran 5ter instane might tn cieti te prope toe
an a rîgit anc. thetfaille shtnnid lot rua initiai> atranag sar %-ainle af ite grrtae. EastIicit, in rock "n a pronotancerd

chait antIdt lIe fli t t; f tin an cipen fiea aeil e r mus, f ic ousarise t a gec er o ,s ent tati il la
tesu atepîla asmît anfilciI awtas an nace or le preescrab . A sandsi, han recrtl

Titreamer haulaI c osen anal tirn a> an Ater tanna whiepchretheus thin popag y cf 0laicity ta
;tcs'ern des-ices haie licita appiel ta rocka drill,. lft ur t an oiten i tam il Iny i lit lite a thie pice cf
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steel. Wlen a blast is male in fic aew fui of hole the
stone is uader high tension, and t>eing elastic it wiii
iaturall pull apart on such lines of weakness as grooves,
especial ywhen theyare macde, as is usually the cas with

this system, in a
direction at riglit
angles with the lines
of least resistance.
'1lorizontal boles arc

arti cial ycdsm adelc
"l lofrin ." In suchi e---cases w here the rsck
lias a rift lrallel
with the ie cne
hole about half way
throhug is sufficient

Fi .lk for a Ilock About 15
fiet square. but in

"liver" rock the holes must be drilled nearly througli
ihe block and the sze of the ilock first reduced

A more difficult app()lication of lie systei, and one re.
quaring greater òare mn its successfiil use. is where the
block f stonie i so situatecd that both ends are nt free,
cne of thcml being solicly fixed in the quarry wall. A
siiiiple illistration ofa case of this kind is a stone stel
c:o a btairway which leads up and along a wall, Fig. I .
Ech step has one end fixed to the wall lnd the oiher
fcee. Ecch stel is also free on top, on lie bottom and
on tle face, but fixed at the liack. Wc now pnt one of
the new rorim of hales in ic comcer at the inction of
the step and île wall. The shape of tlie hale is as shown
in Fig. z2.

Il is lcre scen thia the goovea are ai riglt angles saillh
cch other, and the block cf
stone is shcared by a break
made oocste and parallel
witl te becnch, as in the I
previous case, and an addi.
tional break made ai right
angles swith the bench and ai
the fixed end of lice bock.
Socetimes a corner lenkaU is
male by putting in two
ofthe regularV.sliaped hales
in the lices of lice aroposeil
break and without the use of
the corner hole. A useful i

Ipplication of this system 1
îs a siltting up largeciasses Fi. 12.
of loose sone. Far this
Iurpose flie V-shape1 grooves are soietimes cul in four
pasîlions and breaks are made in four directions racdiating

fm le centre of the hole as shown in Fig. 12. In tlis
way a block is died into four rectangalar piecs.

Though Ilhe new sytem is especialy adapied to the
cemoval of leavy masses of rock. yet il has lecen applied
with success in cases liecre scveraI light beds ceriie cach
olier. In One such instance 1o shects, ceasuri in al
only 6 fi., wcre broken by a blast, liat in caes of is kind
the plUc, And feiather piocss napllies very well, cni the
new syscm. s hcn used, must lein the hands of an ex.
par, or the loss will le serious.

Rcfecriig again lo our stone step, let us imagine a case
wherc this stairwac runs ibetween two wials. Ve have
lie cach siei fixaI ni each end and free on1l on the top,
tce boitos, Anc one face. Let as assume i at tlere is a
lick scm, fical is, tiat the step is not fixcd ai the lbck.
In a quarry, this scan, unlesis a caial one, should be
made ly a channeling machine. In order o throw his
step out cf place il mcst b cul off ait both ccls, cnd for
this hlie V.shaped holes are put in ct right angles
to c fac. Il s wiel, hocevcer, la lut th irst suo
holes next the lack scim in a position wihcre the grooves
Uill converge atthe ack so as to form a sorit of keywhich

seracs a useful rpose in removing cthe block alter the
îlasI. In quarnics whece tlhre rc no hiozntal icdF, a
ch:nneling iachime shouil be used ta free the lock on
dl sides and to a suitable depti, and thcn lice ledge may
1. "lofecd l y hlaies placed horizontally.

Wherce " prssurce" îxists in quarics. the new system
has certain limitatians. Afit determimcg the line of
"presrce " il is oniy pacticable Io uselic systec directl
on the lince f thrust or ai nght angles to es. Il is nets
Ieter, liow*evc, o reclease lice "prcssre" from the ledge
by channeling, afer shich a single cnd gray be detachedIcY c no bla. Il ls weil to bear in mmd sihal the
hales shucld inarialy bc of small diameter. In no case
should the diamecte of hole bc over i M la. in any kind
of rocl. This bieing lice case, the blocks of stone are
delivcrecl la the mairket with but little loss in measure.
ment. Il à a noticclle fact that sione cnarricd 1b the
new system shows ver littic ecidence of filI markci for
cthe faces arc frcquently as true as though cut with a

machine.
A further gain is the safct cf lhe fli m. The blast.

ing is lighct and is confined cclirely wilin the hols. No
spallt or fragmencis are thrwn froi the blast.

Thc p opular ile that the tysiem is antiaonistic to the
chanchng proccss is a misinica cen . There arc. of
course, some quarries which formaly uscd channeling
machines without this ny%îcri, but w ich nocw, do a large
part of the woîk by blsing. Instances, however, are,
rare where the syscms hias replaced the chancelcer. The
two go aide by side, and an intelligent use of lic new .ys-
ene la most quatei reqila a channeling machine.

Thcere aie tose who may tell of stone liat lias leen de.
stroycd by a blast on the new systcse, bit mcst:eigation
usually shows thalt cither lice wrerk was donc by an inex.
pienecl operator, or an effort was male to do to much.

A most tresting illustration of tie value of this
system, side lby side sill tlice channeler, is shown in the
nioirtlein Ohio sandsone quaries. A great many chan.
neling machines arc in use there working around lice new
forni of holes, a vien usei together in an intelligent
and careful manner lice sionce is quarrieil more chenply
liat y any olier procecs that has yet lecen devised.

To a hamited extent lice .ystem las le'e used in siate.
Thce difficulty is that most cf lie siate quarries are in SOid
ledges, where no free faces or bleds cxit ; but il has been
usei suili cces in a sîate qare ai Ciercyville, lia.,
since SSS. Amonig notable hlasis moade by his sy1tem
are the fallowing: At the micn schist quarries, ct Ccnsho
locken, l'a., a ile 134 in. in diameter was drilled in a
block which was 27 fi. lon1g, 15 fi. vide and 6 fI. thick.
The blast broke the stie across the "rift " ccly S oz. of
black pow-der being used. At hei Portland, Conn.,
quarries a single blast sas fired b-y clectricity, 15 holes
heing drilled with 2 liS. of course No. C powcr in each
hole, ani a rock was rciioed Io fi. long, 2o fi. wide
and t i ft. thick, containing 24,2o cu. fI., or acut 2,400
tons, the fracture being rfectly traight. t'lis large
mass of stone wa-s mîovec out about 2 i. wihiit injur
to itseif or tie adjoinin rock.

Another blast at 'ortand rcemoved 3,30 tons a distance
of 4 ins. Seventeen holes wcre drilled, using 2 lis. of
powade iln ach hae, lice ize cf lie block heing 5o x 20
x îift. Ina Lision, O., q ay block of santistone 2
fi. iaong, 2aSfî. nidelandi 5 .t. lhicl,secwas-oeabout inî4l.
by a last. This block was also afterwsard cul up ty hics
system into blocks 6 ft. square. A sandstonce islder 70
fi. long, avcrage w lîîýih So fi. average thickness 13 ft., seas
imbededin t egrontac nlcpctl fcalout 7f. Asingle
hale 8 fI. cleep wa-cs charged wvithl o oz. of pow-der, and
the rock weas split i a siraigîh line from end to end And
entirecly to lice bottoi. A lalge of sandsione o en on its
face and two ends 0, lie 3xS ft., was moved îcy a last
abut 3 in. without vasteing a paricle cf rock, 8 holes
being usedi, drilled by hrce ncn in jusi one day, and 15
cz. of powder being used in ech hale. .A santlstone lelge,
opecnonthef.ace andeidonly, 2w28 x 15 fi., containmrnS4,ooo au. fi. of sione, was oved J4 in. i 25 hales cl
coniaining 1 lb. of powsder.

A Mines Last Letter to His Wife.

Insh>ectors %Y X. cni J. 1l. Alkinson. in their account
cf the disasirous explosion at Ilhe Seahai Colliery, record
Ithe findig of a lia flak on which was scratched wili

the point of a rcsty braîtice an affecting farewcll lester
by one of lice miners, Michael Smith, to his wife. lie
drawing is cuced one half. Th message was:-

"" DEAR Wvr.-.Freell. . Mylas-thouaghctsar aboutcc
yoand the children. Be sure and have thcemipcy for
mne. Oh! wiat An a wfl 'ticn we a:e ln. Dcar
.latgaret, there was forty us altogether. Some was
siagtn hyms,but myathoughtswarason mylittle Mich:cl,

ima hei and i alio meet in lhaven a the same lime.
Oh ! dear wifc, God sae yoli and the children, and pMy
for me.

A z2oo-Toa Testing Machine.-An hydr:-ulic zaoo
lon testing machine' as bena erected ct the workis of the
Pho:nix IronCo.ren' ads,.rlccsîiA. 'The total length ofthe
machine is 78 feet.c:d will takce an eyc-ba 50 fcet in
len lh. It is a modification of the Kellogg machine, and
is descibed in the ire .4M.

New Ore Dressing Floor at Freiberg, Germany.
- 1

Tht Indus ries has describced in a recetal issue a new
central diesscg loor ai tle lammînelfahrt aine, Feiiberg.
Saxony., whic lias bein erected ta replace five old floors.
The installation sas designed by Mir. C. Luhrin , whose
namre is well known in connection whilli coal wasicg and
ore dresing.

The citeisteaied in lice new dressing floor are, says In.
dastiers. obtained frome fice various shafts of the limimel.
fahcrt mine. They consist, as ls well known, of aigenti-
ferous Iclad ores, rine. blende, silver ores and pyrites,
whilst the gangue consists of cins. On account of the
vaiie of orei, te dcressîcg li Inroa the sfone ireaker
lo li hast settling tank has Ieen constructed a duplcate.
Il is thus possible to cis ores fron other sines without
mixing thcml sailli thc.liimmîelfaihrt ores. This division
of the flor into t-o ecqual systems s a hstct novelty in
cre dressing. The annual productionof the liiiiielfahirt
mine is abaut 45,ooo tons of undressed oe, oi which

about four-fifths conusit of lcad ores and lice reniaming
fifh cf silcer ores. cThefloor as therefore ben desigied
tl drcss iSo tons pet day of te hoiaurs. The wvaler te.
quirec is collectc in a resesvoir saill a capacity of 350,.
oo cubic ficet, the avcrage consumption of valer bceing
35 cuic feet per minute. The wehole of lhe machinery is
driven by steam Iîower.

At the shaft fhie best ore and the absolutely woithless
gangue are picked out hIb' hand, ca he remîamîcder is
tahen in tranis pulla y horses to the dissing floor.
The ores cataine galesa wvithe o'15 to o.2o pet cent. of
silver, "ron pyrites, copper pyrites, and, mure rarely, zinc
blende and gneiss, oruartzoscandspathicgangue. Iron
Eites and galena predominaie. The zinc blende is
ack, and contain sone 33 percent. of iron. Its sicific

gravity, consuently, is nearly the saie as tliat f iron
pyrites. On t e w le, the ore, as is sece fron the fore-
going composition, is an exceedingly difficult one to

ress.
The dressing floor is arranged in terraces, so as to-

render the work as continuous as possible. The first
building of the aashing floor, consists of four floors
twIelve fet apar cn covers an Area of 19,3o0squaic feet,
or three.cquarters of tihat of the entire works. The top-
most floor, ta which tlc ore is raised Il- a sicai clevator
is 36 fei:t above the Ioncst floorn, cn ach arc situatedi the
stamps, and 48 fe above the flor of the central building
containigg the jigging machines, cnd that of the end
bluilding m which ir slimes aie ireatea. These thre-
sections are, as has bee alircady remarkeI, divided into
Iwo similar series, in order to tent orcs containing differ.
ent proportions of silver ore coming fos other mines and
reqann separate accuis. Each series of apparatus is
able la des 7 tons a day.

The trucks (ruas the mine, containing 22 cawis., after
litirg be raised ly the elevatcr, arce tipped into one or
·other cf faur large 6-ton hoppers of four sonce brcalers.
The tone brekers are fi automatically, fhe fine
material under omam. passing through a scre tc a hop.
pet bieow, and hie coarser imaterial lasses throughs the
stone bremker to the came hopper. Each pair of sine-
breakers lias one of these hoppetrsas sell as a trommel
commen to the two. The tromniel is provided sith
screens with a rces 36mn,., 12mm., 9mm., and 7nmn.
in ciameter. Lmpa from i6ms. to3omm. ass fromt the
irosmel to a handipicking table, which carties the ore for

further comminution dcown lo the coarse rolls on the third
floor, whilst the pure ore and orthles gangcc is picled
out by' iand. Mtaerial of smaller sizs passa direct to-
the 2g machime.

'lh maerial crushed by lice coarse callces is scparated.
cin ihrce sies: 7mai., 9mm.,.5mtm. to7mm., 4mm.
tl 5emm. Ie first of these as ireated in jigging ma-
chines, bclow lie trommel The nîtcrial abore 9mm.
falls into lie c mel nc the Eiim rolls ahose trocm-
mel has apertures of 7 Cms. andl 4A. Thei poects
are treaied in jgging machines. The scnt aie
7mm. passing trong hlie trommel is rerîler crushed in
fine roits and then passes to the trommel on the low.
cst floor an here it is separated into matecrial above :nd
below 4cim. The smaller maierial &sso the trm-
mcls of the fine jigging machines, wsit the grains alurve
4mm. Are taken by an elevator o %he snamps. Th-as itere
ts a contimcous commimutton from the coarsest to the
finest to 3omm. in stone ieakers, to 9mm. in coarse
roisI, ta 7mlm. in ciedium roIs, to. 4mm. in fine rolls and
Io amm. in siamps.

'Te two trom cis with which the washing floor for
fine matcricl begins, have apertures of 3mm. and mm.
and tIc products pass to jigs, whilst the mterical that docs
not pass through lice sceens proceeds to sand clasifiers,
where il s sepraed in three sizes->jmm. to 2mm.,imm. m., ccd >mcs ta asa., which passio,
tihree fine igg. The material flowing ovrer f(cec the
classifier is clectad in a reservoir, whepsicea is pumped
up thrigough pipes go the pointed box concentrator, wscre
a furtiher concentration of the fine priticles il cctans.
takes pce. In this way six classes o sand are obtamced.
The treie firast, unler gmm., flow fron three poiied
boxes hoa Bilherz" The three classai cf f SIt siaedposited lin the lowing poinied boxes, proceced to a
jiggicg machine, whence the conceniratied product passes
to six Stein vannes, where a markctable product es ob.
tained. The waste water passes t three crge resermrs,
Where il s clatificd.

The machiney is dtivrn by A campond steam cegine,
whichindicates 0 orse hpoer. he goutthe swoks
forty.four workmen ar cengaged. with irte ocersers,
one engine drivui, one stoker, and five fitters. The cost.
of drersing one ton of ore amnouns o $2.50.
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Meeting of The Asbestos Club.

The misonthly recting of titis club, hld in, the Club
llOuse, lilacl ue Que , n 28lh sItn was ell astrld-
ed, Cap' NI l'nihaie, presiding Afer the minutes of
last treting lad i-n reid, \Ir i A% Kleinstubmie,1 -a
ver satisfactotry report of tite council principally rlcaling
wit ire furnishing of the Club Ilouse. It was announceid
that a donation of ifly dollars hiad bien receivet fron the
Grenerai Ntiining Assiatgc ion of the Prmsine. A commit-
ter see a ws appoinitle toi arrange for tie visit nud me'retmg of
the Genieral Mining Association to ie hel in this district
on Jane 9th. Trereafter Dr. Moran reat au instrtictive
and interesting paier on tire subject of explosives
which was weli reccivedi. The next moeetmsg will i e held
at Tietrdicl on 25th instant.

MINING NOTES.

iFrots OCx OR s CO Rs.sENs.1

Nova Scotia.
Caribou District.

Attachnents fur iebts and unpaid wages acre made on
the L.ake i.ode property in January. Tiere as nu work
loing iu the district outaie of tihe Duron property, which
is continuing its steady yicid.

Darrs Hill.
Runors wecre current in 2November of a newr and rich

strike ut this urine but furier Icecloipments iase siown
the lode to be veeysall. thougi richi gli. The cross-
cu is still being carried South, and the ould workings are
reportei lroskig as w cil as usual.

North Brookleld.

\\t.r on the mne continues, and the yield is repurîed
as fully up) to the Iverage, shich meuans 14 or 15 dts.

Molega.
The Boaton Gold Mining Co. ha% e een rbusied during

the amnter ru installtg the ar dirli palant fumished ily the
C.;anadian Rand Dril Co. of Sherbrooke, Que. Ir is re-
porteid satslactory. Durng Chstumas hlidays the mill
of this Company was under shght repairs and during this
period ithe plutes are reported ta have ireen roughlyscerap.
m(i, anr fromt SSOO to $750 worthl of am1algam1 removed.
The thief si unknown. Durmng tie samne period tire pro.
perty of the Parker.Dugis t.o. was entered and sorme
supiies stoien.

Montague.

]-or the Ja: zirce runmst and more the ior.ri lniers

haveIecnannouncrngthesale ut properties in ir:sstcit
tu a London syndicate. The facs of the case seem ru be
ahat in Octobier, .tr. Liucius J. Itoydi of Dublin, marde an
examinaton ut the whute .Iunt.g%.c l>ctrrrt un iehalfof
himlct unit irs inlner 1). L. Rir, ut M1ireral, ai.. %%as
favorably mipessert. Mr. Alftrlr\\orue wi isas
at that tine prresent in tie country as consulting engireer
utth e Novalsrotraayra c, tWisascrciissrited
Mintague ani was :mpressed watth the value of wbat he
saw there. A combination betccni :hre tiree gentlemen
was formed and Niessrs. Wurlhouse and Rosa went to
London ut once. Shortly airer their arnvai tIre they
cabled for an option on nawihiscafrun of the WindIsor
junction '%inse ar Wavetiy ownerd or controllc by NIr.
Annaud. By paymenri ef L250ac sir. cash forfit tie
op:tn was securei. This option cxpircd r Junuar , but
one or two extenons have becn askei for amigsiven. At
<late of writng (17th the last option expires and as yet
no furthcrparnent has been made. Tire Mntague peu.
peties are weil and tavoraiy known t ic\ \acitc irt-
perty has not been so favorably known.

Whiteburn.
The Graves Mie, operated bay Smart, Partigton and

Reid closed dcown in January. Several attcrtpts avc
now breen made to operate this naine which havc al hieen
unsuccessful. I: seems to bave becn thoroughly demon.
strated that the quartz is too poor to pay eeses.

Waverley.
The montih ofjanuayry witneiseid the total collaise of

"The Sophie liningI Co." which had taken a lcase of
the T. i. \allace proe>ety at th western cnd of tie dis.
tract. 'yhis company ha bree r op Iton just twelve
months. Tie surface plant and ma incery bas been sal
aad disposed of.

The Wirndsr Junction Mine, Capt. MacDuff, Manager,
is entirely clonscd down aiearttgdeveloprentsin London.

The West Wavericy Co. areoperatingevcry part of itheir
plant but the mil. Tiis should have Ieen ready the fint
of Februty, but il will now, lie the middlie of March or
Iater.

The Laie Vicw, on Feruary rst, announcet anoiher
<dcparture viz: -tbat the whole of the mine was to let on
tritrute, Mr. Iaywaird having abandonei his lease.

I is rumoured bat active operations will be resumed
at the tunnel in -Eat Waverey ncxt mouti. Pipes and
rails have ibecr ordered and wort will tson he started.

Mount Uniacke.
The Alpha Company iavereachedl imiiîrit nf theirline

boundary nu i-e stopleid work. Tie nmilt is nor
stamîping the quartz obtanei last monthi

Messes. Madill & Co. are at work and prince & Co.
wil resiuie in the spring.

Olahan.
The Rhrodie Island Company has coniienced vigorous

oierations on the Western Dunbrick toide. They have
tao men, a boy anid a hase ut work one shrifit.

The Concord Mining and Crushing Company aincr
to bave mound ip business leaviig about i5eo of liabili.
tics ant no assets. Nothing has reetn sen or heird of
the guiding spirit of titis company for tso s onthits.

Quebec.
Hull Township.

The Thomipson.ilouston Eiectric Co. is taiking out mica
on Nir. Chubibuck's lot, r3 in i5th Range, and also on
tie lcLetlanlot. TheownersofticGorswinehavehada
siall force of men raining mica drring the winter, and
reccntly sold 40 tois of titis minerail in the rougir stue, tu

The Iteinont Goin liiiing Co. is working night uni day
and are now driftingon the ecinuabot Sofeet fron tie sur-
fice. Tire ore is being treated at the Crawufordi Mill in
Murmura, $roo rt gold being reportedi as the result o the
tirst r to tons, or $au per ton. With careful manageient
and a large supply of ore, titis ougit to pay. A selected
samptile oit arsenimcl iyrtes ru which tiere was ira visible
gold, when assayed, showneil $32 Of gold per ton.

Late developments ut tie Snowdon iron mines iave
shown wt iepolsits of rire. which are remarkably free
fruim phosphorons, Thiese deiriopitents are opportune
in view of the increasing interest no- being taken in tie
location of a blast furnace either ut Toronto or 1tamil.
ton ; these ores being tire ncarest higha grade itesseiners
to these cities. The distance is r o utiles by rail t Tu.
ronto and t50 miles Io liamilton.

Petrolia District.

Tie shipmiîents of crude, retined ani crade ccuivalent
from Petrolia, Ont., for the mronih of Janiary, r S2, unit
iS9î, are given as follows:--

---- a39 , 2- ,
Crude. Rerd. Crude Crude Ref'd. Crude

Equiv. Equiv.
Jan.. i9,91i 20,974 70,749 17,441 24,751 79,31S

ptie was marie on titis lot last fall, adt is to be exploitet
titis spring. The opening of the Gatineau Valley Rail- At preser ailirn tie surfae *i.a..

way, whicha took place a wceek ago,, will greatly benefit ,,u Calei% otfrn$.2t 13,nc Ïii

raining in this district. witrreineri itamînating ail. se liant tie rerning traite-

Eastern Townships.pirous. Coul ans tro t the tn$ cng
'Mr. V. l. efftre- is taking out btwincen four and iait an) may. Airer abat date c siail iase tirc or four

and fisc tons daily of asbestos ut irs Vantilc nine. This morris nf restrictei ricin, uni alten marnes u ie
as the on astrestos property ut wurk in this section of eniectei te resure acticity for tie (atiant iinter nonts
Quebec. ni 1892-93.

The Anglo.Canadian Asbestos Co. will resumre mining Tie stack, of crure a ver> urrate, but amine (ne tie
about the t5th of next month. requirereuts ai tie traie, taking t cansideation tie

roetivre sommasier protinction. If thre larger pratiacers
The end of March wrl sece a resumption of mining ut ta-e ese ai tie ras materlani tie market lu gencrail

ail the asbestos mites at Black Lake and Thetford. let alune uni not int7aecel b> onîside ennsirieratnns, tie
Teurrleto Nate. prospect for s-aines foe tire raie matecil ma> fatriy ire par

Templeton Not$.50 uer i. ut te Ira.
Tie Netherlanids Phosphate Co. closed down on Friday

of last week. Dr. Killing expects ta sait for Gerniany Ifa use f proiuction is rouit iy abat is terued
carly next muonth. Until ire consultas with bis directors si t ili carting. rirue must laitS far ebaper nit Asa-c
wstll not Le known whien they expect to resume operations. base imiet out aur stocks are, uri wiii li, ample for
Oser 40 men are throu out Of cmploryment. tie yrsrs business, uni it woult bu but intitar tie

fntiy ci arr ArnelescaCusin% tu encourage gcer
Thre Blackirn Mine is tuming out about 75 tons lump teceiopmenti ibis y-c. Wc iesr of grent trepararions

phoshate weckly. Ilundred and ten men are still cm- for iritiing nese n the spriug ar as soon as tie
plo>e-l acairce mînieraten unit drilters cars mc rireir zigs arait

avilla iess nupense anit fnclit>, nal alanc in caur oint terri.
The Templeton Asbestos Co. have struck some gontod le>i, nut Ou Springs n etremirere. 0fcosre,

shuoss o first clas slestos this month. They arc grinl. liii kini ai business is ptaying elgbt mm the banis if the
mg ibhcir durmrp stffat Buclngham which is% turing nu? retier, tui titre ar satfeuri' l'seur "ban ia largei
vecy well. Mr. .irk.et is well pleased mith the usat few plus of tie rai materiat lu baogbt uir ta rie surface ibis
monhas operations. About 45 men are employet. yesr, ri gnon bycto fair prices foc tie neat tia or three

S).eus; ta came.
Tire Elec:ri Mirng C.. are w-orking 22 men at the

Bull Dsrg Mine. Tire averages output ns ablt 150 tinns
iti% reinter. in ua urler dateno agit mat.. Mc. Il. I. Mc'

inbsh, seclur ai tire Caarn Cnisjre Co., says;
Messs. IcCraien and McTiernan are wnrtking phas- Noriing new ias tranîpici iu tie Ritje suilu, exccpl.

phae in tirerd RUngc of TempIeton with tes men. iugabatteposns arc bang taken tira. Tie suita
Their output as very satisfactory. :ainsi tir uni tie Angtia'Aucoes Iron Culs for tber

-- I dissolution, snsistuleit lb) M. anît Mca Rite%iari camse
The miner% and farmers almost to aman are supporting ru naughr. tac the' are nul owuers ci one'litb ni tie

the Deboucherville candidate, Mr. Tetreau. capital stock, as sr sancensary for %i lu Le ta strstan.
ttiaesuchirsr. About themritudieco ist montiriestared

Ontario. ouc Bessemer eorkat Sudbuty <tbrcc faraaccs), uni tiry~'Th Itimui tcisure OreLu.' bs-elîcrs omp are -*oýrking very nicety. %Ve r)ct tapshourlmtussn
The Belmont I mr Orc.. have been complet-ts yr, unie are hampre

ing and improvmg cher buildings at the tron mine and Cunutîtan espars daty, fer soume cf 'Our jaurals
are pireparmirg for active work as socn as the railway as

iaAtr presntlupnthosrfciapersfiranapo
completed. Tisacbmceivr ln a ine, roc.
curs made, and they are building the raidway bridge over
lesver Creek ut the vallage of Marmora. The railuay
from lcimont mine wil strike "The Central Ontario
Railway " about three miles frmn.Marnmra. a short dis-
tance North of the c.V.R. Junction, and the Company
expect to have rt runmng durrng the month of May next.

COLD MININO SUPPLIES.

The pnitapal iepot in Nova Scotia, carrying the mou
comrpiete ausrrtment cf first.class goots, is

H. H. FULLER & CO.'S
41 to 45 Upper Water St.. Halifax, N.S.

Our line comprises Explosives, Fuse, A'rmerican and

English 'tilt and iamrer Stecl, Bar and Boit Iron,

Steel Nrre IHoisting Rope, IIemp ni Manilla Rope,

Rubber and Lcather Betting Niners' Candles, Oils and

Lanpas, Minera' Tools, Machinists' Tools, Ilacksmiths
Toos, unî cvcry requisite for the gold miner.

H. H. FULLER & CO.,

Halifax, N.S.

Scome hungling ut the Pnntuag Bureau will delay the
issue of Dr. Rolert Bell's report on the Sudbury district
for sonme receks y'ei.

Port Arthur District.
In spte ni the adlrerse conditions of tbc prescrit Mining

Act the spring is opening up with a renewed activity
amng cxlnrer and mali mine cwners, and there is grecat
promise of extensive and varied development of numer.
ous prospects. Several of these prospecu have litely
been eqipped with machinery,al no doubt soue ofithem
will gradlly develnp into irst cass mines.

i is stated on gora auhority that the Palisadtes mine,
in charge of SuperinteniIent M'iddaugh, and originally
operateil by Prof. W'inchell of the U.S. Geological Survey,
has changed hands in New Yarai ai very handsone figures.
Tie company recently had a thorcgh survey made of
theirattractivceumbryomincincluding underground works.
Tie samples fram this mine rival the lnest specimens
obtainei at an of the famious mines of the distnct.

Tire spiendid shoiwing at the Lily of thc Valleyr wrk-
ings in Palponge Township has ercared a greit rflux of
apturera eitir tie result that several veins have been dis.

covered, and more or hles development work is going ou
ut varions outcrois. rost of them. of cone, cliaming
connection with teicir wealthy neighbour.

The radgr and Porcupine mine is still shipping rich
ore and the much talked of "W enst End " will erect atill
as soon as tie output and ore in sight assure its uessn
as a profitable invesiment.
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The new " Climax " prospect near the liadger mine has
been secured by an Amecican cosnpany at figuresyieldsmg
splendid results to the original owners.

beveral experts have been ups of late examsssneg the
lion formation along the Port Arthur. Duluth & Western
Rairoad. This section, i is claimed, is an extensson of
the Mcsabi iron range which our correspondients infors
us is creating a great excitemsent, bordering on a boom, in
the North Eastern part of Minnsesota. About forty miles
frons l'ort Arthur the Folger 1iros.of Kington and P.L.S.
Wilaiams are scadily- at work on a vertical formation
of magnetic and heimatite ore. Some of the specimens
from this ieighbourhood yield as follows :-tst. 2nd.

Metallic iron..........6o.9 6s.î
Phosphorus............... .05 .01
Suilphur ................. .6 .5
Silica.....................13.5 4.0
Ticanitum.............. noce. none.

The Geological Survey inforcms us thiat nnc of the ores
front tisa region contan titanium. The quality, it will
be perceived, is Ai, nd devlo ent alone can deter-
cme tse quanstit. Tis is the came range in which Pro.
fessors Pumpnîehly ansi Van Disecof tise U.S. Geoliogical
Survey asve invested so seauviy.

Vhen theAtikokan elgian del is consuminaied by the
building of the branch line and the opening of the mines,
as agreed uion, these ores will be valuable to ciii with
then. Several prospectors are ai work on the various
iron ranges, chielly on behalf of United States capitalists.

The silver fead ores of Blacik liay are cxciting renewsed
seteresi i presenit, developrnent being pusied ai the
Ogema mine and on one of the irrepressible Duncan Mc.
Eachen's locations. At both places the results reportel
are certamly highly satisfactory, the proportion of silver
and gold bemcg away over the average,

The Ontario Government have been trying te make
amends for their narrow ming policy by making Town.
ship and othier Surveys in the mining region and build.
ing roads whserever operations appeared te indicate suc-
cessul results.

We would be plecased te barn that some modifications
of the mmsng laws sere made, s tsait there might b
greater use for tihese roads.

What we want badly is a mining school, towards which
all the municipalities adjacent would contribute hand.
somenly, and this matter, we lea, is bescg pushed by our
live practical member, which augurs well for success.

Thousands of dollars are sewated annually herrabouts
by ignorant and missdirected effort, te say nothing of
occuional frauds, which have donc immense injury te the
district.

It is rumoured that Port Arthur and Fort William will
shorty amalgamate unier a newnamre. The resu would
be most beneficial boih te themselves and the District ai
large.

British Columbia.
Ainsworth District.

In is review of last year's mining in the Ainsworth
District the Miner says :-" Tihe ycar 1Sg opeced with
men doig development work on the Skyline, Number

One, United, Neosho, Tenderfoot, Dictator, and several
other clains of iesser note, and closed with men on the
Skyline. United, Tulerfoot, Krao, and Nevosh. Tie
amount of irkS done, in the aggregate, was more than
during the previous ycar, and ws c character tuat went
to prove that tise ore bodies go down. Ore was shipped
fron the Number One, Neosho, and Tas O'Shanter, the
Numtber One shipments cing ta East lielna, 'Iontana,
and those front the N o and Tain O'Shanter te Taco-
ma. The firsi transfer of consequence was that of
A. D. Wihccer's inteests in the Skyline, Kruo, Crow
Fiedgling, ltackinit, .N:estro, Danker, Pataha, Attendl,
Bugaboo, Libby,in dtwo or three side locationstoW. L.iiogef Anacda,Mcontana, Mir.Whselerreceivinîg$5,oco
cash on a t-ycar bond for $35,oo. Later, a number of
sales wcre made ranging from a few hundred dollars for
prospectstoseerl thousandddollars forclaimslik-etheTam
O'Shanter,Tenderfoot, and Neosho,the Liast.named selting
for $to.cS cash, Dr. Coe cf Seattle being the purchaier.
The Tan OShanter was sok Io t a Iontrcal company,through Richard Itwin, a Coloado iing man, ad the
work donc on it afierwards proved his judgent gCood.
The Tcndcrfcot brough $7,500. Richard Ashworth and
Wilfred Jerons, Mfontana and Wyoming castite men, being
the purchasrs. Since purchasing the propMeytie have
expended several thosand dollars in crecting a shaft.
hone, and putting in histing.worsl, and now have la
mcn at work snkicg a2.compartment shaft. While the

re shipped was not as high-grade as tisat shipped from
the Sksyline last year, the total amount obtained fron its
sale was about the same as that realizd lacs -r. In
fact, owing to the specifc wording of tise MIcKlmie bill,ne orc could be shipped to the United States at a profit
unless il was high.grade in sisr au low in lead ; and,
as ls Well known se mining men, the grut bulk of the
ores of the division are hi in percent of lead andlow-gnade in silver. Sa ta tise 3cKinley bi can Le at.
tribucid tIe small tonnage shipped during theycar, and to

the sane imeasure is ascribed the causeit why miorce work machine o Ille p se trril cf tend were-
was not done, for owners or canis saw the uselessne& f aîlesîvîrsi in iefaliciidicusssftbe working force ld
extracting ore mereiy tu let it riemin pied de iois %as purciasvd yj. E. idps for $4,-
No new strikes of consequence were made in lhe section 0S cavi. Mc. liss cisc purcised the Griuzy leur and
of the division adsjacent tu Ainsnurti, but di tprospiectrs Sucer Qitovo, payicg $8,oS foi Iium. Other saies wert
Who make Ainsworth their livadquarters arc ciititled to inie ai figores rangilg fions $250 te $2,500, i lutter
ail the glory for makving dit new fiidis un Kasto creekl price heing pait fur the Lcst Chance and tie Jim Crois,
for crecting ithe stamcped Io tie Siucan Lase country. c for ti ieresi th u ic . J. C. Coiscgi irans-

- ~ferrei lii lierest is the liait mcines for $zo,cow ccaii, the
On tIhe Skyline, the 2.compartment shaft commenced ioterest being a tiseniy-sixtii. fon interest in

in ste fail of iS9o was soi 2oo feet in ail. At 19o feet the Witewaler o r re s c
a station was pot in and a cross-cuti rou 150 frett the sue ycr, ci figure si tu li $ooo. The scies for tie
ledge, which, when tapped, was found to be 12 feet wide. yecr cggregcioi fiiy $1oo.ooo.
An upiraise was then madle te tie old incline sihafs, the Nanaim.
connection Ibeing inade in Decemiser. Ten mens arc now
at work. Work was not commenced on the Krco until s
laie in the fail, aind c hien the hoisting machinery was Vitcllows: N.V.C. Co., 17,525; Weiogton, 15,567
staited it was found tiat the shaft woubtii ase tellington, 2,270; Utoon, b,700.
straightenei ani retismbiercl before sinking coul e re.
sumîsed. The repairs were made and the wor of sininitg ci ti nsae S a e Neo Pcoeci Cln
lias comiencred. When sdown o fers a station wrili li Tis thlaae n of lie becîssVncohe cccd co.
put in and drifts run botu ways on the ledge. As no Tise i n c siai is et mote oie nd
cross.cutting bas been donc, the widtis of the ledge is not t te el d s n er or cilei
known, but ai the btton of tise shaft it is saii to be fully
12 fect-all good conceitrating ore. The working force isarse i
is ta in. Aside front about 200 feet of driftsc ex- ecorse a orer tis miles. Fortiefirnt
tractiingore, ittleorno developmsnt workhasbeendoneon ce bacren grcccd s mestiy sicooctereit. Viere tie
the Number One. 'ork sscs entirely suspended in No. ck iti hac e ten, f c e
vember. The United shaft was sunk 11o fret and drifts l ver oke yastse d
run Sofeet both waysonthe tedge fros the xoofoot station. te Le te thrkng$se d r sanditoe ccd
Work wvas suspended ecarly in the spring, owing to soee lied cf a
difficulty with the machincery, and was only resuedii j rt in ars ccci %vas rearind. Front tsat ioinn te tie
December. On rescuming it was fomîss that the 2-com. distacce cf cocoone mie tie coi ied good, cci in al
partirent shaft wsould have te be timbered ail the way tie drifts gcicg foriçars tie uiiforns suciiy cf tie seau
own, and until that works comccted only 6 men will beNi. t sft, undr

emplcyet. On the Tendcrfoot a worksig shaft was sunk
on the ledge 1oo feet, and t2 men foond employnent in tie future li driren tisc shifis. An incie ll Le
continuing that iork. Since purchasing the Ncosho, in si se tise aise cfthis irrel without stoppsge. Astie
.septemiber, the new owners of that claim have suik tse ccîcrcp wocoiegi ci tise th Neecastemieareupwcrdicf
shaft Go fret and run several drifts. The shaft is now tis ues distant fron theXo. i irvel, tisre la an coos.
dlown o fret cnd the ore body is reportetd 7 fet wride. ccl aci maidon gncccd te eciaosted, te tie lice cf
Six men are employed. Early an the spnng work m tis lelocc. Takisg icto accowast tie grond iyicg
resumed on the Fourth, and until suspended late in the Letwren tie Ne. 3 cci No. i irons, wiih appeau e
fail, over 300 feet of tunnels, drifts, and crosscuts were in came zone ci Ne. s cccl, tie Ledy of ccci actociiy
run, tust of the time in ore. The or extracted isontie Jstcscd k simply esormous. ontii tie cirelrlc trtheay

durp, ciiseu rcscc tsor ciiic s-cgonrcc isLau s in cîseection aid is cacisy tesird, nothscg iai bcduis, and will remain there until a waggon rofd is built s(one inite irrs on Protection Islans. cor isityrs
to the mine, it being distant about 2 milessouthntest froms
the United. Among the prospects on which workin deisesi iesisr te dide t oput Leiveen tie Es-
excss of the annoal asesminent was donc were the Dic. pianade cni Protection shafis, cric confine it te sait
tator, 2o feet of shafts and tunnels; Crescent, 5o.foot aient- A t isp a qurciion s tectie
shaft ; iIsby,. aco-foot shaft ; Norrnan, So-foot shaft (still Island bcrr leng
wrorking); Lady ofthe Lake:, So.foot tunnel; Glengarry, a cf tie Lest cite.
5o-foot shaft ; lackbisrd, 5o-foot shaft (still working);
Snowianka , 75-foot shaft ; Ellen, 45.foct tunnel; Ajax, Mc. S. M.Rciins, ManageroctieNcisVaccooserCcci
4o-foot tunnel; On Deck, 75.fot shaft ; Dellie, 70-foot Co, irs la len recoprcing Lis hcisis in tie South,
shait and open cus exposing ledge for a distance of 3oo has retumet] te tie mines. On Vin- ictcrvieird Ly a
fret ; Eatly Bird, 6o-foot tunnel; Minneapolis, 150 fret leec imper saii -
of tunnels. The annual asssmrent work was dlone on "Aiez isg masi esrefol cquirirs fron et>' source
150 oter elcis. adsclate I hahefo adl in cari instance tisai nli aver-

On the caste side of thc ake, little or no work seas done
cn she Blue Bell, that property beg an good ssape for
ore extriscun. On the Ksitena Chi a shaft was suint
too fret by contract. On the Tan O'Shanter a 70-fouit
tunnel sias run on the leige, proving the orc body to be
about S fret wide. On uhe Josephine, a claim purchased
late in the scason by Butte parties, Icvelopment work rs
now being done. At Crawf7ord's iay R. iL. Kemp and
associates did considerable wor on a group of claims that
are reported as showing good indications.

Nelson District.
The work dlone diring the ycar on the Silver King

proved shai the ore body is not only continuous but that
:t goes down. The main tunnel isnow through the Silver
King ground and 25 fret into the Kootenay Bonanza. it
heipg in 75o fret in all, with the face fully 3oo fret bielow
the surface A winze was misun in the tunnel toc depth of
64 fet, and c on-foot crosscut run from itsbottom. Fivc
crossctis were run front the main tunnel, tise last showing
the ore lody tbe 35 fret in widith. In ai, about ooo fret
of tunneling, and crosscutting was done during the ycar,
ancd includg tise money cipended on the waggon road
fully $So,oo were disiirsedl for cages, supplies, etc.
Twelve men arc now employed in the tunnel.

On tlue Dandy. aver Soo fet of tunnels, drifs, ai
crosscuts were run, at an capense of $t5,00.

On the Grizzly Dent, alont 3oo hsuded frect of tunnels,
ans crcnsscts were ron, at a ccst of $9ooc, and S men are
still empl cd. An cggregate of soo fret mure of tun.
r.cIs ad tafis were run ai sunk on Ih Whitewae,
Wifd Cat, Vinita Boy, Royal Canadian, L.izzie C., iidden
Treasure, Demsocrat, Suntrise, MIuldoon, 3ajectic, Eve-
ning, cnd other claims in the diiviion. The aimount of
monsey expened during the ycar can aicly be placca au
Sto,ooo for developent work, most of the assessenct
work being donc b) claim oers tihemselces. For that
capenditure tIere as fully $ioo,ooo Worthof ore on dumps,
where will probably remn until reduction works are
crected in the district.

About 5o sales of claims, of more or les value, were
miade dormig th. year. Early in the Spring E. 2. MEser
purchased an cighth inerest in the Dandy for $4,coo
cash and lotsained a bondi on the other seen-cighths 2t a
figure up in the thousands. Owing to tie delay in be.

nmng work on the waggnon rod from Nelson se Tod
ueontain, which rendered il impracticale to place

tesnoonly in San Francisco. but c verywher dcown
tise coast, lave no hesitation in declaring that Vancouver
Island coal is far bette in qualit than any othie on the
Pacific. The three best mines south of the boundary are
acknowIlediged te tue the Franklin, Blacl, Diamond and
Granville, and the coal turne out en front these can in
no respect compare with ours. From hundreds of mines
on the other side comes the miost rubbishy poor stuff that
one ca imagine. I have scen tisent contnually washing
their coal te get the dust, which forns the grenter portion
of the bulk, out of it. After this operation, there ts nota
luirp of any sire lcfi in it. ThengineesoftheSouthern
Pacific systent hase the sight of it, but they are compelled
to use it on accoust of lis cheapness. Speaking with a
prominent cificial of this road, the othcer day, he told me
thas thiey had to consider economy in fuel above all things.
lie assured me that during the year past the Union Pacific
Company had mmed $4,coo,coo Worth of coal less th2n
had his company in the same timte. At present, there is
a goi ucal oidifficult)yingetting our coal on theSound, as
there is a luty Of 75 cents per ton. But I think we will
be able, before long, t work some in with the aid of a
barge systems of transportation. I tell you, that if that
duty Of 75 cents on the ton was taken of we would close
up evcry coal mine on Puget Sound in the next two ycars.
Wr have had encough of getting time chiarters on steamers
cd vcssels, so in March nct you will see a fine collier,

the forerunner of a fliet, corne oui hore front Liverpool t
engage in our San FranccioS trade. We are, a present,
buildmg very extensive ccciamncters and a bridge on a
new solid wharf, lately con<truciei by the Harbor Cou.
ni<sion tihere. We will, of course. continue to run scail-
hng vessela, for if WeC had nohing tst sicamersengaga in
the trade wC could gain nothing. There arr ol> four
places in San Francisco where they have facilitics for dis.
charging 1o0o tons of cccl a day, and the time stcamern
mcsi have te si-ait seod cas upal tiseir profits. Nobody,
of course. Can tellt the sur things will take, but it seems
clear that our Iland coal- can always command is own
market in the South, among the many other varieties, al]
of vesy infericr quality."

The total output of the tellington colliersy for the ycar
is reported te have becn 32S,627 tois; and of the Union
colhery, Comox, 130,917 tons

Foreign shipments of coal were, for tIse ycar, divided
as foliows:-New Vancou-r COl Co., 377,561 tons;
Wellington, 229,271 tons; Eat Vellington, 36,oSs5 uns;
Union collity, 94,990 tocs.
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The output and shipments for the New Vancouver Coal
Company, for the year 1891 were as follows :

OUT-PUT 1891.
tons. cwt.

Southfield.........201,027 17
No. 3. Shaft .......... 61,235 8
No. i. Shaft........158,320 19
Northfield..........o8,oo6 io

Total.........528,590 14

SHIPMENTS.
tons. cwt.

198,965 3
62,310 16

157,494 9
104,528 15

523,299 3

The new shaft in course of sinking at Harewood is
down 150 feet. The work is progressing through very
hard conglomerate, and is about half completed. The
mine is about three quarters of a mile from the old Hare-
wood mine. The first half of the shaft was sunk with
steam drills, but the heat became so oppressive for the
miners that the company substituted compressed air drills.
It is expected coal will be reached in about two months,
when a second shaft will possibly be sunk.

McMurdo District.
A petition is on the rounds, and has so far ben una-

nimously signed by the Free Mineis of the above district,
calling for a grant of $2,500 to be applied during the
coming summer in making and repairing trails in their
locality. Last summer a liberal grant was obtained, and
a lot of work done, but there still remains much to do,
and it is hoped, when more have signed, that Col. Baker,
to whom the document is addressed, will on receipt do
his best to meet the requirements of the miners and pros-
pectors.

Texada Island.
On the land belonging to the San Juan Lime Company

on Texada Island there is a large deposit of marble. The
marble is of two shades, one white and the other grey, ot
excellent quality and which when worked and polished,
are equal to any of the qualities of marble brought from
the East. The quarry has been leased to Messrs. P.
Wade & Co., who now have men on the ground doing
the preliminary work for opening up the quarry. The
specinens of the marble which have been shown to various
architects and builders have been generally admired, and
there is no doubt that this material will be largely employed
in the Province for ornamental work (both internally and
externally) on the better class of buildings, whether of a
residential or business character.

Miscellaneous.
A recent letter from the manager of the Grizzly Bear

mine, owned by the Stadacona Silver-Copper Mining Co.,
states that "the cross-cut from the heading of the tunnel
to the hanging wall, is all quartz and full of mineral, and
improves the further it goes into the cross-cut." The
weather at the mine was good, though the snow was seven
feet deep.

The Westminster Slate Co. have secured carrier pigeons
with which to begin message service between the quarries
on Jervis Island and the company's head office in West-
minster. The birds will be trained and a sufficient num-
ber kept at each station to supply requirements. It is
expected the system will work satisfactorily.

flil

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

The Newport Plaster, Mining and Manufacturing
Company (Limited) give notice that application will be
made at the next session of the Legislature of Nova Scotia
for the incorporation of this company.

The Vancouver Dynamite and Powder Company
(Limited) desires incorporation under the Companies Act
of British Columbia to carry on the business of manufac-
turing, and trading in dynamite, nitro-glycerine, blasting
powder, and all oher explosives of every description.
Head office, Vancouver, B. C. Capital stock, $îoo,ooo in
i,ooo shares of one hundred dollars each. Applicants,
Johann Wullffsohn, Donald McGillivray and Edward
Arthur Morris.

The Kootenay and Columbia Prospecting and
Mining Company (Limitea).-Application for incor-
poration will be made under the Companie' Act of the
Dominion, to carry on a general mining business, to buy,
work and sell mines, quarries, mining lands and minerals
of all kinds, in the Dominion of Canada. Head Office,
Ottawa. Capital stock, $4o,ooo, in 400 shares of $oo
each. The applicants are, George Patrick Brophy, civil

. engineer ; William Anderson Allan, contractor ; Hector
McRae, merchant ; and Edward Watts, miner, all of
the city of Ottawa; and William McNally, merchant, of
Montreal, P. Q.

Lanark Consolidated Mining and Smelting Com-
pany.-At a meeting of this company held recently,

* Thos. Earle, M.P., was elected President and Messrs. F.
S. Barnard, W. J. Goepel, N. P. Snowdon, and the Rev.
Canon Beauland, the Board of Trustees ; G. A. Sargison,
48 Langley Street, Victoria, B.C., Secretary. The com-
pany's mines include the Lanark, ·Red Fox, Isabella and
Doherty, in ane group, and the Sutton and Sprague a
short distance away. Development work at the Lanark
is now well under way.

Slough Creek Mining Company.-This company
has been incorporated under the laws of the State of Wash-

ington to work placer ground on Williams Creek, in the
Cariboo district, Province of British Columbia. Capital
$500,ooo. Directors, W. H. Fife, Hon. Henry Drum,
Hon. John Grant, J. D. Caughran, E. N. Ouimette,
Chas. Ramos. Head Office, Hon. Henry Drum, Secre-
tary, Fife Block, corner 9th Street and Pacific Avenue,
Tacoma, Wash.

Duluth and St. Paul Mining Company.-This com-
pany has been formed to work the Fourth and other claims
near Coffee Creek. The capital stock is $200,0o in $oo
shares, and the incorporators are John Graham, Minnea-
polis; James McNaught, of New York; E. C. Long,
N. C. Thrall and F. Wilsey, of St. Paul ; G. C. Howe and
John H. Upman, of Duluth.

The Rosedale Pressed Brick and Terra Cotta
Company, (Ltd.)-Give notice that application will be
made for incorporation under the Ontario Act, to make
and sell bricks and other products of clay and shale.
Head office, Toronto. Capital stock, $3c,000, in 300
shares of $îoo each. The applicants are: W. T.
Tennings, C.E.; Humphrey Lloyd Himé, estate agent;
Donald Campbell Ridout, engineer; Thomas Parker,
brick manufacturer; and James David Edgar, solicitor; all
of the city of Toronto.

Cumberland Railway and Coal Company.-The
annual general meeting of this company was held during
the month at the offices in Montreal. By reason of his
illness, Mr. John McDougall, president of the company,
was unable to attend, and Mr. Robert Cowans, vice-
president, occupied the chair.- The annual report and the
financial statement were presented. Both were found to
be very satisfactory and unanimously adopted.

The Sudbury Customs Smelting Company,( Ltd.)
-Give notice that application will be made for incorpora-
tion under the Ontario Act,- to erect and operate a
Customs smelter or smelters at or near Sudbury; to mine
and smelt nickel and copper ores, etc. Head office,
Sudbury, Ont. Capital stock, $75,000, in 7,500 shares of
$îo each. The names and addresses of the applicants are:
James Conmee, M.P.P., Port Arthur; James Stobie,
prospector, Stobie, Ont.; Rinaldo McConnell, lumber-
man, Mattawa; Stephen Fournier, merchant, Sudbury;
Frank Cochrane, merchant, Sudbury; James McCormack,
merchant, Sudbury; Robert Bruce Struthers, M.D., Sud-
bury; Mathew Wm. James McCormack, merchant, Sud-
bury; Charles Kettyle, merchant, Sudbury; Daniel
O'Connor, hotel keeper, Sudbury; James Flannery, hotel
keeper, Sudbury; Alex. Hoffman Smith, manufacturer's
agent, Sudbury; Charles Jessop, prospector, Sudbury;
Wm. John Skynner, prospector, Sudbury; James Boyle
Hammond, chemist, Sudbury; James Andrew Orr, editor,
Sudbury; Charles Gordon Richardson, professor Ontario
Veterinary College, Toronto; James Robertson Gordon,
C.E., Toronto; William McVittie, prospector, Whitefish;
Alex. Murray, analytical chemist, Sudbury; Angus James
Macdonnell, manager of Ontario Bank, Sudbury.

The Cross Lake Silver Mining Company, (Ltd.)-
Give notice that application will be made for incorpora-
tion under the Ontario Act, to explore for, buy, sell and
work mines and mineral lands in Ontario; to buy, sell,
smelt and refine ores of nickel and silver, etc. Head
office, Toronto. Capital stock, $50,ooo, in 500 shares of
$1oo each. Applicants are: Jeremiah Daniel Cockburn,
merchant, Sturgeon FIlls; Walter Cockburn, merchant,
Sturgeon Falls; Adam James Cockburn, prospector,
Toronto; Frederick Reesor James, broker, Toronto;
Thomas Urquhart, barrister-at-law, Toronto.

The Drury Nickel Company (Ltd.)-This com-
pany has been incorporated under the Ontario Act, on
the 6th January 1892, to acquire and work mines and
mineral lands and to smelt, refine and treat nickel and
other ores. Capital s:ock $5oo,ooo of which $250,000 is
to be first preference stock, divided into o,ooo shares of
$50 each. Richard Peter Travers, mining capitalist,
Chicago ; Henry Roger Durkee, real estate dealer, Chi-
cago ; Auguste Francke Mason, capitalist, Boston, Mass.;
Thomas Lothrop Nelson, capitalist, Boston, Mass.; Henry
Richard Valprey, manufacturer, Boston, Mass.; Francis

Austin Whitney, manufacturer, Leomnister, Mass. ; and
Thomas Travers, mining superintendent, Township of
Drury, District of Algoma, Ontario.

The Oneida Quarry Company (Ltd). give notice
that application will be made for incorporation under the
Ontario Act, to manufacture and sell stone, marble,
glass and lime. Head office, Township of Oneida, County
Haldimand.__Capital stock $5o,ooo in 500 shares of $îoo
each. The applicants are :-Charles Sidney Hotchkiss,
manufacturer, Brantford ; Cortland De Cew, lumberman,
Aylmer, Ont. ; Wm. Edward Winskel, M.D., Brantford ;
George Henry Wilkes, hanker, Brantford ; Frank Wilson,
agent, Brantford ; and Harman Stenebaugh, merchant,
Brantford, Ont.

The United Asbestos Company (Ltd.) recom-
mend a dividend for the past year of 1o per cent. on the
preference and 5 per cent. on the ordinary shares, carry-
ing a substantial balance forward.

The New Toronto Oil and Natural Gas Company
(Ltd.) give notice that application will be made for
incorporation under the Ontario Act, to bore and work
wells of oil and natural gas and construct pipe lines, etc.,
for light, heat or power in the county of York, Ont.
Head office, Toronto. Capital stock $150,000 in 15,000
shares of $io each. Applicants are :-Lewis Gibson
Harris, broker, Toronto ; joseph Barrett, broker, To-
ronto ; Achd. John Thompson, cattle dealer, Toronto;
Thomas McDonald, manufacturer, Toronto ; Wm. Par-
sons, broker, Toronto ; James Wright, electrical engineer,
Montreal ; Lawrence Fawler Faught, oil producer, Pitts-
burg, Pa., and William Sharp, oil producer, Pittsburg,
Pa.

The R. J. Doyle Manufacturing Compar1fy of On-
tario (Ltd.)-This Company has been incorporated
under the Ontario Act, on the 14th January, 1892, to.
quarry and manufacture stone, lime and clay for making
whiting, putty, brick, tile pottery, artificial stone and
other cements. Capital stock, $00o,6o divided in 2000
shares of $50 each. Richard Judsin Doyle, Sr., Insur-
ance manager, Township Sarawak ; Richard Judsin Doyle,
Jr., farmer, Township Sarawak ; Robert Alexander
Starke, saw miller, Township Derb)y; John Thomson,
merchant, Township Sydenham ; Archibald Duncan,
hotelkeeper, Owen Sound.

The Lindsay Stone and Lime Company (Ltd.)-
The lands of this company which are as follows:-

Part of S.W. Y4 of lot 13 in 6th Con. of the Tp. of Somerville,
S. "3 in6th

" N. "4 in5th

being the stone quarries of the company, will be sold by
sheriff's sale at Lindsay on I5th April, 1892.

EBEN E. OLCOTT,
CONSULTINC MININC ENCINEER.

18 BROADWAY, - - NEW YORK.
Cable Address: Kramolena.

Examinations Made
AND

Reports Rendered on Mines and Minerai
Properties,

Metallurgical Works and Processes.

Will act as permanent or special advising
engineer of mining companies.

Represents Mr. M. P. Boss, of San Fran-
cisco, and bis system of continuous milling
for the amalgamation of gold and silver
ores.

THE CANADIAN MINING MANUAL
MININGDIRECTORY.

ORDER YOUR COPIES NOW.
PRICE: $3.00.
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EEAVY WILE CLOTE RIDDILIElSo-M
IN ALWAYS IN STOCK

R S IR ON AND STEEL. R A N F
THE MAJOR MANFG. 00., i

23 & 25 0OTE STREET, MONTREA.
Send Speciftcations and get Quotations.

VAN DUZEN'S STEAM JET PUMP.
From 5 to 40 Dollars Each.

SAVES YOU BUYING A $500.00 PUMP.

For the following uses:
For pumping cold water, liquids other than water, and air and vacuum

pump. For paper mills, chemical, gas and sugar works, tanneries, mines,
quarries, irrigatng, draining, etc.

Send for Catalogue ud Price list GARTH & CO., MONTREAL.

EASTERN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, LIMITED.
Organized under Blpecial Act of the Leglislatutre of Nova Scot"a

OWNERS OF THE COXKEATH COPPER MINES AND LITTLE RIVER COAL MINES IN CAPE BRETON, N.S.
THE ONLY DEVELOPED COPPER MINE IN THE WORLD of proved large value, located practically

at tide water and beside coking coal-consequently sure to become a cheap producer.
$1,000,000 OF 20 YEAR 7 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS. Interest payable in May and November at

the office of the AMERICAN LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY BOSTON, MASS.
$350,000 Of bonds already sold and devoted to purchase and development of the properties.

$350,000 additional now offered at par and accrued lnterest from May lst, 1891, with 50 shares
of stock as bonus with each 01,000 bond. Proceeds to bulld concentration and smelting
plant. Remalnlng $300,000 of bonds reserved for future Increase of capacity.

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT.
CAPT. ISAAC P. GRAGG, President and General Manager. COL. ALBERT A. POPE, Vice-President.
M. F. DICKINSON, Jr., Auditor. THOS. MAIR, Secretary & Treasurer.

HON. W. E. BARRETT. MARCUS BEEBE,
Consulting Engineer-GEORGE GRANT FRANCIS, M.E., of London, Eng. Consulting Metallurgist-DR. EDW. D. PETERS, Jr., M.E., Boston, U.S.A.

Main Offlce of the Company-95 2|IILK STREET, Boston, Mass. Prospectus Mailed on Applicatioi.

E. J. RAINBOTH & 00.,
-DOMINION AND PROVINCIAL-

LAND - SURVEYORS,
CIVIL AND MININC ENCINEERS.

Reports, Surves (surface and undergrund), and maps
ee I Mines and M roperties.

48 Sparks Street, - Scottish Ontario Chambers.
OTTAWA, ONT.

hemi6aI alld Âssay Âpparaits.
AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE

MORCAN CRUCIBLE COMPANY, BATTERSEA, ENCLAND,
AND FOR THE

- - Balances a Weights of Beckersi Sons, Potterdam.
Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetzlar. Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware. Royal Berlin and Meissen Porcelain.

Platinum Wire, Foil, Crucibles and Dishes. Swedish Filter Paper. Chemically
Pure Reagents and Volumetric Solutions.

&r An Illustrated Priced catalogue on Application.«u

LTMAN, BONS 00.
380, 382, 384 and 386 St. Paul Street, -fO Jgry J-

.AM]~INS IPATE-]SrT.
It pays to cover your steam pipes if you get the right thing ta do it with. Read what Lamukin's Patent did forJas. Hait it will do as much for you.

WINDSOR, Ont., Dec. 3 1st, 1889.
Gast & Co., Toronto, Ont.

GENTLEM EN,-I n reply to your request
for my opinion respecting bolier covering,
I consider vour covering good. You have
done us a first-class job and it saves us ten

huîîdred pounds (x,ooo) of coal every
twenty-four 

hours.
Vours respectfullY,

JOSEPH HALL,
Windsor Water Works. Supt.

Catalogues Free. GAST & 00., TORONTO, ONT.
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H. WARD LEONARD & co.
WC will do no manufacturing and Will do no supply business; neither williwe under any

ciroumstances act as the selling agente of any concern directly or indirectly.

We will, however, act for the purchaser either as Consulting Engineers, Supervising Engineers,
Inspectors or Purchasing Agents. When acting in this way we will make the following charges
based upon contract prices:

For maki.ng preliminary plans, designs, distributions and estimate, 1. per cent.
For malcing final plans and specinoations, 1 per cent.
For draving and executing contract on behalf of the purchaser, 1 per cent.
For supervising an installation made by another contractor, 3 per cent.
For acting on behalf of the purchaser in making the settlement with another con-

tractor, 1 per cent.
For actine as the agent of the purchaser, from the beginning to the final settlement of

the contract, includingthe making of estimate plans, dterminations, specitcations, contract,
supervising the installation, final inspection, and report and inal uettlement, 5 per cent.

It will be seen from the complete schedule given above that the purchaser will be able to ob-
tain our services for any portion of the work, and under terms which are so reasonable that there
can be no question, in the minds of those familiar with the subject, that any purchaser contemplat-
ing the installation of an electric plant would not only save a great deal of his own time and be
spared a great deal of annoyance, but would actually effect a very material saving in retaining our
services to represent the interest of the purchaser.

For descriptive pamphlet address

ELECTRICAL EXCHANGE BUILDING,
LIBELTT STEET, NEW TORK CITY.

THOMSON-HOUSTON

ELECTRIC ROCK DRILLS
Are Efficient, Safe, Economical, Powerful. No more steam

or air piping. No more valves and joints to leak;
great saving of power. The Drill Dynamo

can also operate

ELECTRIC LIGHTS, MOTORS, PUMPS, TRAM-
WAYS, VENTILATORS, HOISTS.

SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS:

THE TORONTO CONSTRUCTION ANO ELECTRICAL SUPPLY Go.

63 to 69 FRONT ST, WEST., TORONTO.

ElectrIc Supplies of Every Description carried in Stock.
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John E. Earlma, 3.3.
MINING ENGINEER,

O-.mal1-.., :mow. S o:e,

Can be consulted on ail matters pertaining to the profession.
The development and management of Gotd Properties a specialty.

TO USERS 0F THE DIAMOND DRILL.
Î Diamond Drill Bits set Promptly by an Effici-

ent Man. All Work Guaranteed.

Bort and Carbon Diamonds for sale. Same
. terms as New York. Prospecting with

American Diamond Drill at per
foot or by the day.

OTTAWA. î

MinePS, CoitractePs and QRaPPylRol.
Light Steel Rails and Fastenings,

HandOars. Steel Barrows,
Crow Bars, Stearn-pipe and Fitting,

Valves, Gauges, &o.

J. & H. TAYLOR,

J. T. DONALD, K.A.
Analytical Chemist and Assayer.

124 St. James St., Montreal.
Analyses and Assays of every description. Manufac-

turing processes practically tested. Laboratory instruction
in.Chemistry, Assaying and Mineralogy. Terms on ap-
plication.

John B. Frossard, B.S., M.E.,
MININC ENCINEER AND CEOLOCIST,

30 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.
9r Sperialty-- Phosphate Lands. IÊS_

T.D.LEDYARD,
DE&LER IN MINES,

57 COLBRNE STREET, TORONTO.
&o.

BESSEMER IRON ORES PARTIOULARLY LOW IN PHOSPHORUS.

The Amorican Meta1Co.
(Zs eL~).

80 Wall St., New York. P. O. Box 967.
Copper, Copper Ores and Mattes, Tin, Lead, Spelter,

Antimony, Nickel, Aluminum, Bullion and Iron.

Advances Made on Consignments.
AGETS OIlenry R. Nerton &Co, London,AGENTS F0Rlwl"amFoser one C wase.iMetaligeselischaft, Frankfort-on.Main

E. E. BURLINCAME'S
A AS J t "ANCHEMICALASSIT OFFICE% LABRATORY

Established In Colorado, M96 Bampies by mail or
express wll recelve prompt and careful atention.

Gold A Silver Bulilon aedd, e unA
A.u, 1738à1738 Lavmoe., Dve, »..

RABBIS & CAMPBELL,
Latest Designs in Drawing-room, Dining-room

and Bedroom

]T'UR]WITUJRH.
With Improved Steam Machinery our facilities for

manufacturing Cabinet Goods are complete. Our Up-
holstery Department is well stocked with latest imported
patterns.
Corner Queen & O'Connor Sts.,

JORN I. GARTSORE,

llalway and Teamway Equipeiùnt.
NEW AND SECOND HAND RAILS, CARS, ETC.

49 E'EO]IT ST. WEST,

TORONTO.

MICHIGAN MINING SCHOOL.
A State School of Mining Engineering, located in the heart of the

ILake Superior mning egonigving practicai instruction in Draw-
ing, Blue-printin , echanics, Mechanism, Properties of Materials,
Graphical Statîis, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Shop-
pracce Analyticai and Technicai Chemistry, Assaying, Ore Dress-

st Me tallurgy, Plane, Raiiroad and Mine Surveying, Hydrauiics,
rîning, Mineraogy, Petrography, General, Economic, and Field

Geoiogy, etc. Has Summer Schools in Surveying, Sbop-practice,
and Field Geoiogy.SLaboratories, Shops and amp Mil lwei
e d. Tuition free. For Catalogues apply to the Director,

§%ugton, Mich.

The Montroal Car Wheel Company,
WORKS AT LACHINE,

OFFICES: NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE BUILDING,

MNUTCTURE Rs WO

CHARCOAL IRON CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.

A. B. MoColi. C. W. ,leesop.

McCOLL & JESSOP,

MINING BROKERS,
SUDBURY, ONTARIO,-CANADA.

Properties Prospected, Reported on, Devel-
oped or Negotiated.

NICKEL PROPERTIES A SPECIALTY.

Cash Advanced to Procure Patents, Leases or Developments.

Circular with References and Particulars Mailed to Bona
Fide Enquirers.

Toronto Agency:--24 TORONTO CHAMBERS, Toronto Street.

SPECIALISTS IN MICA,

RICHARD BAKER SON & 00.
6 & 7 CROSS LANE, LONDON, ENG.

G. MICKLE,
Consulting Mining Engineer

and Assayer.

OFFICE :-120 YONGE STREET,

W. de L. BENEDICT, E.X.,
Mem. Am. Inst. Min. Eng.

Xining EngineeP and Motallurgst,
REPORTS ON MINESAND MINERAL LANDS.

PHOSPHATE A SPECIALTY.
32 L.IBER'"Y STREET,

JAMES EOPE & CO.,

STATIONERS, BOOKuINDERS AND PRINTERS,

WM. HAMILTON' MERRITT, F.C.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

MINING ENGINEER and METALLURGIST,
Wiil report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

ADDRESS:

15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

C.V.M. TEMPLE,
(Late President Megantic Mining Co., Que.)

Mines and Mining Locations For Sale,
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

nFFICE AND RESIDENCE:

47 ST. GEORGE ST., - TORONTO, ONT.
AGENTS :

Henry De Q. Sewell, Dominion and Provincial Land
Surveyor, Mining Engineer, etc., Port Arthur, Ont.

Thos. T. McVittie, Prov. L. Surveyor, Kootenay, B.C.
Lane, Fagge & Andrews, Solicitors, Arundel Street,

Strand, London.

Irwin, Hopper & Go.,
MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

MINERALS.

30 St. Francols XavIer Street,

Asbestos, crude and manufactured. Phosphate, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, &c.

THE FLUORIDE PURIFIES,
Prevents and Removes Bolier In-

crustations,
Is Economical, Harmless and Easy to Handle.

May be kept in
Wood or Paper Indefinitely.

AXERICAN FLUORPIDE Co.
126 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

McPHERSON, CLARK & JARVIS,
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

27 WELLIGNTON STREET E.,
ToBoNTO, oN.-

TELEPHONE 1884. Registered Cable Address,
" Clapher, Toronto."

John Murray Clark, William David McPherson,
Frederick Clarence Jarvis.

Mining bwatness will receive special attention.

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

Copper Smelters
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., opposite New

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bul-
lion purchased. Advances made on consignments for
refining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-bearing
Ores and Mattes.

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER.
Presdent, ROSERT M. THOMPSON,

Treasurer, G. A. LAN».
Offioe, 37 te 3» Wall street, New York.
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Money Orders.

M ONEY ORDERS may be obtained at ar.y
Money Order Office in Canada, payable in the

Dominion and Newfoundland; also in the United
States, the United Kingdom, France, Germany,
Austria, Hungary, Italy, Belgium, Switzerland, Port-
ugal, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, the Netherlands,
India, Japan, the Australian Colonies, and other
Countries and British Colonies generally.

On Money Orders payable within Canada, the
commission is as follows :

If not exceeding $4 ................ 2c.
Over $4, not exceeding $io.........5c.

"d o, " "i 20..........o10C.
" 20, " " 40..........20C.
u40c, " "c 60........--30c.
" 60, " "d 80..........40c.
"i 80, " " f o100..........50c.

On Money Orders payable abroad the commission is:
If not exceeding $io................ loc.
Over $îo not exceeding $20..........20C.

20 " " 30...........30C.
" 30 40......... 40c.
" 40 " " 50.........50c.

For further information see OFFICIAL POSTAL GUIDL
Post Office Department, Ottawa.

ist November 1889.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE
REORUITS.

A PPLICANTS must be between the ages of
Twenty-two and Forty, active, able-bodied

men of thoroughly sound constitution, and must pro-
duce certificates of exemplary character and sobriety.

They must understand the care and management
of horses, and be able to ride well.

The minimum height is five feet eight inches, the
minimum chest measurement 35 inches, and the
maximum weight 175 pounds.

The term of engagement is five years.
The rates of pay are as follows

Staff-Sergeants.... ....... $1.00 to $1.50 pcr day.
Other Non-Com. Officers .. 85c. to I .oo do

Service Good con-
pay. duct pey. Total.

Ist year's service. . Soc. - Soc. per day.
2nd do .. soc. 5c. 55c. do

3rd do · · soc. ioc. 6oc. do

4 th # do .. 50c. 15c. 65c. do

5th do .. 50c. 20c. 70c. do

Extra pay is allowed to a limited number of Black-
smiths, carpenters and odier artizans.

Members of the force are supplied with free rations, a
tree kit on joining, and periodical issues during the term of
service.

Applicants may be engaged at the Immigration office,
Winnipeg, Manitoba ; or at the Headquarters of the
Force, Regina N. W. T.

CANADA ATLANTIC

The shortest passenger route between

OTTAWA and XONTREAL
and all points east and south.

The only road in Canada running trains lighted with
electricity and heated by steam from the engine. Luxur-
ious Buffet Pullman Palace Cars on all trains between
Ottawa and Montreal. Only line running through Sleep-
ing Cars between

Ottawa, Boston ad New York
And all New England and New York points.

Baggage checked to all points and passed by Customs
in transit.

For Tickets, Time Tables and information apply to
nearest agent or to S. EBBS, City Passenger Agent,

24 Sparks St., OTTAWA.

GEO. H. PHILLIPS Gen. Agent,
VALLEYFIELD.

J. W. DAWSEY,
136 St. James St., MONTREAL

Or at 260 Washington St., Boston, and
317 Broadway, New York.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, C. J.8SMITH,
General Manaer, General Passenger Agent.

GeneraOffices, Ottawa.

ILLIISTWAED
C4~>LOQUE

FREE

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Synopsis of "The General Mining Act,"
Chapter 16, 54th Victoria.

- LEASES FOR MINES OF-

GOLD, SILVER, COAL,
IRON, COPPER, LEAD,

TIN and PRECIOUS STONES.

GOLD AND SILVER.

PROSPECTING LICENSES up to ioo areas, (each i5o0feet
by 250 feet), issued at 50 cts. an area up to 10 areas, and
25 cts. afterwards per area, good for one year. These
Licenses can be renewed for second year, by payment of
one half above amount.

LEASES for 20 years to work and mine, on payment ot
$2 an area of 150 feet by 250 feet. Renewable annually
at 50 cts. an area in advance.

Royalty on Gold and Silver, 234 per cent.

MINES, OTHFR THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
LICÈNSES TO SEARCH, good for one year, $20 for 5

square miles. Lands applied for must not be more than
23/2 miles long, and the tract so selected may be surveyed
on the Surveyor General's order at expense of Licensee, if
exact bounds cannot be established on maps in Crown
Land Office. Renewals for second year may be made by
consent of Surveyor General, on payment of $20.

Second Rights to Search can be given over same
ground, subject to party holding first Rights, on payment
of $20.

LEASES.-On payment of $5o for one square mile, good
for two years, and extended to three years by further pay-
ment of $25. The lands selected must be surveyed and
returned to Crown Land Office. Leases are given for 20
years, and renewable to 80 years. The Surveyor General,
if special circumstances warrant, may grant a Lease larger
than one square mile, but not larger than two square miles.

ROYALTIES.
Coal, 1o cts. per ton of 2,240 lbs.
Copper, 4 cts. on every i per cent. in a ton of 2,352lbs.
Lead, 2 cts. on every i per cent. in a ton of 2,240 Ibs.
Iron, 5 cts. per ton of 2,240 lbs.
Tin and Precious Stones, 5 per cent. of value.
APPLICATIONS can be fyled at the Crown Land Office

each day from 9.30 a.m. to 4.30 p.m., except Saturday,
when Office closes at i p.m.

L. J. TWEEDIE,
Surveyor General.

BELL TELEPHONE CO.
ANDREW ROBERTSON, - PRESIDENT.
C. F. SISE,.-.-. -. -. -. VICE-PRESIDENT.
C. P. SCLATER, - SECRETARY-TREASU RER.
H. C. BAKER, - - Manager Ontario Dept.

HAMILTON.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

This Company will sell its instruments at prices ranging
from $Io to $25 per set. These ins;.ruments are under
the protection of the Company's patents, and pirchasers
are therefore entirely free from risk of litigation.

This Company will arrange to connect places not hav-
ing telegraphic facilities with the nearest telegraph office.
or it will build private iunes for firms or individuals, con-
necting their places of business or residence. Tt is also
preparedl to manufacture aIl kinds of electrical apparatus.

Full 'particulars can be obtained at the Company's
offices as above, or at St. John, N.B., Halifax, N.S.,
Winnipeg, Man., Victoria, B.C.

LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9 Ciff St., New York.

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Publie Ore Sampling and Storage Works

All the principal buyers of furnace materials in
the world purchase and pay cash against our certifi-
cates of assay, through New York banks.

By special permission of the Secretary of the
Treasury of the United States, cars of ore or
Copper inatte passing through in bond can be opened
and sampied at our works.

Consignments received and sold to highes.
bidder. Send for circular giving'full particularst

Mines examined and sampled. Assays
and Analyses of ail kinds.

Rlsayers' ßupplies,
CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL APPARATUS.

Best Goods, Low Prices, Prompt Shipment, Careful Packing.

RIICHAR'DS & COXPANY,
41 Barclay Street, New York,

Agenrs for BECKERS SONS' Balances and Weights of Pre-
cision, of Rotterdam, IIolland.

Morgan Crucible Co.,
BATTERSEA, ENGLAND,

Manufacturers of

Crucibles, Furnaces, Muffes,
AND SCORIFIERS
0f Superior Quality. N-UND.

LEONARD RICHARDS, Agent,
41 Barclay St., New York.

The Colliery Engineer
A System of

CORRESPONENCE
IN

ARITHMETIC,
ALGEBRAIC SIGNS

VENTILATION,
MECHANICS,

MINE SURVEYING
A04D THE

COMPLETE THEORY

COAL AND METAL
MINING,

AL30 
IN

MECHANICAL DRAWINGs
Pupls study at home ln their
leisure hours. Students are
qualtfled to pas. any Of the
State exanninations. Charges
reasonable.

Graduatesreceive The CollieryEn gi.
Yneer SCHOOL OF MINES DIPLOMA, whfch
saccepted everywhere b m-

ployers as an evidence of th bility
of the holder.

For Prices of Scholarships
and Pamphlet containing
full particulars, addre.s
THE COLLIERY ENGINEER CO.,

OOA. EXoHANGE, SORANTON, PA.

% Sample copies of "The Colllery
Engineer,, [by reading which huan-
dreds of miners have qualified them-
selves to become Superintendents
and Foremenl, and a catalogue of
Books on Mining for sale are also,
sent free on application.
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THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW. *

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Loases for linos of Gold, Silver, Coa1, Iron, Copper, Load, Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN. DIRECT FRO0 THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of chap. 7, Revised Statutes of Mines and Minerals, Licenses

are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of six months, which can be ex-
tended by renewal for another six months. Mines of Id and Silver are laid off in

areas of 150 by 250 feet, any number of which up to one hundred can be included in

one License, provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its width.

Up to ten areas the cost is 50 cts. per area, for every area in addition in same appli.
cation 25 cents. Cost of renewal one half the original fees. Leases of any number of

areas are granted for a term of 21 years at $2-oo per area. These leases are fo:feitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the

labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required te
pay Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on smelted Gold
valued at $19 an ounce, and in smelted gold valued at $i8.oo an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commis-

sioner of public Works and Mines each week day from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., except

Saturday, when the -hours are fron Jo to i. Licenses are issued in the order ot

application according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the

Province, he may stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this
gives him one week aind twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to,
make application at the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to s -arch for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for

minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which one square mile can be selected for

mining under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each.

The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures
each lease froi liability to fo-feiture for non-working.

All rentals aie refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
All titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department free of
charge, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for

their mining works.
The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makethe royalties

first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotia
grants iLs minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always statea
that the Mining la'ws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every unit;
Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents on every ton ; Tin and Precious
Stones ; five per cent. ; Coal, 7y47 cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width from io to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the Island'of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc.,'are
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any infornration can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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THE CÂNÂBIÂN IINIi G!ÂNUÂL, 1892.
SECOND YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

IN PREARTION.. READIY IN~ FEBRUARY-

A careful digest of information compiled from the most authentic sources relating to the Organiza-

tion, History and Operation of all Canadian Mining and Quarrying Companies, together

with a series of articles on the leading mineral industries of Canada, and a

Resume of the Federal and and Provincial Joint Stock Companies Acts.

EDITED AND COMPILED BY

B. T. A. BELL, EDITOI 0F TI{E &NADIAN IVIMIIC AND -YhECHAPlCAL IEVIEW.

Secretary General Mining Association of the Province of Quebec, &c.

hvaliable as a Handy Roforence for the iliner, the capitalist,
and the lachineff laRuracturer.

The Following Subjecta will b. Reviewed in this Volume:

The History of Mining in Ontario.

The Algoma Silver Mining Industry.
The Canadian Phosphate Trade.

The Canadian Asbestos Industry.
Gold Mining as an Industry in Nova Scotia.

Coal and Iron in Nova Scotia.

The Early History and Development of the Coal Trade in Nova Scotia.

Our Gold Fields in Quebec.

The Mines and Minerals of the North-West Territories.

British Columbia as a Field for Mineral Investment.

The Mineral Resources of New Brunswick.

.DE]M 8vo- 4O0 PAG-ES- B3OUIND IN REDJ 0L-OTH-~

.i PRICE THREE DOLLARS. i

THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.Xiv



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

NORTHEY & CO'S STEAM PUMP WORKS,
Toronto, Ontario.

Steam Pumps of the best and latest designs for minlng purposes, Bolier Feeding, Fore Protection,
and General Water Supply, Etc.

Mechanical
& co.,

and Hydraulic Engineers, - - - - -

WORKS-CORNER FRONT AND PARLIAMENT STREETS.

Toronto,

NORTHEY
Ont



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW,

COAL MINING MACHINERY.
Our Coal

oughly tested
BY ACTUAL

Mining Machinery has this summer been thor-
in several mines in Cape Breton, and has proved
TEST to be superior to that of all other makers.

SERGEANT'S PISTON INLET AIR COMPRESSOR.
1

SERGEANT'S COAL MINING MACHINE.

For results of tests above referred to and further
in mining, apply to manufacturers,

information

THE INGERSOLL ROCK DRILL COMPANY

203 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.


